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ABSTRACT

The focus of thfs Èhesls is dfrected toward the theoretical

consístency of Hannah Arendtts concept of polftlcal action in relatíon

to her artlculatfon of the vita activa and the vita contemolatíva.

Wtthin the context of this analysís two fundamental suppositions are

explored. On the one hand, it l-s argued that Arendtrs conceptualizatlon

of polltical actlon ln the vita actlva fs a valid theoretical tool which

ls consistently applted within the general framework of her historical

and political critique. On the oÈher hand, I claim that her

articulation of the vlt a contemp lativa ls inconsistent with her concept

of actlon. This apparent tension between her undersÈanding of politlcal

action and mental activities is attributed to her mísconsÈrual of the

role of uretaphor in uniting the actfve life with the life of the rnind.

By providing an analysis which outlines the símilarfties beÈween the

functional characterlstics of thinking and politÍca1 action, the claim

is made that there is sufficient substantiation ín Arendt's own terms to

refute her contenÈion that the metaphorical relationship between the

vita activa and the vita cont lativa 1s irreversible. As a

conclusion, I posit the notion that thfnking and political action, ín

Arendtrs work, are equivalent netaphorical manlfestations of

phenomenologfcal essences which together constitute a reversible

metaphor. The suggested significance of this conclusion to further

study of Arendt is that her views on willing and judging should be more

closely examfned fn relation Èo this expanded conception of the

relationshlp between thlnking and polittcal action'
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INTRODUCTION

Il,annah Arendt's justlfication for her concept of polltlcal actfon

r/ras Chat lt gives rise to freedom. She considered freedom as the

outcome and the raison dretre of politlcs.' The central emphasis of her

wide-rangtng poltCical criEique was that since the decline of the

pre-philosophic Greek po1ís, Occldencal thought about Ehe proper conduct

of políÈics has moved ever increasingly away from a concept of freedom.

Arendt believed the root cause of this trend began with the discovery of

philosophy and the subsequent elevation of the status of Ehe vita

contemplativa over the víta activa. She perceived Ehe net effect of

this development as the acceptance by trrlesEern thought of the

plausibiliEy of two-world theories, in other words, the simultaneous

existence of a visible and invisible sphere of existence. The problem

Arendt saw ín'thls acceptance was Ehat, since Plato, the supposed

superiority of the metaphysical realm has colored our perception of

politics, in that politÍcal events have been viewed in llght of Ehelr

consistency wlth theoretícal constructs arlsing out of the vfÈa

contemp lativa. The result of víewing politlcs from this perspective has

been the consistent acceptance of rule as the legitimate manlfest.aEion

of che potitical realm. Arendt's denigraElon of this belief rested on

her assumptlon that sovereignty and freedom \^/ere antitheElcal to each

other. Hence, her attempt to postulate a concept of political action

compaÈible w1th the combinatlon of freedom and non-sovereignty.

In order Eo substantiate her clalms for polltical actlon, Arendt was

faced with the task of proving that assertlons of the superiorlty of Ehe

metaphysical realm are without foundatlon. She approached thls problem
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from t\,/o general perspectives. On Ehe one hand, she cited Ehe loss of

certainty in the reality of the physlcal world, which accompanled the

cllscovery of the Archimedean point ' as a proof that the metaphysical

realm disappeared at the same time.

With the dlsappearance of the sensually glven world'
the Eranscendent world dfsappears as well, ancl with
it the possibllity of tçanscending the material world
in concept and Èhought. r

on the other hand, in her work The Lif_e of_ qhe_y1l5l, Arendt tríed to

substantiate the view that our engagement in the mental activities of

rhinking, willing and judging constitutes a withdrawal from the wor1d,

particularly in reference to thinking. Her point was thaË thinking

undersËood as cont.emplation is removed from and unconcerned with the

world of appearances. As such, thinking is unrelated to politics whose

locatíon is in the vita activa and consequently, the standards of

thinking should not be applied to polítical action. In effect, Arendtrs

aim was to disrniss Ehe notion that the vita contemplativa was superior

to the vita activa in relation to politics. Rather, she postulated that

Ehe two realms r¡/ere equal and directed by different central concerns.

My use
concern
as and
cent ral

within Ehe parameters of

polltical actlon and iEs

of the term vita acÈiva Presuppose
underlying all its accivities fs

is neither superlor nor inferior t
concern of the vita contem lativ

s thaE the
noE the same
o^ the

¿

The preceding quote forms the frame of reference ArendL used 1n The

Human Condition in which she enunciated the divislons of the vlta

activa. In so doing, she tried to evoke a concept of

from labor and work, which had its causal forces and

actlva. This llne

acEion, distfnct

limits solely

of argument that

1n the vita

the vita

standards are solely located

surfaces throughout
l:

activa, impllcitly and exPlicitlY ArendÈts analysfs

of the mental activlEies of the vlta contemplativa. I thlnk thls is



nos¡ poignantly demonstrated in her analysls of

in whích she asserts that the objects of thought

a world of appearances, "a11 thought arises out

Basedonthispremise.ArendEl^Iasv/onttosuggest

Since we live
more plausible
in this worlfl
the surface?a

This is, of course, consistent with her denunciation of Ehe search

for meaning fn hidden processes, which has resulted from man's belief'

since the discovery of cartesían doubt, that he can only know what he

has made hirnself. Political action' as an activí'ty rooted in the world

of appearances, has greater Stature in a world in which life's mental

and physical functions serve appearance rather than the opposite' IL is

of noEe that in this identlficatíon of appearance as implicitly superior

to the invisible world of thought' Arendt in effect imbued the vita

activa with a superíority relative to the vita contemPlativa. This is

obviously a contradictlon of her oern assertlon EhaE the tl'7o realms are

equal

Theessenceofmythesisrestsonthlslnherentcont'radlctionin

Arencltrs work. It is my opinion that ArendE, in her attempt to refute

the theoreElcal premlses of rule, which she percelved in the development

ofWesternpoliticalthoughEfromPlatotot'heoutbreakof

totalitarianlsm, similarLy applled a conlemplative construcE to serve as

the parameEers of her concept of polltical acEion. Despite her attempts

to construe policlcal action as an activity located solely ln Ehe vfca

actlva, I belleve her analysis of thinking is so closely altgned wlth

her concepE of polltical actlon thât the two constltute one and the same

thing. In other words, "thlnking without a bannister"5 and polltlcal

3

the thinking activitY

would not exist w-l thout

,,3of experlence.

that

in an appearing world, is 1t not much

that the relevant and the meaningful
of ours should be located precisely on
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ac-io. (action and speech) are reversible metaphors for each other whlch

consti¡ute the "gap between past and futur""6 o, Ehe "nunc stans."7 My

contention ls that alEhough ArendE did not successfully demonstrate that

politlcal action can functlon independently of a theoretical construct,

the fact that her own theory effectively conceptualizes poliEfcal actlon

in Ehe same Eerms as thlnking, leaves the validity of her combination of

freedom and non-sovereignty intact. In my attempt to elucidate what. I

believe ArendÈ dld, ln comparison to what she said she had done, I take

support from her ov¡n ciEation of IGnt in reference to discusslng Plato'

that it is by no means unusual ' upon comparlng Ehe

thoughts which an author has expressed in regard to
his subject ... to find that weounderstand hlm better
than he has understood himself."

SimÍ1ar1y, I believe my ov¡n interpreCation of Arendt is consistenL with

her desire to extol the virtues of polltícal act.ion, while, at the same

time, demonsErating that her political thought lndicates at least a

partial reconciliation of the vita contemplativa w-ith the vita activa

rather than the separation and equalizatfon of the Èwo realms which she

envi saged.

It goes alrnos! wi¡hout saying Ehat my acceptance of the principle

that freedom and non-soveretgnty co-exíst slgnifies a coeval acceptance

that a politics whlch adheres to the dictates of process automatlcally

incorporates rule as an axiom and is therefore a denlal of freedom. I

think Arenclt.rs analysis of process as cyclfcal movement which embodies

Its ov¡n inherently self-destructive tendencies can withstand scruttny on

on 1¡s own merits. The crltical fssue concernlng ArendLrs work must

ultimately focus on her comblnatlon of freedom and polittcal actlon. To

do so, is to be confronted wlth. the dtstlnction beEween political and

instrumental actlon, and the lmpacE this necessarily lmpltes relatlve to

':.:
t:,'

a..

')
..,:

::ìl
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the reallties of political organizatlon and lts ramifications. As I

hope Èo demonstrate, I thlnk that Arendtrs depictlon of the thinking

activity enconpasses a composite of freedom that 1s tallor-made as a

tr^¡in of E.he concept of freedom she envfsloned in the polltlcal realm.

hlhere I belleve she failed in her analysls of freedom is in her

limíta¡ion of it to the role of the political acÈor. Typícal comments

made by her clearly indicate this view: "for to be free and to act are

o
Ehe same"' and "the appearance of freedom, llke the manifestation of

principles, coincldes w-ith the performlng act."I0 "Men are free - as

distinguished from their possessing the gift for freedom - as long as

they act, neither before ,rot 
"ft"r."ll 

Secondly' we can aEtribute her

failure overEly Eo state Ehe similariEles beEween the thinking actlviEy

and poliEical acEion to the fact that she belleved the metaphorical

relationship that exists between thlnking and the world of appearances

ís non-reverslble. By disproving this latter assumption I belleve a

reconciliatlon betrveen thought and political actlon can be achieved

which at once vindicates Arendtrs claims even though they are cast in a

different light. Because I believe ArendÈ's concept of polítical action

is valid, yet inadvertently flawed, I also think thaÈ my own

lnterpretatlon of lt takes on a hermeneutlc significance because it

alters lEs structural content and therefore subsequently redefines the

linkages between poliClcal actlon and the elemenls of the human

condition that Arendt analyzed.
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CHAPTER I

LABOR AND I{ORK

.Íhe purpose of Ehis chapter is to provide Èhe reader with an

understanding of Hannah Arendtrs concepts of labor and work. The

exposiElon of t.he internal dynamics of Èhese two categories of the vita

activa has iCs principal merit in the delineation of their inspÍring

principles, such that they can be contrasted later with Arendtfs

arE icul at ion

re 1at ionshi P

categories of

of political action. It 1s the dlsEíncfion between the

principle has Eo po1Ítica1 action and to the other two

the vita activa which lles at the core of Arendt's

political theory. By elucidating the principles that govern the

activities of labor and work, Ít is my intentlon to lay the foundation

on which Arendtfs extrapolatlon of their respective characteristics in

her criEique on the demise of the políEical realrn can be perceived in

its consistency. In addition, because Arendt relied heavíly on many of

the preconceptions that informed the perspective of the pre-philosophic

Greek polis, I have provided a brief commentary of its most signiflcant

aspecEs relative Eo Arendt's o$m formulations regarding the vita activa.

This inclusion ls desígned Eo ílluminate the affiníties Arendtfs thoughE

had with the pre-phllosophlc experience and the instances in which she

devlated from lt.

A predominant lnfluence on Arendtts concept of polltical action was

her understanding of Che organlzatlon and insplrlng prlnclples of the

Greek 'polis.' Fundamental Eo her locatlon of the polltical realm 1n

the sphere of Èhe vita actlva or acElve llfe, was her accepEance of the

ancient Greek vlew thaE this was lts proper place. The lnterpretatlon

of fhe vita acÈiva fn the Greek pol1s, which Arendt for the most parE
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adop'ed as her theoretical model, pre-dates man's discovery of

philosoPhY and the lntroduction of the víta contemplatlva or life of the

mir,rd. The importance of this chronological dfstinction 1s that 1r

partLaIIy accounts for ArendEfs contention

and politlcal action are unconnected.

The pre-philosophic Greek understanding

that the vita contemplativa

of the vita activa ranked

labor, work, and action in a hierarchal order. In order of

importance, action \^ras pre-eminent, followed by work and labor.

InLegral to this rank ordering of the vita activa was the

pre-philosophic perception of the relationship between men and nature.

These early Greeks believed that immortality, meaning "endurance Ín

time, deathless lífe on this earth and in the world"1, was the condítion

of nature and the Olympian gods. Surrounded by the immortality of

nature and Eheir gods, mankindrs mortality represented Eo Ehem the

hallmark of human existence. In facÈ, humans were the only mortal

beings in pre-philosophíc thought. The mortality of man was understood

as the distinction between human and animal existence. lrlhereas animal

identity is solely associated with being a member of a species, whose

irnnortaliEy is guaranteed through procreation, humans have both a

species ldentity and an lndivldual identity. Human idenElty as a

species nember connotes the same guarantee of lmmortality coeval with

animals, but this guaranÈee of beÍng forever cannot be exÈended to

humans-as indlviduals and therein resides thelr distinction as mortal

beings. In contrast to the species lmmortality of human and anlmal

biologlcal 11fe, human mortalfty is manlfesE in the indlvidual life

storfes that span the perlod from blrth Eo death.

This ldentiffable dlstinctfon of indlvlduals was perceived as a
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process which followed a rectilinear path in opposition to the cyclical

movement of all other biological life. Consequently, morEality was

consldered superior to the cyclical movement of biological llfe and' as

such, a unlquely human atEribute. The strivlng for immortality by

rnor¡al men was, for the pre-philosophic Greeks, the distlnctively human

attempt to live up to the standards of Ehe world into which mankind is

2
born.

The quest for immortality represenEed to Ehe pre-Platonic Greeks the

touchstone on which the task and potential greafness of mortal men

rested. Through the productlon of works, deeds, and words, mortal man

produced things which belonged, at least to a degree, in a cosmos

characterized by immortallty. In thts ability of mortal man to achíeve

greatness, whose duratfon extended beyond individual lifespans, lay the

principal distinction between human and animal llfe. Only through the

continual striving to accomplish the lmmortal deed and fidelíty Eo lhe

princíple of excellence did man really distinguish himself as human.

Manr s ,divinet nature was attained by Ehose who "prefer immortal fame to
t

mortal thíngs"J and those who chos'e to be satisfied by the pleasures

freely given by naÈure bound themselves to live and dle like animals.

I,Ilthin this concept of greatness Arendt draws our attention to r¡haE she

perceived as a central paradox. I'lhereas all actlvity ln the

pre-philosophic polis was judged agalnst Ehe standard of immortallty or

the everlastlngness of thlngs, true human greatness I¡Ias understood as

being located ln words and deeds. Hence, the paradox of greatness

undersEood relative to permanence and human greatness resldent in the

most futile and fleeting of human actlvlties.4 Likewise, ArendE

maintains that Ehis paradox did not go unnoticed by early Greek poetry'
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and philosophy. Prior to the discovery of philosoPhY, the lnirial

solution Eo this dilemma manifested itself fn the immortal fame bestowed

upon word and deed bY PoetrY'

Inmortallty, the standard against which human actlvity was measured

ín the Greek polis, coincided with the discrlmination the early Greeks

accorded Eo the division between Ehe public and prlvate realms' In

other words, a self-conscious disjunction between the lnspiring

principles of activity carrled on in the household and in the community.

Those activities viewed as conducive to the public realm, works, deeds

and words, were considered to be lnspired by the principle of

írnmortaliEy. Contrary to fhís, the prívate realm had as iEs insplring

principle necessity. Those activities motivated by needs and wants

necessary to ensure survival belonged in the domain of the household,

where force and vlolence r"rere jusLified as prerequisltes to the mastery

of necessity. Because necessiE.y is a condltion common to all mankind

and violence the pre-political means to oblaín release from it, the

Greeks felt thaE víolence towards others was justifíed, i.e. ruling over

slaves, in order to galn the freedom of the world.5 Only in overcomlng

necessity, the prlnciple which ruled all the activities of the

household, could the individual 1íberate himself and particlpate in

communal interests located solely ln the publtc realm'

Antithetical to the structures of necesslty, in whlch the head of

the household ruled over the family and íts slaves, the pre-emlnenÈ

activlties of the polltical realrn, speech and actlon, vtere conducted 1n

an environment devoid of rule. Polltical freedom 1n the publlc realn

r¡/as an acknowledged renunclatlon of vlolence. Partlcipan¡s ln the

polttical realm neither ruled nor v/ere ruled. They were equals 1n the
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sense that they vlere released from the bonds of necessity, subject

neither to Ehe demands of l1fe nor Èo another lndividual. Speech, as the

ort of persuaslon, was the slne qua non of polls politics. Liberatlon
dLç --

through violence frorn the pull of necessity and Èhe establishment of a

place of one,s own in the world, constituted the pre-conditions that had

to be met by the indivldual to step from Ehe necessity of the private

realrn to the freedom of the public realm. Only complete liberation from

the private allowed for the pursult of immortalfty in word and deed,

speech and action, focused on common rinter-estsr in opposition to

indívldual interest.

The crossroâds at which the thumannessf of manklnd, manifested in

the immortalization of speech and action, coincides with the division of

rhe vita activa or actlve lífe between the private and public realms, is

the foundation on which Arendt establishes her theoreEical analysls of

rhe vita activa and its relatíonship to the demise of politlcal life.

For Arendt, the division beEween the prÍvate and publlc realns is

located at the boundary separating her deflnitions of labor and work.

Alternately stated, the difference is between Ehe labor of our bodies

needed to sustain biological life and Èhe work of our hands needed to

construct a world common to men, a human artÍfice. In contradistinctlon

to the Aristotelian and later medleval interpretatfons of the realm of

human affairs or the public, Arendt lncluded l^lork as a legítimate

component of the public.6 thi" is the most slgnificant. deviation she

made from the pre-philosophic artlculation of the vita actlva.T H".

incluslon of work ln the publlc realm was premlsed on the fact Èhat homo

faber creates the human artiflce and, as such, has an lntimate

connection to the publlc realm, the rspace of appearances.r It is
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noter./orEhy that this deviation from the pre-phllosophlc vlew and its

acceptance by Aristotle and oEhers remalns conslstent with Arendtts

insistence that the criterion of lmmortallty be used to distinguish

betr.reen actÍvities located in the private and publlc respecEively'

In her categorizatíon of labor and work, Arendt malnEained that each

is directly tied to one of the essential condltlons of human exlstence.

Labor is 
'
the activiry which corresponds to the biological
process of the human body, whose spontaneous gror¡/tht
metabolism, and eventual decay are bound to the vital
necessities produced and fed into the life process by
labor. ^The human condltlon of labor ls llfe
i t self .8

I,/e see f rorn this that Arendt's concept of labor is essentially a

description of man's relationshfp with the earth and nature. The

inspiríng princlple of labor is the preservation of life, a task

dictated by the blological needs of the human body. Simllar to all

other organic and inorganic entities in the unlverse, human life is

directly tled to the cyclical movement of nature depicted in the

continual cycle of growth and decay. Those things necessary Eo sustain

the l1fe process are the least durable of worldly things. Whether

consumed by the human l1fe process or subject to decay, the staples of

survival have a worldly exlsÈence of short duration. luloreover' the

staples of survival which are labor's products do noÈ stay long enough

in the world substantially to dlfferentiate Ehelr worldly character from

the cycllcal movement of naEure. Labor's products do not have the

permanence necessary Èo sustain the endurance of rectlllnear movement in

opposltion to Ehe pull of cycllcal movement. ArendÈ clalmed that

worldllness, the manlfestaElon of rectllinear movement, is a necessary
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condition in order to ídenÈify cycllcal nature'

I,trithout a world into whlch men are born and from
whtch they die, there would be noEhing but
changeless eternal recurrencer Èhe deathless
everlastingnessoof the human as of all other
animal sPecles.'

Arendtrs contentlon is that the transíent nature of laborrs products

ís incapable of producing the condition of worldliness. The twofold

character of naturers cycllcal movemenÈr gro$/th and decay, is mlrrored

in the dual nature of life's malntenance' labor and consumptlon.

It is lndeed the rnark of all laboring that it leaves
nothing behind, that the result of its effort is ln
almost as quickly consumed as the efforE 1s spent""

The affinity of the cyclical movement of nature and man's biological

process condemns labor to constant repetition, a cycle wiLhout any real

beginning or end, which only ceases with the death of human life.

In the human life process, the expendiEure of lifer s energy 1n

laborfs production for consumptlon is in Eurn compensated for by the

regeneration of new labor pol¡Ier thaÈ results from consumptlon.

The human life process is desEructlve toward nature in that labor seeks

to incorporate it for consumption. On the other hand, however, the

passaÉ{e of labor's products Ehrough the blological process of

consumption returns to nat.ure products which auÉlment its cyclical

movement. Likewise, nature embodies aspects of support and destruction

in iÈs relationshlp to mankind. I^IhÍle nature renders sustenance to the

specíes man, it also destroys, r"rears down the life process of indivldual

men, culmlnating in death. Hence, whereas the lnteractlon of man and

naEure sustalns the immortal character of naEure and species man, it in

turn sacrifices the agents of both, naturer s products and lndlvidual

humans, to the repeEltlve cycle of growth and decay'
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While the dynamic of growth and decay dominates the lnternal

rnechanics and interaction of both nature and labor, their respective

ro1 es vis a vis the human artifice Ín effect divide thls cycle into

equal segments. To preserve Ehe existence of a human world against the

encroachment of decay necessitates the monotonous repetition of chores.

Under these clrcumstancesr labor and nature stand ln antagonistic

positíons to one another. I^Jhile labor provides the care to nurture and

maintaln the grolvth of the human arLiflcer lt stands in opposition to

the destructiveness that naËure's growth and decay attempts to ímpose on

Ehe human world. This second task of laboring, the protection of the

human artifice from Ehe ravages of nature, represents laborts connection

to che human world. Nonetheless, it is a much less immediate concern

than the urgency of survlval, the predominant force motivating labor in

its relationshiP to naEure.

It is the pre-eminent urgency of malntaintng the llfe process that

Arendt said constituted the inspÍrlng principle of labor. From this

inltial assumption, she proceeded to draw a portralt of labor as an

ac¡ivity thaË is privaEe, lndigenously graEuitous and r¡rorldless. One of

her primary justifications for calling labor an activity both private

and worldless, vras rooted in the strlking slmílarity she drew between

the laboring acEivity and the experlence of pain. Not only are labor's

products almosE immediately consumed and consequently the least tanglble

of worldly things, but the contlnuous need for repetltion of the labor

cycle and Lhe lntrinslc endurance needed to do so, characterize labor as

patnful effort. Arendt cltes paln as the most worldless of human

experlences.
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In any event r pain and the concomltant experience of
release from paín are the only sense experlences that
are so lndependent from the world that Ehey d9,noÈ

conEain the experience of any worldly object'-^

Her polnt being that the experience of paln and release from paln are

exclusively events in whlch the body only senses ifself. The concluslon

she draws from these experlences is that if pafn and release from paln

engulfed the whole of human perception, mankind would be unable to have

any sensual conception of an outer world at all. Analogously, Arendt

postulated a correlation between this supposition and the palnful effort

inherenE Eo labor, thereby irnbuing the laboring activity with the same

characEeristics of intense privacy and worldlessness.

The attribute which gives labor lts own internal graÈificaEion 1s

laborfs fertility. Reproduction of one's own 11fe and that of the human

species does not demand full-time engagement in the laboring activity.

This limited need for the activiÈy of labor allows for bo¡h the

"prescribed cycle of painful exhaustion and pleasurable regeneration"l2

that "follow each other as closely as producing and consuming the means

of subsistence, so that happiness is a concomitan! of the process

itself, just as pleasure is a concomitanÈ of Ehe functloning of a

healthy Uoay."l3 In other words, while labor to support llfe involves

a cyclical process of palnful efforf, exhaustion, and regeneration, the

limits of lifers demands allow for the production of surplus or

abundance, as witnessed ln the provisions made for the reproductlon of

the species. Happiness is foundecl on the abundance derived from laborts

fertillty.

In sum, Arendtts deplcrfon of the human actlvlty labor, leaves us

with Èhe irnpresslon of an element. of the human condiÈion that can be
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carried on {n lsolatlon. Dominated by the necessity of the blological

needs of lifer labor ls engaged in a cycllcal and repetitive process.

This dreary repetition of a cycle whlch produces nothlng of lastíng

permanence demands an endurance pervaded by painful effort. The hidden

and uncommunicable processes of the biologlcal nature of the human body

resemble nothing so much as the intense privacy and worldlessness

assocíated with the experíences of pain and release from pain.

Consequently, the actual activity of labor aside, the inward

dírectedness of its functions to saLisfy cycllcal and repetttive needs

gíves labor an aura of futility in relation to the demands of producing

anything of worldly permanence. Moreover, happlness as a concomitanÈ.

fulfilment founded on the abundance of labor's fertility serves to close

the circle of an internally gratifying activlty. For these reasons,

Hannah Arendt viewed labor, the domaln of animal laborans as properly

belonglng in the private realm because the self-oriented motives of the

laboring activíty are fncompatlble with an immortal world held in conmon

and Lhe pluralÍty necessary for political action to take place 1n it.

Such is not the case for Arendtr s perception of work.

I^/ork is the activity which corresponds to the
unnaturalness of human existence, which ls not
imbedded 1n, and whose mortality 1s not cornpensated
by, the species' ever-recurring llfe cycle. Work
provídes an tartifictalt world of things, distinctly
different from all natural surroundings. Wlthin lts
borders, each indivídual llfe 1s housed, while thfs
world ltself ls meant to outlast and transcend thç1
all. The human condit.ion of work ts worldliness."

In/ork, 1n contrasL Eo labor, does not mlx with but, rather, makes and

v/orks upon nature. The prodticts of work's fabrlcaEion constitute the

human artifice. BY

exclusively, objects

and large, they are prlmarily, although not

of use whose quality of durablllty lends stabillty
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and solÍdity to the human world. This durabtlity is not of an eternal

nature in the sense that, it is subject to the llfe process as ís

everythlng else. If Ehe use we make of workr s products does not use it

up¡ they w'i11 eventually return Ínto naturers cycllcal process Ehrough

decay. Thus, it is not an absolute durability that Arendt attrlbutes to

the products of homo faber, but a relatlve one, based on the durability

of work's objects compared to those of labor and the duratlon of

individual lifespans.

A1 though usage rÁ/ears out durability, 1t does not assume che same

immediacy of destructiveness that consumptlon does in relation to Ehe

products of labor. Moreover, whereas the products of both labor and

work individually return to nature's overall process, unlike Lhe

products of labor, the objects of work can be replaced by succeeding

generations thereby maint.ainlng the human artlfíce intact. Durability

accords the rnan-made things of the world a status of objectivity in

relation both to the makers and users of them, and, also in disElnction

to Ehe life process. Because durability allows the objecÈs of the world

to outlas¡ the lives of the men who produce and use them, they assume a

relatively independent status. Likewise, the capacity of objects to

withstand, stand against, the devourlng nature of the life process' at

least for an appreciable duraElon, enhances the appearance of

objectivity that Ehe human arEifice has ín contrast to nature. It ls

this objectivity in comparlson to the subjectivity of individual belngs

which allows for the possibflity of a world held 1n common. In

contradisElnctlon to t.he relenÈless compulslon lnherent 1n the cyclical

movement of nature, the endurlng stablllty of the human artlfíce offers

a touchsEone on whích the subjectiviEy of indivldual beings can be
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secured. Only the contrast betvüeen a world of

lífe process allows for nature Eo be viewed as

"t^lithout a world between men and naEure, there

no objectivlty." l5

Notwithstanding the facE thaÈ an absolute

durable thlngs and the

sorneEhlng obj ective.

ls eternal movement, but

reifícation has never

occurred, ArendE contended that the activity of work consists 1n

relficatlon. Arendtr s distinctlon between the effects use and

consumption have on durability enÈai1s that there is an appreciable

dlfference not only belween these two activities but also between the

chings of the world to whlch they are related. In an analogous sense,

this is an extension of rhe distlnction she assigned Èo the difference

between the lnsplring princlples of

most evident in her consideraEion of

labor and work. This supposlÈ1on is

man's relationshlp to nature in the

context of man's destructfon of nature and hís relatlonship to materials

used in the activities of labor and work. Whereas destrucElon is

inherenE in the repetitive

therefore, symmetrical with

movement, the relationshlP

Ehan direct. The focus of

cycle

the

of labor

devouring

of destruction

fabrfcatlon is

and consumption, and

character of naturets cyclical

to work is indirect rather

on the creation of the object

to be made, the destrucÈion of nature which accompanles work is

incidental to the goal of fabricatlon, whereas desEruction pervades the

ent,lre cycle of labor. Simllarly, the materials on which the activities

of labor and work are performed, also differ. Laborfs lnteracElon with

nature is fn essence a joint particlpatlon 1n the cycllcal movement of

the life process, a participaÈ1on 1n whlch laborfs products are gathered

from the freely glven bounty of nature and returned via the biologfcal

processes of the body wlthout ever having lnterrupted or left the
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confínes of the life-cycle. Thls is not Erue Arendt said for the

material whlch fs worked upon to fashion homo faberrs products. On the

contrary, the material used to be worked upon 1s from lts inceptlon

removed from the llfe-cycle. Thls removal puts an end to the cycllcal

movement of the life process of Ehat materÍal used for fabrícation. In

thís sense, although work 1s a destroyer of naturers cycle, at least

temporarily, its very wresting of its materials from nature gives these

materials a staÈic existence unattalnable in 1Ífers natural cycle. The

significance of Ehís elemenÈ of violence 1n both labor and work ís that

while animal laborans under the doninion of nat.ure is supreme over all

other living creatures, homo faber rules supreme over the whole earth.

This víolence associated with work is the most fundamental aspect 1n the

demonstration of human strength. As such, lE 1s the very opposiEe of

the paln and exhaustíon experienced in the activity of labor.

The central assumption which Arendt made in her separation and

differentiation bet.ween the faculties of labor and work had one primary

source. She vlewed all of her multifarious distfnctions as mere

refinements of the basic díchotomy between the insplring principles of

labor and work. Labor ls motivated by the lnÈernal principle of

necessíty and work has 1t.s princlple in the external model of whaÈ is to

be fabricated. t^fhat guides the fabricatlon process is a mental model in

the 'eye of the mind' or a blueprlnt already fabrlcaEed by work. In

either case, this guiding model 1s both external to the fabrícator and

occurs prior to Ehe actual work process. That thls model survives the

finlshed producE glves fabricaCton lts lnherenÈ rnultipllclty. Thls

potential for multlpllcaElon 1s differenÈ from the repeEition 1n labor

in that 1t is conscious and produces Èhlngs whlch are stable and remaln
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ín Ehe world for an appreciable duration.

The actual work process itself is completely deLermlned by the

demands of means and ends, to whlch there fs a definlte beginnlng and

end. I,Jork's end producE assimllaEes the fabrication process wíthln

itself, brlnging Ehe process to an end, while at the same tíme, the

fabrication process ls simply a means to attain that end. All that goes

on in the fabrication process, lts materials and tools, is decided upon

by the requirements índigenous to Ehe autonomous model of rhe finlshed

product. With the appearance of rhis durable end product in the human

arElfice, the process comes to an end, and only bears repeating if the

craftsman must maintain hís subsistence or in response to the demands of

the marketplace. IE is the dual characteristics of a definiEe beginning

and predictable end which serve to differentlate work from boÈh labor

and action. It need not succumb to the repetition of labor and in

conÈradistinctíon to action it has a predictable end . Homo faber not

only exerts control over naLure, but. over himself and his products. He

has the power both to initiate and destroy the things which constitute

the human arÈ1flce. This freedom of actlon resËs on the fact Èhat the

products of fabricaElon are neither lnspired by the necesslty of

sustaíning the llfe process nor dependent for iÈs inítiatlon on others.

The person of homo faber engaged in fabricatlon 1s a solltary

figure. Isolation 1s the slne qua non of the work process because the

model of the end product which lnitiates thls process fs an

individuallstic concept. In the preparatlon of this model Ehe

fabrlcator judges all means to be used in terms of the desired end and,

similarly, the actual work process is determined in the same vlay by Èhe

model. Consequently, the lncluslon of the many ln the work process 1s
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ei¡her a disruption of the work process caused by the conflict between

pany models, or else, the process is so divlded into simplffied

functlons, whose focus does not exEend beyond Ehe immediate task, Ehat

the lndlviduals performíng thern can no longer be sald to be engaged fn

work. In either case, the removal of the fabricator frorn hls lsolation

cannot but end in failure to produce Èhe finlshed product according to

rhe origlnal model.

As much as lsolatlon is contrary to the condltíon of plurality in

action, ArendErs baslc reason for excluding the insplring prlnciple of

work, the external model, as a guide to political action hinges on the

notion thaÈ the standards employed in the means-end dynamlc of the work

process are destructive of che very world they seek to create. I^/orkrs

instrumentalízation of means to produce an end carries withfn it the

all-pervasive principle of utility. Utllity, as a perspectlve from

which to vlew the man-made world, ln effect, robs the products of work

of their in¡rfnslc value. Once utility becomes the standard againsÈ

which Ehe products of homo faber are judged, the end products of work no

longer have meanlng tn themselves buÈ only as the means to new ends.

This devaluation of workrs finished products to the status of means

alters the relatlonshlp thaE process has to work. Rather than ending in

the finished product and simply being the means to achieve Ehis end,

utilltyts instrumentalization of workrs products lntroduces process

determlned by necessity. In this way' the tnsplrlng prlnciple of work

when used to judge the suitabllity of fabricationr s products fn the

wor1d, becomes an unending process as means become ends whlch become new

means. Arendt diagnosed thls problem as the failure of homo faber to

distingutsh between utlllty and meanlngfulness, "it order to" and "for
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rhe sake of."'" The continulng chain of means and ends impllclt in

utilitarianlsm understands Ehe "ln order to" as the content of the "for

Lhe sake of." In this process Èhe products of fabrlcation no longer

sustain their stabtlity in the world because as soon as Ehey become ends

they are vlewed bY homo faber as means to new ends. Thls is an lnade-

quate standard againsE \.Ihich to assess meanlng because,

Meaning, on the conÈraryr must be permanent and lose
nothing of lts character, whether it is achieved or,
ratheS, found by man or fails man and is missed by
h1m.'

Arendt further substantiated her argumenl agaÍnst Ehe perspecElve of

homo faber as the standard of the world in her examinatlon of the term

tvalue.f tr^lhile homo faber must remain isolated to produce his work, he

only establishes his relationship with others by placing his products in

the market. Although unlike the polltical realm, the exchange markeL is

noneÈ.heless the equfvalent of a publlc realm for homo faber. The

crossing over from fabricator to the o$rner of commoditles is synonymous

with horno faber's leaving his tsolation to appear ln the public realm of

the exchange market with his products. Inherent in this crossing over

is a change of emphasis from use value to exchange value. Prlor to iEs

appearance in the publte realm an object 1s manufactured in lsolation

for private use. Once it enters the publlc realm this use value fs

overshadowed by the proporElonal relatlonship that exfsÈs in welghing

Ehe beneflts of processlng one object ln preference to another. This

publtc assessmenE of the value of objects gives them their exchange

value. It ls nelther a result of the productlon process nor the

function of the producÈ whtch determlnes its value. Exchange value ls

directly determlned by the appearance of the object 1n the public r€âln.
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The point, which Arendt wanted to make about exchange value' was

¿þ¿t its unÍversal relaÈlvlEy based on the ever-changing assessments of

supply and demand could noE produce anyÈhing as concrete as an absolute

value. This lnability Ëranslates into a simllarly negative relatlonship

to the lntrlnsic value of work objects as that demonstraCed in the

sEandard seÈ by a means-end category. I.Ihat is paradoxical about the

connection between objects and exchange values ls that homo faber's

appearance with hts products into the markeÈ inevítably leads to

exchange, whose internal relatlvity is antithetical to the absolute

standards required by fabrlcationfs models.

In the cases of both the principle of homo faber as a standard for

the world and the relativity of exchange value, Arendt saw a clirect

threaÈ to what she considered the purest .embodiment of the activity of

work. For Arendt, art represented the mosE complete reificaEion

attaínable by work. Its outsEanding permanence gives lt the character

of being the most worldly of tangible things. Arrfs durability ts

almost lnvulnerable tn its relatlonshlp to the decay of natural

processes because in contrasE to mere use objects, arÈ is not created to

acconmodate use by livfng beings' a use which would desLroy its

existence. In essence, it is artrs combination of supreme worldliness

and uselessness which imbue lt with lts extraordinary permanence and

stabillty throughout the ages. The purity and clarlty manifesEed 1n the

sheer durability of art works is the connectlng llnk Arendt perceived

between t.he creation of an immortal home by mortal hands. Only in homo

faber's abllity to creaÈe a world whose standards transcend the

functlonallsm of consumpÈion and the utllity of objects for use can

there be any stable home for mortal men. Art, as Ehe most complete
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reifícation of Èhis human artlfice and example of its immortality is

doubly susceptlble to both functlonalist and utllitarlan prlnclples as

standards for the world. Art ls at one and the same time the premlere

expresslon of the human artÍfice whlle serving nelther Ehe purposes of

consumption or use. Consequently, the concluslon Arendt derlved from

the example of art was that the standards whlch need to be adapted to

preserve the immorEallty of rhe human artifice lie in nelther work nor

labor.

In conclusion, Ehe principal significance Ehat can be derived from

Arendt's delineation of the activi-tles of work and labor is that their

inspiring principles are lnadequate to preserve the human artiflce and

to guide the activiÈies withÍn it. Nonetheless, they do as categories

represent the division Arendt perceived between the public and private

realms, the dffferenEiation between interests which are onets ov/n

and those whlch are comrnunal. In contrast to Èhe pre-philosophic Greek

belief Ehat only action in its atEainment of immortality adequaÈely

expressed the uniqueness of human life, ArendE readily included work as

a legitimaEe parEicipant in the public realm because Ehe human artifice

also has an immortallty of its own.
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CHAPTER TI,TO

THE DEMISE OF THE POLITICAL REALM

A. THREE SOURCES OF THE I^IESTERN TRADITION

Hannah Arendtts overall political critique is fundamentally rooted

in the contrast between her concept of political action and her

perceptlon of the developments in [./estern poliÈical thoughE since the

decline of the Greek cíty sEate. I,iithout digresslng into a discussion

of whether or noÈ her political theory represented a nostalgic desire to

return to the politics of the Greek polis, there is really no ciispute

that her theory is founded on cerEaln promtnent ideas which were present

in the conduct of political activity in the pre-philosophic polis.

Foremost amongst Ehe ideas she adopEed were Ehe separatlon of the

private and public realms as distinct and rnutually exclusj-ve spheres of

human acEivlEy. Concomitantly, her arEiculation of the activities of

the vita activa, namely labor, work and action, \.tas focused dlrectly on

the relationship of these activities to the dichotomy between the

private and public. It v/as ln the context. of believing Èhat this

dichotomy has become blurred that Arendt vlewed the tradition of I^/estern

political thoughr, since the disappearance of the polis, as marking a

gradual demlse of the political realm. The upshot of this analysis was

that she believed rhat pollElcal action as conceived in the polis

represented Ehe embodiment of Erue political activity.

An overvlew of Arendt's polltical critique can be basically divl<led

into two parÈs. On the one hand, her analysí.s was an examinatlon of the

developmenEs ln the tradition of Western political thought, beginnlng

with Platonfc philosophy and lts subsequenÈ interpretation by Roman and

Christian thoughE up untll the modern age. On the other hand, the

second part of her analysls focused on what she called the modern age, a
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period which began in the seventeenth and eighEeenth centurles with the

revolt by phílosophers agalnst the traditlon and the end of the

Eradition with the emergence of totalltarlan domination in the twentieth

cen¡ury. As I hope to demonsErate, the premlse of Arendtrs critlque of

these two periods 1s dlrectly tled to the Èheoretical formulatlons she

constructed in her concepts of work and labor. In both instances, the

thread of her thought llnks the theoretical perspectives of these two

periods with the inspiring principle of either anlmal laborans or

homo faber. In general, her discussion of the tradition connects iE Eo

the mentalíty of homo faber and her account of the modern age rests on

its similarity to the world view of animal laborans.

Arendt saw the initial beginning of Ehe polltícal realmfs demise ln

the ancient Greek discovery of philosophy. The rise of philosophy

signalled Lo her Èhe first step in what has been a continuing

deterloratÍon in the status of politics. In contrast to the

pre-philosophic emphasis on che vita activa as the all encompassing

domaln of human activity, philosophy with its discovery of Ehe vita

contemplativa brought with it noÈ only a new understanding of human

activity, but, a1so, a corresponding denig ration of the vlta activa. In

essence, the eventual Greek acceptance of the superlority of

contemplation of the eternal ln the víta contemplativa had its rooEs in

the contest between the merits of the eternal and lhe ímmortal.

TmmortallEy as the goal of mortal manrs works, deeds and words, embodied

for the pre-philosophic Greeks, mants attempt to measure up to the

immortal universe which surrounded him. However, wlth the dlscovery of

contemplation, coupled wlth the Greek distlnction beEween things whlch

are as they are in themselves and those whlch are tie creations of man,
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the conduct of polltical activity'from those of

faber. The premise on which she based this

no work of human hands can equal in beauty and truth
the physlcal kosmos, which swlngs in itself 1n

changeless eEernity without any interferelce or
asslstance from outslde, from man or god.'

Moreover, Ehis eternity is only visible to man in the quiet of

contemplatton whereln the conSClousness of human movemenLs and

activities is removed. This quiet of contemplation constiLuted a

withdrawal and turning away from the distinctions and articulations of
,-l

the vita activa. Contemplation thereby entalled removal from the world

of human affairs and the plurality of men. Because contemplation as an

activity needs quiet isolation, the unquiet of the vita actlva from the

phtlosophic perspective, is an annoying rlisturbance characterist.ic of

activlties incapable of releasing themselves from the fetters of earthly

existence to experience the freedom inherent to the contemplation of the

eternal. Consequently, from the phllosopherrs viewpoint, the vita

activa \"ras necessarily inferlor and subservlent to the needs and wants

of contemplatlon. Arendt contended chat this development served to

undercut the status which politics had held in the pre-philosophic

polis. In contrast to iEs pre-emínent position amonÉJst the activities

of the vita activa in the pre-philosophic view, ln the philosopherrs

vision, polltics r^/as relegated to an equal sLatus r¡tlth labor and $/ork.

The primary slgnificance Ehat ArendE attached to phllosophyr s

elevation of the vita contemplativa over the vita activa was that 1t

\¡/as the slmilarlty she drew between the means-end focus of homo

E.he Platonlc appltcation bf the phllosopher's relationship Èo

eplEomized ln the cave parable of THE REPUBLIC. In the cave
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parable, one of the inhabitanEs is able to free himself from Lhe fetters

which bind the cave residents and limit their vision to only those

shadows and images which apPear on the wall in front of them. Having

freed himself from thls confinemênt, thfs lone individual is able to

turn around and in Ehe light of a fire is able to view the things in the

cave as they really are. On leaving the cave, the individualrs vlsion ls

dlrected toward the clear sky where, illuminated by the sun, he becomes

av/are of the ideas which explaln "the true and eternal essence of the

things in the ""ru."2 Fínally, the individual must return to the cave

and leave behind the vision of eternal essences. The cave parable

represents the becoming of the philosopher. Having freed himself from

the fetEers of human activity in the viEa activa, the philosopher is

able to contemplate the eternal, buE this escape from human affairs is

only temporary, as is, the easfly disturbed activity of contemplation,

and the philosopher returns to viev/ing Èhe real world. However, upon

his return, the philosopher sEilt retains hfs vision of che eternal and

must somehow find an accommodaEion between it and Ehe vision held by

Ehose in the world of human affairs who have no understanding of these

eEernal ideas.

Plators s.olution to Ehis need for accommodatlon was the claim to

rule of the philosopher-kíng. Arendt. ldentifies the tutopian rule of

reason'associated rr-ith the philosopher-king as the closest. Èhat Greek

thinking came to a concept of authority whích could be used as a

standard to sanction political activlCy.3 The establlshment of

standards or models that accompanled PlaEors appllcatlon of philosophy

co politics hadr ln Arendrrs vlew, ics basis in the confllcÈ which

developed betr^/een the phllosopher and Èhe polls. She poslted the noLlon
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that Plato's claim to rule by the phflosopher-kings had its motlves not

so much in a desire to preserve the polls and politics, but rather' in

the philosopherrs attempt to protect philosophy and the philosopher.

The perceived need for this protectlon l^ras an extenslon of the

confllct between che phílosopher and Ehe polis. Coeval w-ith the return

of rhe philosopher from "the bright sky of ideas" to "the dark cave of

human existence" is the need for an accommodatlon between the two.

However, the transcendence of and loss of orlentation to human affairs

in the philosopherrs metaphysical journey is an obstructíon to Ehe

philosopher's attempt to communÍcate what he has seen. As a result of

this predicamentrEhe philosopher's lífe 1s placed in real jeopardy and

as a consequence he resorts to using Ehe standards and measures of his

philosophic vision as a means of domínatlon in orcler to save his llfe.

It is ln the atternpt of the philosopher to use the standards and

measures of the phllosophic vision Eo asserE his rule that Arendt noted

the striking similarlty it bore to the relaEionship the craftsman's

model has to the fabrtcation process. In the same sense in which the

craftsrnansts model serves as the external standard against which the

success or failure of the fabricated product is judged, the

philosopherr s. vlsion becomes an external and absolute standard against

which human behavior is measured. There 1s a problem, however, which

obstructs lmplement,ation of the rule of reason. The powers of

persuaslon are limited in their capacity to influence the actlvities of

men. As a consequence, Plato began a search to resolve this dilemma.

Arendt surmised that he musE have qulckly dlscovered that the power of

self-evident truths, which coerce the mind without the use of violence,

are far more effectlve than persuaslon or argument. Because reason
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compels only the few, the problems of establishing a legiÈimate

poliEical authority that eschews vlolence, but has the coercive power of

reason, becomes a task for the philosopher ln hls aÈtempt to guide Èhe

multíEude of men who are incapable of receivlng the truth of reason.

Hence, Arendt viewed Plafo's use of examples such as the relationshlp

between the shepherd and the sheep, the master and Èhe slave' or the

phys i ci an

prlncí p1 e

pairings.

Illhat Arendt found consEanE in Plato's examples was the fact that

either the coercive power was based on compllance rooted in a confidence

inspired by experE knowledge, such as the physician and patient, or the

relationship of ruler to ruled \,¡as a pre-establíshed condiEion beEween

túro categories of beings, as demonstrated by the shepherd to the sheep

or the masEer to the slave. In either case, the deterrnining factor

which maintains the distinction between ruling and being ruled ls Ehe

stark inequality between Ehe two halves of each of these relationships.

This identification of inequality as the common denorninator did not,

however, satisfy Plators search for a legltimate coercj-ve prlnciple. He

was looklng for a principle on which the compelling element in a

relationship was pre-established before the issue of any commands.

Atthough hís examples reflect.ing glarlng fnequalitles met thls

prerequisiEe, such was not the lnevlEable result in equal relationshlps.

Finally, he resolved his dilemmas by creatlng the myth of rewards and

punlshmenEs 1n the afterlife, Ehe external neasures againsE whlch human

behavior would be judged

Arendt attached great lmportance to Plators resolution of hls

and the patlent as aÈtempts to establlsh a legitimate coercive

which would evoke the same authority as that inherent in these
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dilemma in terms of those aspects of his thought whlch she felt became

rooted in the trlesEern tradlElon of polltical thought. At Èhe hearÈ of

her condemnation of Plato is her attack on the central proposltlon she

felt had evolved from his teachings, namely, that there 1s justifícation

for rulership 1n the political realm. Aréndt belleved that Plators

application of philosophy to polltics was in itself a repudiation of the

inspiring princtple of philosophy. Her rationale for this conclusion

r¡ias that philosophy begins as an exercise to determine the essence of

Being and culminates in the contemplatlon of the "beautiful" as outlined

in the cave parable. At no point prior to thfs discovery does Ehe

philosopher countenance any practlcal applícability as a result of his

activity. On the contrary, the philosopher's activity Ís an effort Èo

discover meaning that e/ill illuminate the darkness of human affairs.

The difference that Arendc saw between this internal motivation of pht-

losophy and Platot s applicaÈion of ic to politics was the displacement

of the "beautiful", as che highest idea under which all others are sub-

sumed, by the idea of absolute "good".4 From Ehe perspecÈive of

Arendtts political crítique, the lmportant recognition to be drawn from

this substitution is thaL it was undertaken by the philosopher to ensure

his continued. safety, rather than as a direct result of any real or ima-

gined impetus prompted by activlties 1n the political realm.5

The concept of rule and its ramifications, r.Iere then, for Arendt,

neith-er the motive of philosophy or derivaEive from any political

activity. Plato's dellberate modlflcation of his philosophy to provide

a useful polltical theory, as interpreted by Arendt, had accordfng to

her no theoretlcal justification. Nonetheless, Arendt. $/anted Eo point

out thaE regardless of this fact, rule has been accepted by fhe
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traclltlon of wesEern polltlcal thought as an tntegral and necessary

aspecË of political activlry. she considered this acceptance

symptomatlc of a general inclination to apply the inspiring prlnciple of

fabrication or making to the concluct of politics. MosË clearly, she saw

this trend manífested in cv/o partlcular examples. From the various

examples Plato gleaned from human affairs in order to construct a

universally valid principle thaE would coerce political obedience

without violence, Arendt believed we have adopted the atfitude that

politics is an activity best left to Ehe experts. In other words,

acceptance, for instance, of the automaElc inequality between the master

and fhe slave, or the ruler and the ruled, in which the master knows

what to do and issues commancls that the slave obeys and executes, has

an acute political significance. IE is, in effecE' a dlstinction between

knowing and doing as "separate and mutually exclusive functions'"6 In

fact, ArendE said that in THE REPUBLIC the separation of the t\^/o repre-

sents the politlcal characEer of two different classes of men. The

obvious parallel belng that the relationship of knowing to doing is the

same as that in which homo faber conceives Ehe model which guides the

fabrlcation process or Lhe relationship between homo faber and animal

laborans. Likewise, the outstandlng characteristic of authoritarian

governments, belng that they invoke the sanction and authoriEy Eo exer-

cise power based on the law of nature or dlvlne decree, 1s lnherenLly

identlcal Eo the concept of making ln Plators appllcation of the phllo-

sophic vlslon to Policics.

This tendency of authoritarfan governments Eo refer to an external

authority ls also lndicatlve of a second concept Arendt felt had been

carried over from the teachings of Plato to contemporary thought on
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politics. Lodged

the inclinaEion to

with a standard based on

judged on this aÈtempt to

in the transcendent world views of the

see Ehe 'humannesst of mankind judged

seeing phílosophlc truth. Manfs

phllosopher is

1n accordance

humanity is

see. In summary,

of human

the rule of the

affalrs by an externalphllosopher-king or the direction

source,

is justified not only by an absolute priority of
seeing over doing, of contemplatfon over speaking and
acting, but also by Ehe assumption that what makes
men human is the urge to see. Hence, the interest of
the philosopher and Èhe interest of man ggg man coÍn-
cide; both demand that human affairs, the results of
speech and action, musE not acquire a di6;nity of
their or,¡n but be subj ected to
something outside their realrn.

he dominatlon of,

Implicit in this quote is Arendtfs hostility to the elevation of the

vita contemplativa over the vÍta activa. As corollaries to this

percepEual shifE she felt thaÈ I¡lestern political thought has since PlaÈo

been influenced by the concepts of fabricatlon and Eranscendent

authority. In her analysis of this development, she w-ished to point out

that both of these developments were antithetical to the pre-philosophic

concept of the polis. In fact, she ciLes AristoEle to substanÈiate her

position that even after the cliscovery of phllosophy the antipathy Eo

the idea of rule 1n polis politlcs llngered on.8 Although she admits

that ArisEoEle dld atLempE Eo íntroduce some form of authority into

politics, as in the case where the rule of naE.ure determlnes thaÈ the

o1d should rule over the young, she points out thaE Aristotle himself

did noE equate this to rule between those active in polls pollfics. He

st111 maLntalned the Greek dlstlnction between rule as it relates to the

prlvate realm and as 1Ë relates Eo the assoclation of equal rulers ln

polltics, the latter being equal 1n the sense that they were free from
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Ehe necessity of life and ruled over individual households. Lastly,

Arendt e/as determínecl t<i show the influence of Plato not on the Greeks

but rather on later Roman and Christlan thinktng. Her convlctfon &ras

thaÈ because polis politics did not recognlze any type of authorlty not

arising out of immediate political experlence, the attempt of Greek

philosophy to impose its dictates on the polls hTere unsuccessful. On

the other hand, ArendE did think that due to certain predispositions of

Roman and Christian Ehought, the negaEive lmplications of philosophy on

politics derived from Plators cave parable have had a continuing

influence on the tradition of tr'lestern political thought.

Central to Arendtts interpretaEion of Roman politics is the

assumption that its fundamenEal premise was rooted in the sacredness of

the act of foundation. What was peculiar to Èhe Roman concept of

foundarion is that it was directly tled to the city of Rome itself.

The foundation of Rome was consfdered an unrepeatable and unique event.

Romets preservation and remembrance of its founding became Ehe

determining factors in Roman politics. Similarly, the pre-eminent.

Roman divinities v/ere Janus, the god of beginning, and Minerva, the

goddess of remembrance. Reverence for the effort needed Eo found Rome

in combination with reverence for the sanctity of home and hearth

constituted che po1ltical aspect of Roman religion

In contrasE to Greece, where plety depended upon,the
immedlaEe revealed presence of the gods, here
religlon llterally meant re-l1gare: to be tied back
obligared, co the enormous, almosE superhuman and
hence always legendary efforE to lay the
foundatlo6srto build Ehe cornerstone, to found for
eÈernity.'

The almost ldentlcal

integrally connected

activlttes of religion and polltlcs were boEh

to the foundaÈion of a partfcular evenc and lts
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remembrance. It was ín thls context, according to Arendt, that the

Romans understood authorlty in terms of augmentlng thls founding. This

auEhorlty was invesÈed in the elders who dld not so much direct events

as ínterpret thelr relatlonshíp to the original founding.

Central Eo the role of the elders was the understandíng that a

dichotomy existecl between authority ancl power. Thelr role was percelved

as the giving of advice which needed nelther the volce of command nor

exEernal force Lo be glven credence. Instead, the role of the elders

was viewed as analogous to the gods, who did noE direct human affairs

buE simply voiced approval or disapproval of menf s acEions. Over the

course of Roman history Ehe pronouncements of the elders became

prece<lents which were tied to the original founding and were used to

judge future events. In this sense, they were used as "authoritative

models for actual behavio."l0 ot "the moral political stan<lard as

srrch,"ll The cumulative effect of Èhese precedents was the

establishment of a tradlEion that functloned hand in hand wlth

auEhori ty

Tradit.lon, therefore, served to sancEify the pasE. Its transmission

from one generation to Ëhe next, augmented the authority generated by

Ehose who had w-itnessed the original founding. As a result, as long as

the tradition was allowed to proceed unlnterrupted, the force of

authority remained sacrosancÈ. Given the predfsposltion of the Romans

to ground thelr politics in the original foundation and the precedents

of Eraditlon whlch flowed from it, concravention of Ehis EradlEion was

unthinkable. Arendt was q,rfct to polnt. out that "the noElon of a

spirltual traditíon and of authority in matters of Ehought and ideas

ls here derived from the polltical realm and therefore essenEially
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t')
derivativ€..."" By these vrords, Arendt was suggesting that the

ínherent spiritualiÈy and authorlty connected Lo the lnterplay of Roman

polltics, religion, and tradition laid the groundwork for a similar

perspective on the domaín of thoughts and ldeas. Partlcularly relevant.

is her reference to the fact that Roman concepEuallzatlons of phllosophy

stemmed from Ehe importance that authoriÈy and tradition held in the

polítical realm. Moreover rit was Ehe impetus of politics \,tiEh its

demand for auÈhoritative examples, which Arendt said caused the Romans

to search for similar models in the realm of thought and ideas, and

their even evenÈual acceptance of Greek models of theory, philosophyt

and poetry.

The Roman application of authority and tradition Eo matters of

thoughf and ideas is important 1n another sense as well. Arendt saw the

Roman appllcation of political authority and tradltion to philosophy ín

the same theoretical light in which she percelved the application of

Platonic phllosophy to politics. She belleved that Plators appllcatlon

of philosophical ldeas to politics has influenced [,Iest.ern policical

Eheory generally and, Ehe Roman concepElon of political spiritualiEy

based on authority and tradltlon has dominated the greater part of

I^lesEern philosophical thought. ArendE vtas \^/ont to indícate that this

curious dísjunction between the source and theory of both Inlestern

polittcs and philosophy vras a result of the fact that the original

polÍt1ca1 origin and experlences stlrnulating these theorles had been

forgotten. l'Ihat had been forgoEten was the conflict between the

phllosopher and polis 1n political theory an<l the direcE l1nk between

foundatlon and the Roman Lrinit,y of auEhorlEy, Èradltlon and relfglon in

l Es philosophical context. In shorÈ , she was saylng that I,lestern
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political and philosophical theory have forgoEten thelr political roots.

The last major development that Arendt saw 1n the t^lestern tradlLlon

of rhought was the amalgamation of rhe Platonic and Roman dlstortlons of

political theory within the parameters of Christlanity. Following the

decllne of the Roman Empire, Arendt suggested that the Church took on

Ehe mantle of Rome's polltfcal and spiriÈual heritage. She drew an

analogy between the reverence of the Romans for the act of foundatlon

and Ehe concomitanE atEachment through tradition t.o an anchorage in the

past, and the establishment of the birCh, death and resurrection of

Jesus Christ as the cornerstone of the Christian faiLh. The analogy

lies in the facc that the life of Christ pinpoints the foundation of the

Church and the Eestimony of the apostles as it has been handed down

through following generatlons represents Ehe traditlon of the Church

based on the witness of its founding fathers. Based on thls

interpretation, Arendt concluded that the continuity of the Roman

trinity of authority, cradition and religion survlved the demise of the

emplre in the guise of Christianity. As a further subsEantiation of

this analogy, Arendt noEed that upon the entry of rhe church into the

political vacuum left by the fall of Rome during the fifth cenÈury, it

quíckly acknowledged the Roman distinction between authority and poT¡rer.

Similar to the precedent set by the Roman elders in the Senate, the

Church claimed the role of established auEhorlty and left. power to the

princgs of the world. The realignment of the authoricatlve foundaElon

for politics from a political to a rellgious event ú/as, accordlng to

Arendt.rs lnterpreEation, the signlflcant difference between the two

conceptlons of aut.horlty, tradlEion and rellgLon. In effect, although

Christianlty essentlally ernbodled the same Èheoretlcal framework as EhaÈ
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whlch sLemrned from the Roman belief in one specific and unique act of

foun<lation, the shlfE from polftlcal to religious founding event caused

a redefined articulation of political activity. NotwiEhstanding the

Church's acceptance of the distinction between authority and power, and

Lhe thereby supposed separation of Èhe religious and the secular, Arendt

contended that the introduction of a religlous event as an authoritive

foundation robbed pollEtcs of Che authority it possessed in its

classical sense. Additionally, she saw thls deflation in the authoricy

of politlcs as the beginning of what has become the inabilíty of

political structures to sustain their durability, continuity and

permanence.

There is a distinct similariEy between what Arendt perceived as the

damage done to politlcal thought by PlaEonic philosophy and the

integration of the political and spirítual heritage of the Romans by

Christianlty. In both ínstances, political directives are derived from

non-politícal sources. This stands in direct conErast Eo the central

role political foundation played in Lhe Roman conception of human

affairs. Whac is partlcularly interesting about ArendEfs analysis of

the politicization of the Church is Ehat, not only did she suggest that

the Christian religion changed in Ehe process, but also' that

Christianityr s successful integration of Ehe Roman heritage could not

have been accornpllshed wiEhout the existence of Plators political

cloct rine .

Aren<lÈ cited early ChrlsEianity as being characEerized by

antl-polltical and anti-insElEutional fnclinaElons. In other wordsr a

group of believers whose fafth rested ln the resurrectlon after death

and who correspondtngly shunned participation and lnterest in worldly
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affarrs. I.¡ich the entry of rhe church into the porfticar realm, the

belief in resurrection and the Hebrew obedlence to God's direct commands

became overshadowed by the foundation event of chrístfs life story.
Arendt postulated that the significance of Ehfs foundation r,ras that
ChristÍans reallzed their fafEh had spawned something which could be

recognized as a dÍstfnct historlcal evenÈ to which future generations

could be bound back. This binding back was augmented, Arendt thought,
by Augustiners statement "the seat of Ehe mind is in,n"rory.,,l3 Hence,

her point was that Èhe analogous combination of authority and Eraclition
tied to a past event in chrlstianlty, as in Ehe Roman perspectlve,

represented a theoretical framework amenable to the continuance of the

Roman spirit. I^/hat stood in the way of the complete assimilation of
Rome's political perspective \./as the twof ord intransigence of the

christian be1lef in revealed comnandments and a transcendent authority.
Arendt believed that the catholic church was able to resolve this

dilemma by usÍng Platots philosophic truths as standards for human

behavior. rn distinction to the judgments prato made about proper

measures for political behavior, based on his philosophic intuition,
Christian dogmatism regardlng revealed truchs and a transcendent

authority could go one step better. christianiEy found itself , r^/ith its
re1Ígious foundatlon, able to interpret the platonic suscepElbility for
bellef in universar measures as the awareness preceding Lhe actual
revelation of these standards and their source 1n a transcendenE god.

It is in

Roman and

polltlcal

s Eandards

this context, that Arendt saw the finar amalgamatlon of the

Platonic polltlcar perspectives. A melding of the Roman

concept of authority Eled to a past foundation w1th the

and measures lmpliclt in platonic polltical philosophy.
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Arendc believed

thls religious

the capsEone that. served as the t.heoretical cement for

arÈ,iculation of human existence resEed in the

Chrlstian adoptlon of the Platonic myths about the hereafter.

Once the Church entered the polltlcal.sphere it encountered the same

difficulty Plato had in ftnding a polltical princíple to control the

masses. ChristianiEy, Eoo, \,ùas compelled to find a means to control the

polttical behavlor of a multitude lncapable of perceiving self-evident

truth and yet curiously susceptible to the imaginative myths of poets

an<l storytellers. As a consequence, Arendt. said that Christianity

quickly took heed of the success thaE Ehe spectre of hell ln Platonlc

myth had in controlling the people ín accordance with the teneEs of

truth, even if they could not recognlze truth Ehemselves. This addendum

to Christian doctrlne gave it an authority unrivalled by any secular

authority. In fact, ArendÈ cited TerLulllan and Thomas Aquinas to

suggesE that Christian acceptance of rhe doctrine of he1l became so

complete, that these tvro rnen could speculate that one of Ehe rewar<ls of

heaven would be waEching the torment of those sent to Hell. Arendt

equated t.his extremism of the Christian vlslon with a dilution of the

Roman concept of authority resting solely on foundatlon and Ehe

int.roduction of vlolence as an acceptable instrument of polltics and the

Church. All in all, this new vislon of pollticized Chrlstlanlty was far

removed from the solely rellgious speculatlons about the hereafter

characEeristic of ChristianlEyr s pre-polltical period.

In sum, there 1s a conslstent. theme whfch is predomlnanE 1n ArendËts

analysls of the l^lestern traditlon of polltical thought. Common to the

Platonic and ChrisElan perspectives on polltlcs $Ias the derivatlon of a

source of authorlty external to the polltlcal realm. In both cases,
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this authoritY found

inEerPretatíon of an

iLs fundamental basls in one or another

eternal prlnciple. Plato rooted hls polltical

its concept ofphllosophy fn the eternal ideas. Christianlty focused

eternity on the eEernal llfe of the Índivldual. Part of what Arendt was

clairning in the delÍneation of this characteristlc formulation by these

tr^ro perspectives was the consistent objectlflcatlon of the vita

contemP lativa as a sphere superior to the vita activa. Inherent in thls

ordering of Ehese two realms of exlstence, Arendt perceived an identical

structural relationship to thaE demonstrated by Èhe world view of homo

faber in terms of the connectlon between the craftsmanrs model and the

fabrication process. Although the Roman concept of authority was

derived from the political foundation of Rome, it nonetheless bears a

striking similarity to the Platonic and Christian perspectives. Both

the Roman adoption of Greek philosophy as iEs o\^rn and the overrldlng

dominance the origlnal founding of Rome had on politics served Eo lirnlt

political action to absolute standards analogous to the activity of horno

faber. Hence, the affinity Arenclt ascribed between these three

perspectives and the actlvity of homo faber corresponds with one aspect

of her critique concernlng the demlse of Ehe polltical realm following

the loss of rhe pre-philosophic polls.

B. THE TRANSITION TO THE MODERN AGE

In Ehe same r¡/ay that Arendt sought to rooc Ehe varlous

interpretat.lons of Ehe Western Eraditlon in parÈicular events, namely,

the philosopherrs emergence from the cave, the foundlng of Rome, and the

life of Jesus, she was slmilarly disposed ln her analysls of the modern

age.
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Three great evencs stand at Ehe threshold of the
modern age and determl-ne its character: the
dlscovery of America and the ensufng exploration of
t.he whole earth; Ehe Reformatlon, which by
expropriating ecclesiasÈ1cal and monastlc possessions
starEed the twofold process of lndividual
expropriation and the accumulatlo4 of social wealth;
the lnvenElon of the telescope and t.he development of
a ner/ sclence that considers the nafqre of the earth
from the viewpoint of the universe.*

ForemosE amongst

the invenÈion of

re-orientation of

these examples, Arendt emphasized the ramlflcatlons of

Ehe telescope as being of primary signlficance Ín the

scientific and philosophical thought in the modern

age. In the following discussion of Chls developmental process, my

objective will be to demonstraEe the Eransltion Arendt sar¡/ separating

the tradition of lnlestern political thought from that manifest in the

modern age. Included in this Eransition is the end of the tradition as

Arendt saw it, and the change in the predominanE politícal outlook from

EhaÈ of homo faber to that of animal laborans.

At the core of Arendtrs analysis of what she thought to be Ehe three

most significant events deterrnining the course of the modern age is Ehe

concept of world allenatlon. I¡lith the discovery of America and the

ensuÍng exploration of the whole earth, nanklnd has developed a full

aI^/areness of its morEal home. Slmultaneously, in conLrasE t.o. earller

tirnes in whlch dlstance and the time 1t Eook to travel caused a

formidable barríer to a complete conception of the earth, the conquest

of distance by speed has led men Lo thlnk of thenselves as citizens of

the earEh as much as simply citizens of a country. Hence, t,he full

dtscovery of the earth paradoxically shrank iE.s size fn manrs

conscLousness. Arendt atEribuEed thts development to manrs surveying

capacity. In order to accurately survey anyEhlng, one must shfft his

focus from Ehe partlcular to the general. To accompllsh thts task
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requires a mental dlstancing away from the object under surveillance.

Intrlnslc to thls mental disEancfng to measure an object is a direct

correlatlon between the intenslty of world allenaEfon and the measure of

rhe dlstance removed. ConsequenEly, all attempts by man to decrease

térrestrlal distance ln terms of tlme requires automatically an

increased allenation from Ehe earLh'

Arendt also maintained that ânoÈ.her form of alienation arose at the

Èime of the Reformation. Instances in which the separation of Church and

State occurred resulted 1n the expropriaÈion of eccleslastical and

monastic property, which Ín turn, eventually led to the expropríatlon of

the peasantry. Premising her argument on the ancient Greek distinction

of private property as the "privately owned share of a commor, torld"l5

and "the most elementary conditlon for manrs worldliness"'16 Arendf

viewed the expropriation of the peasanEry as a denial of their place 1n

the world. Thls expropriatlon which allowed for the accumulation of

wealth and the eventual transformation of thts wealth lnto capital,

initiated a process whose ln¡ernal standards know no end in the

contlnual expansion whlch is 1Ès by-product. The origin of capitalísm,

in the expropriatlon of the surplus productlviEy of the laboring

activity, became a cyclical process, whích' more than merely creating

new property or a neÍI dístrlbution of wealth, used exproprlatlon and

wealth accumulatlon to regenerate the motor Pov/er of the process"

Expropriatíon and wealth accumulat.lon were relntroduced lnto Ehe process

to create more expropriation, increased producElvity and more

accumulatlon. The neÈ effect on Èhose dlsenfranchlsed from the world

through exproprlatfon was the llmlEing of llfets concerns to the

lmmediate urgency of acquiring llfers necessltles.
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In effect, expropriation and wealEh accumulation lnltiate

world allenatlon in a twofold sense. The contlnual reintroductlon of

their products inEo the caplËallst process, a feature unLque to the

modern age, causes a deterloration of Ehe public world. Those objects

whose durabillty and stability serve as the foundation of Ehe human

artifice are impediments which need to be removed 1f the process ls to

continue its cyclical regeneration and ever-lncreaslng velocity.

Analogous to the cyclical movement of labor and consumption, the process

of wealth accumulation is stimulated by Ehe life process and in turn

st|mulates life. In the enclosed cyclical movement of the process of

wealth accumulatlon the rectilinear movement embodied ln the human

artifice ís a handicap that must be sacrificed lf the process is to

follow íts own lnherent law. The other half of this alienatlon is Ehe

disenfranchisement of those whose property is expropriated. The loss

of property, that which sheltered the individual and in which labor as

an activity \,.ras conducted, removed t.he protection hitherto given life

and the famÍly. Exposed and unprotected, family l1fe ceased to be Ehe

subject of the new life process. Instead, soclety Eook on the

protecÈive role of the famfly. The desËruction of the public realm by

the process of wealth accumulaElon, coupled with its lnnate expanslonlsm

and the exposure of the private to the lighE of day, culminated,

according to Arendt, ln Ehe rise of the social realm. Deprlved of Ehe

prlvacy of property, and access to a commonly held world, men become

isolated |n their alienati'on, huddled together in a mass, connected only

by the ongoing process of sustainlng l1fe. Even the benefÍciaries of

wealth accumulaÈlon suffered the same fate, because Ehey were no less

tied to the process. The rlse of society brought che downfall of both
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alienated from the rewards of boÈh labor and work.

If, however, Ehe world allenation stemming from the exploratfon of

rhe world and the Reformatlon can be sald. to have produced certaln

negatlve effects,lt w-ill soon be clear that the rarnificatlons that

Arendt clted as having a dlrect relationship to the invention of the

telescope' produced a way of Ehínking which reinforced adherence t.o and

the contlnuation of these processes. What Galileots lnvention of the

telescope did, was to provide the means Eo record an event. That evenL

brought Èo light the fact, that from a terrestrial viewpointrour senses

perceive a geocentric universe, and from an astrophyslcal standpolnt,

heliocentric universe. The proof which the telescope províded was Ehat

man could perceive the univer.se in diametrically opposite ways from his

earthbound position. Thls new found abllity to project oners mind Ëo a

point in the universe, as Archimedes had wanted t.o step outside the

world and view iL from space, almost immediately brought into question

the abllity of human senses to reveal reality. As a consequence, the

discovery of the Archimedean polnt inÍLiated radically new orientations

1n sclentiflc and philosophlc thought.

It became apparent t,lith Lhe discovery of the Archlmedean point,

thaE noE only could man project hlmself mentally to a locaElon outside

the world, but that this point r{as not fixeci and could be located

anywhere 1n the universe. In this context, Èhe scienElsts could direct

terrestrlal nature from a unlversal standpoint, uslng universal laws

valld beyond human sense experlence. Man became capable of thinking in

earth-bound.terms of the unlverse whlle renaining

Modern rnathemaEics freed man from che shackles of
earth-bound experlence and hfs power of cognltlon
from the shackles of flnltude.lT
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The subjectlon of geometry to algebraic calculatlon l¡tas Ín essence the

conversion of Ëerrestrial sense data and movement Eo mathematlcal sign.

It r^/as a process that allowed for the postulation of laws which were

equally applicable to terresErial and universal nature. The non-spatlal

symbolic language of nodern mathematlcs provided an interpretaEion of

concepts and dimenslons whlch \^/ere not vlsible either sensually or to

Ehe'eye of the mindr. In effect, science moved lnto a conceptual realm

of mathematical symbolization whlch exceeded human capacities Eo

perceive it.

The arrlval of the experiment as Ehe new found tool of science

chanpçed the scientific approach to nature. Instead of observing

terrestrial nature as lt ís revealed, the utilizatlon of mathemaÈlcal

symbols in the experiment, amounted to placing nature under the

conditions of Ehe human mínd. While this development made possible such

radícal novelty as Ehe imporE of cosmic forces into terrestrial nature'

it did nothing to increase mankindrs truth revealing abillties. To

substanE.iate thls polnE, Arendt cited the concluslon of Eddington and

Heisenberg that aslde from the novelty and innovative Eools of modern

science, its actual truth revealfng capabilities are nll. In other

words, the subjectlve component of sclentífic experimenE influences whaE

is percelved and without scientific intruslon, whaE ls percelved would

not even exist as a cognitlve possibll1ty. Consequently, the modern

reductio scientiae ad mathematlcam ís the process of amalgamatlng a

mulEitude of scienEific facEs within patterns developed by Ehe mind.

I^Ihat Arendt meant to polnt ouÈ was EhaE, because modern science operates

outslde the sensual capacity of mankind and lts data base ls the product

of hypothetlcal mental abstractlons, $/hich are then fltCed into overall
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mental patcernsr modern sclence is a constructfon of Ehe human brain

rather Ehan a represenEation of actual Belng. Thus, modern science

becomes a study of the sÈructure of the mlnd lnstead of "Being in its

true appe"...r""."18 Discovery of the Archlrnedean pofnt enabled manklnd

to direcE terrestrial events from a universal or absolute vlewpoint,

but, in turn, lt nullified mants ability to think unlversally as had

been possíble when universal prlnclples referred to revealed nature. In

essence, modern scíence has successfully refuted Èhe Eruth of eternal

ideas in traditional philosophy without provlding an alternative or

infringing on

exuberance in

claimed this not been the

philosophy in

end result and science has

discovering true Being.

does not render truth, 1t

the realm of falth. Hence, notwithsÈandfng the initial

the belief that science could render forLh truth, Arendt

been no morehas

successful than

Even though modern science

shattered mankínd's bellef in

nonetheless

the truth reveallng capacity of

appearance, and had as a consequence, a profound effect on modern

philosophy. rn fact, Arendt wenÈ so far as to sugges¡ that the rise of

Cartesian doubt was as signiflcanE as an encapsulatlon of modern thought

as thaumazeln, "the wonder at everythlng that 1s as iE, is,"lg 
""" fo.

ancient Greek philosophy. The invention of the Eelescope, an actual

event, changed mankindfs physlcal world view. The old opposiEion beEween

sensual and rational truth became irrelevanE in Ehat the dlscovery of

the Archimedean polnt eventually revealed them boch co be 111usions.

carteslan doubt grew out of this loss of Ëruth and reallty, the

separaEion of Being and appearance. The most ouÈstandlng characterlsEic

of thls doubE was 1t.s universallty tn thaÈ no chought or exþerience could

elude 1t.
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Cartesian doubt did not slmply doubt that human

understanding may not be open to every Eruth or that
human vislon may not be able to see everythíng, but
t.hat intelligibility co human understanding does not
aE all constitute a demonstratlon of Eruth, just as

visibili55 dfd not aE all constitute proof of
fêâIlE/ o

The divislon between Being and appearance vras not a mundane discovery.

It shattered traditional skepticlsm whlch assumed a statlc relationshlp

beE\^ieen Being and appearances in whlch appearances merely hid Belng in

such a way ÈhaE it escaped human notice. Instead, modern science

revealed Being to be extremely active in fosEering appearances, only

E.hese appearances are delusions whlch do not reveal anyEhing abouE the

true essence of Being.

Manifest in the perplexlty of Cartesian doubE, Arendt pointed Eo t\^/o

nightmares which she felt characterlzed the thought of the modern age.

On the one hand, reality as iE is presented by the world and human life

is <loubted to fhe extent that the seeming lncapacity of fhe human

senses, common sense, and reason to provlde trustr^torthy inEerpretatlons

of che world, engenders the bellef that realiÈy ís a dream. Ûn the

other hand, uncler this new human condition Ín whlch man can neither

trust his senses nor his reason, the suspicion that an evil spirit or

Dieu trompeur wilfully spites and betrays human actlvity becomes as

realistlc a conception as one in whlch Cod rules Ehe universe. Based on

thís outcome of Cartesian doubt, Arendt described the most polgnant

highlight ln modern thinking as a loss of Ehe certainty whlch had

prevlously accompanied human perceptlon. This loss of cerEalnty, she

intlmated, 1ed to a renewed zeal to make good ln life and search for

Èruthfulness. Not only hrere success, lndustry and truthfulness the

cardlnal virEues of Ehe modern age, but of lts scientiflc enterprl-se as
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v/el1. Contrary to Greek "theory" ln which contemplation w-ltnessed

revealed truth, theory in the modern age came to be judged in terms of

success: whether it would work or noE. Hence, theory which evolved lnto

successful hypotheses became truth

In Ehe scientiflc move from Eruth to truthfulness and reality to

reliabíllty, Arendt suggested Ehere 1ay the soluÈion to Cartesian doubt.

In conjunctíon with Descartesr convlctlon Ehat "Ehough our mind is not

Èhe measure of Ehings or of Eruth, it musE assuredly be the measure of

things that we affírm or denyr"2l Ar".,dt summarized the path of

scienElfic discovery ín the modern age as an articulation of the

hypothesís thaE even if there is no truth or rellable certainty,

humans, nevertheless, can be both truthful and reliable. The import of

this realization was that salvation became rooted in mankind itself and

if there vras a solution to doubt it must 1ie in doubt itself. All that

was certain was that if all things are doubtful, then at least doubt has

certiËude. Descartes concluded chat conscious a\^/areness of doubt gave

mental processes a certalnty of thelr own which then become subject to

inquiry ín introspection.

Cartesian introspectfon ls, in essence, the cognitive concern of

consciousness r'rí th its or.in processes. Although consciousness cannoE

verify the world glven to the senses or reason, it can verify the

receptlon of

of the mind.

sensaEions and reasoning as Ehey affect the functloning

In this sense manklnd carrles t.he cerE.ainty of existence

r^/it.hin lEself .

dlsslmilar to an

both instances,

Arendt noted that chls form of awareness is not.

a\^rareness of the blological processes of the body. In

these processes does nothowever, slmple awareness of

provlde any basis on which to lnfer t.he actual shape of a thlng ln
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reaTi:y. Alternately stated, an understandlng of lnternal processes

reveals nothlng about their appearlng characterist.ics. As a

consequence, Carteslan introspectlon provlded certalnty only wíthln the

realm of the rnind. Arenclt suggested that .two important developments

resulted from the introspective focus of Cartesian thoughÈ. By

irnplementfng the nightmare of non-realify, Cartesian íntrospectlon

effectively submerges all appearing entities within mental

consciousness. Sense-objects which enter the stream of consclousness

are viewed by inErospection as adjuncts to Ehe subjectíve state of our

menEal processes due to Ehe loss of reality in the sensuous world. The

second development is that because mankind can flnd certainLy only ln

introspection or 1n the study of its own mental processes, man can only

know what he makes himself. The r¿ithdrawal into Carteslan introspection

is a renunciaEion of any valid worldly reality.

Predicated on the assumptlon that man can only know what he has made

himself as the root contention of Cartesian reason, ArendE concluded

that the purest activity musE be mathematical knowledge. The mindrs

playing wiÈh itself ln the isolaÈion of Cartesian reason is analogous to

the dlsjunctlon between the scientlflc use of mathematlcal symbols Eo

conceptuallze dimensions and concepts thaE are unpercelvable by human

senses. Arendt contended EhaE the valldity of this comparison was

detrimental to the staEure of common-sense. In contradlstinctlon Èo

prevlous understanding of common-sense as the function which lntegrated

the flve Senses lnto a common world, common-Sense in the Carteslan

became another internal functlon w1th 1Esformulatlon

relatlonshfp

annulls the

s1mp1y

to the world severed. The

experLence and sharlng of a

w-lthdrawal lnto consciousness

conmon world. In lts place, all
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thaE ls left 1n common between men ís their faculty of loglcal

reasonlng. As Arendt expressed 1t, this common element in common-sense

logical reasoning rests on the fact that for each indivldual two and two

will always equal four. Thls is an obvfous deduction from Arendtrs

iníEia1 assumption that the highest activity of Cartesian thought ls

mathenatical symbollzatlon. Ilhat ls perEinent in her use of this

rudimentary mat.hematical equation is that she was trying to point ouE

EhaÈ within the Cartesian perspective "tÌ^/o and cwo are four" does not

represent the balance between two halves, but the begÍnning of a

cumulatlve process of addltion that leads to infinity. Introspective

investigatlon of consclous processes wlthin an inherently mathematícal

framework, oriented Cartesian thought to view all consclous sensations

as functlonal elements of processes. Common-sense reason is

consequenEly transformed from a plural analysls of a commonly held world

into the mere "reckonfng with cons"qrr"n"."."22 Arendt characterized

both Cartesian and Hobbesian interpretations of reason as fundamental

extrapolatíons on the concept of rreckoning with consequences.r

The fundarnental dynamícs of Arendt's analysls of modern thought,

premised on the combined developments sremmlng from the discovery

of fhe Archimedean polnt and Cartesian doubt, are most adequately

expressed in I(afkars synopsis,

He found the Archimedean point, but he used 1E

against himself; lt seems that he grEs permltted to
find it only under thls condltlon.--

The loss of certainty about reality that emerged as a result of Ehe

cl íscovery of

Archlmedean

Èhe Archimedean polnt, culminated in the appllcaÈ1on of the

point being focused wlthin man himself ln CarLesian doubÈ.

In choosing introspection as the path to certalnty, manrs viewpolnt
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became locked r"¡ithin the mental prf son of his ov¿n rnathematlcal

formulations. A1l sensuously given lnformatlon l-s translated into

mathematlcal equations 1n which all appearlng relationships become

logical relations between man-made symbol.s. In essence, manrs world

view becomes a sole producÈ of the work of his hands in r¿hich neither

God nor an evil spirit can challenge Ehe assumption that "two and two

equal four". In his search for Being man only encounters htmself in the

patterns of hls own mind.

The absolute renunciation of the senses as a means of knowing was

followed by a technology based on mathematical formulas uncommunicable

in common-sense terms. The truth value of modern science expressed in

technology is no more than a proof that man can always transform his

mosl abstract concepts into physical objects. Processes indigenous to

the faculty of the mind can, in oEher words, formulate any explanaÈion

of natural phenomena deslred and utllize 1t as a principle for making

and acting. Nonetheless, agalnst the unllrnlted possibilitles for a

man-made world crafEed by human imagination, stands the intransigent

reaLizaLion that thought divorced from the senses operates v,/-ithin a

purely hypothetical framework. Central t.o Arendtts criticism of the

acceptance of this hypothetical certainty is her rejolnder that once Ehe

mindfs capacity to comprehend loses its relationshlp to the sensually

given world, the t.ranscendent world also disappears. once thls happens,

it becomes an inevitable consequence that human perception can no longer

conceive of any thought or concept whlch transcends the already glven.

C. THE II"IITATION OF PROCESS

ArendEts analysls of the development of modern thought is lntlmaEely
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connected to its effecc on

between the vfta activa and

the modern percepcion of

the viÈa contemplatlva.

the relatlonship

Her or¿n ordering of

two realms with

mutually

this relatlonship was to accord equal status to these

the proviso that their indlvidual foci of concern are

as inferior to the other. The

tl,
exclusive.'* The failure of Ehe modern age, ln her eyes, \.{as EhaÈ

símilar to the tradition,1E failed to Élrasp the slgnlflcance of the

equality beÈween the two realms. rn lts most stmplifled form, the glst

of Arendtrs theory rests on this nocion of equallty between these Ewo

domains and the fundamental abberatlon of both Ehe traditlon and the

modern age was that neither one accorded this dichotomy an inherenE

balance. From the perspective of

this hierarchlcal ordering of the

retained the concept of one realm

consequence is that, in the modern

the modern age, Arendt believed that

Ewo realms was slmply reversed and

ager the vita activa becomes the more

prominent and superior half of

Arendt saw the elevation of

Èhls equatíon.

the vita activa over Ehe vfta

conEemplativa as a logical extenslon of the modern perspective. The

loss of reality that resulted from the dlscovery of the Archimedean

point and the w-iÈhdrawal into introspectlon of cartesían doubL

culminated 1n the conclusion that man could only know what he had made

himself . I,/hat Arendt saw fn each development \4/as a parÈicular af f lnity

to the activit.y of fabricat.lon. Sctentltlc recourse to mathematical

formulaElon and the use of the experlmenE to verlfy a hypothetical

world signlffed to Arendt an adherence to the prtnciple of homo faber ln

the sclentlflc search for knowledge. Llkewlse, the Carteslan recourse

to lntrospectlon in order to provlde certalnty essentlally resÈed on Ëhe

premfse that man could only know what he had fabrfcated htmself. Up to
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E his

homo

point in her analysls of the modern age, the insplring princÍple of

held ln her analysls

that the reversal of

faber maintaíns the same domlnant posltlon lt

of Ehe I^IesEern tradition. As such, ArendL claimed

rhe vlta activa over the vlÈa contemplativ4 I¡/as a consequence of the

disappearance of contemplation and the reversal of dofng over thlnklng.

She based her claim about the disappearance of contemplation on Èhe

loss in the modern age of a sense of reality. With the disappearance of

the sensuous world and the loss of the transcendent world, the anclent

understanding of contemplation as the admirlng wonder broughE on by

revealed truth lost ics validity. Cartesian introspecEion, as the basls

for modern phllosophy, constituted a w-ithdrawal from both the sensual

and transcendent into the se1f. Its focus became the processes of

consciousness which Arendt equated to E.he fabricatlon mentality inherent

to freckoning with consequencest or the modern interpretation of

common-sense reasonlng. Simllarly, scientific inquiry influenced by the

realization of the loss of reallty, shifted iËs focus from asking about

the "whaE" and "why" of nature to "how" nature worked. In this sense,

Arendt was seeklng to demonsErate Ehat sclentlflc inquiry gave up trying

to understand nature and merely sought to imitate lt. The convergence

of scientific and philosophic thoughE around doing, or the actfve making

of a man-made world, whlch was unique ln providÍng human certainty, I¡/as

Èhe focal point on which Arendt percelved the elevatlon of doing over

thought. Loss of reality precipitated by doing had its culmlnatlon in

the disappearance of conLemplation, the llmftatlon of thought to

common-sense reasoning, and the rise of doing as Ehe pre-eminen! means

to attaln knowledge. Thought became Ehe handmalden of doing and acLing

temporaríly took on the mantle of belng the superlor actlvlty of
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m.ankind.

Homo faberr s vict ory 1n the realm of Ehe vita activa I.Ias shorE-lived

f rom Arendt,rs vÍewpoint. I.Ihf le acknowledgfng that doing precipltated

the development of modern thought, her analysis takes a turn when she

suggeste<l that the initlal demise of phÍlosophy in the modern age' and

íÈs second-fiddte status relatlve to scientific discovery, reversed lts

course and took iEs revenge on doing. tr^Ihat fhis explanation is meant Eo

a1lude to ls Arendtrs description of how she perceived Ehe one-

dimensional focus of lntrospection, as the undermining factor in the

status of homo faber and the rise of animal laborans. Once again, t.he

principal event Arendt used co establish her argument. was Galileo's

invention of the telescope. She wanted Lo suggest that the novelty of

scientific discovery and iLs unprecedenEed ability Eo fabricate new

things dominated manrs thinking at the beglnnlng of the modern age.

Only wiEh the eventual realization of the loss of reallty dld Ehe

stature of scientiflc fabrication inherent to the experiment begln to

give way to an all pervaslve focus on process. In short r as long as Ehe

novelty of scientiftc fabricaEion titlllaLed and held the attention of

ment s rnlnds, the underlying process of fhe scientlfic endeavour v/ent

little notlced. This honeymoon perlod for the mechanistlc world vlew of

Ehe scientisÈ only lasted, ArendE suggested, until the signlficance of

the ramifications of Carteslan doubt became fully apparenE.

As it has been previously out11ned, Carteslan lntrospection was a

direcL result of che dlsappearance of the sensual and transcendent

worlds. The initlal by-product of Carteslan lntrospection was the

belief that man could only flnd cerEainty ln that whlch he had creaÈed

hlmself. Consequently, whereas thls bellef ln a man-made world can be

,.:.
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end products of the fabrlcaEion process, lt

extenslon of homo faberts world view.of being an

However, the second part of this equaEion ls that the loss of reality,

combined w1th scientific resignation from attempts to understand Belng,

resulted in science concenEraCing its energles on imltaEing the

processes of naEure and in philosophy a<loptlng an introspective focus

with respect to the processes of consclousness. In both instances, the

focus shifEed from the end product to Ehe process. Arendt believed this

shift in focus was given momenEum by Che very fact Ehat the loss of

reality could only be greeted with despair or a renewed vigour in

searching out EruÈhfulness. Tn a sense, the modern age in Arendtrs

interpretation could be sald Eo be representative of both responses.

Despair is manifested in the initial introspectlve turning away from the

appearing world. Renev/ed vfgour in discovering truthfulness is

exhibited in the ever-increaslng emphasis in the modern age on process

as the accumulation of knowledge and cerE.ainEy.

Arendtrs ldentification of the shifE in emphasis from attempts to

understand Being Eo aÈtempts Eo irnitate Process ls very important in

several respecfs. First and foremost, it represents Ehe premíere

distinction she wanted to make between the foci of concern that

characterize the lnlestern tradltion and Lhe modern age. Throughout her

analysls of the tradiEion she was conslsEenE 1n rnaintaining that

attempts Eo understand Belng dominated tradftlonal thought and lts

applicablllty to polltlcs.' What distlnguishes the modern age most

clearly from E.he tradiEion is that 1t forsook the quest to understand

Being and chose Èo lmitate Process. The problem she saw ln this

emphasls on process has to do ¡vith Ehe facE, thaE from her viewpolnt fÈ
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is intrfnsically invisible. rt does not manlfesÈ iÈself in the

appearlng world, buE is, instead, only hinÈed at by the presence of

certaln phenomena. The inward focus of rhe self on its own lnternal

processes in Cartesían lntrospection, has Ehe effect of separatlng mants

reason from Lhe appearing world. Moreover, this focus on process is a

reversal of the world view of homo faber. I^Ihereas homo faber sees Èhe

fabrication process justified by the end product, the focus on process

ignores the appearing world artogether and is dominated by a concern

with means. rn effect, Ë.he inwardness of carteslan introspection

ultimately becomes fixated on Ehe cyc1lcal movement of lifets btologlcal
process. In this context, the similarity of thls eventual ¿evelopment

of cartesian introspectfon and Ehe inspiring principle of anirnal

laborans ís unmlstakable. It is at Ehis juncture in Arendtrs analysis,

that lhe final transformation of the modern age occurs. The world víew

of homo faber which was evidenc ln the traditlonal perspective and

retained its pre-eminence ín the mechanistlc world view of sclence in
the early modern age, hras undermined by the concentrated emphasis on

't: '

process. The one-dimensional focus

ultimaEely resulted in the vlctory

laborans over that of homo faber.

of

explanation for the

subsequent, tenaclty

CarEesian introspect ion

the inspiring principle of animal

a consequence, the world vlew of

took over as the political

of

As

animal laborans ín Arendt's opinlon,

vfewpolnE

Arendt

laborans o

of Ehe modern age.

offered a bifurcaÈed

ver homo faber and the

victory of anl$al

and influence I lffe

on the thlnklng of

analogy between her

marketplace and the

as the highesÈ prlnciple of human actÍvityr exerEed

Ehe modern age. On the one hand, there is a dfrect

description of Èhe relatfonship of homo faber to the
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evenLual slatus of

common denomínator

homo faber in the modern each case, the

a result of a

age. In

status is1n homo faberfs loss of

turning away frorn absolute standards. As was menti_oned in the last

chapÈer, once homo faber inEroduced hls products lnto the marketplace,

rhe guiding princlple embodied in use value becomes secondary to the

all-embracing relativity of exchange value. 0nce exchange value becomes

Ehe principal influence on horno faber the relatlvity of the process of

supply and demand obscures and essentially denigrates the original

imporLance of the craftsmanrs model to Ehe work acEivity. The loss of

reality initiated t.he same type of concentration on process in

introspection thaE exchange value exerEs by coerclng homo faber to

respond to supply and demand. The resulc is to see the things of the

world as mere means to ne\,r ends. The transformatlon of rhe means-end

relationship, from one which represents a definlte beginning and end Lo

one which follows a conEinual cyclical movement, represents what Arendt

s av/ as the perversion of the principle of homo faber by the world víew

of animal laborans. Hence, once Ehe loss of realiÈy brought the

downfall of contemplation, the lnterconnectedness of the contemplative

model and the fabrlcation process in the actlvlty of homo faber also

suffered. Actually, the loss of contemplatlon left only the fabrication

process just as the loss of reallty lefr manklnd with the lntrospective

lnvestigation of conscious processes. Homo faberrs loss of utlliry and

use value as an absolute standard, r¡ras replaced by the production

process, such thaE whatever increases productlon and "lessens paln and

efforE 1s useful."25 rn essence, Arendt saw in rhls developmenE the

elevat.ion of happiness as Ehe standard to judge the elements of process.

Correspondingly, she saw the goal of happlness as the standard lnforming
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rhe political outlook of anlmal laborans.

The second prong of her argument abouE homo faberrs loss of status

and the consolídation of rllfe as the hlghesE prlnciple of human

actlvityt lnvolves the continuing influence of Christianlty 1n the

modern age. As we have seen, Arendt postulated that early Christianity,

before it became politicized, had as one of its princlpal distinctions

the acceptance of life insEead of Ehe world as t,he embodiment of the

eEernal. In other words, the eterniEy of lífe in the hereafter ln

contrasE to the immortality of the cosmos. The Christian perception of

earEhly existence as the beginning of eternal life, imbuecl life with the

quality of sacredness. It is t.hls sacred concept of life as the highesÈ

good which ArendE felt remained intact, in spite of secularization and

the general decline in religÍous faith. The introduction of the modern

age was received by a Christian socÍeÈy and, hence, Arendt was implylng

Ehat che concept of life as the highest good distorted its perception of

the real meanlng of this new age and its developments. In thaE early

Christianity abjured participation in worldly affairs, ics perception

tended to level out the distlnctlon between labor, work, and action. By

doing so, the net effecE, was that labor achleved a much more respectable

status t.han had been its due in the estimate of the ancient world.

Laborr s llberation from the contempE of the past sirnultaneously

signalled greater appreciation for Ehe necesslty lnherenE in sustaining

the biologlcal life process. In sum, ArendE maintalned that Ehe

sacredness of life ln the Christian.perceptlon, retained its auEhorlty

such that lE appeared as a self-evfdenÈ truth to the thinkers of

modernity. Consequently, the eventual vlctory of anlmal laborans' world

vlew was congruent with the prevalllng religlous vlew of t.he times.
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I thfnk tC is noEeworthy ín passÍng that thls reference to the

influence of Chrístlanity in the modern age is consistent with Arendtrs

general analysis. Obvlously, secularizaEion, with lts attendant

expropriation of Church property, weakened. Church pov/er and ínfluence.

In addition, Arendt cites Ehe effects of Cartesian doubt on Chrlstian

faith in its particularity, meanlng Èhat the loss of reality necessarlly

put into question the speciflc Eenets of ChrisrianlEy. However, given

rhe significance of che historícal lmpact of Christianity, it is

reasonable Eo assume that those aspects of it whlch could not be

conceptually challenged would remain inLact in the modern age. This is'

in fact, what Arendt qTas suggesting. Although moclernlEy resigned itself

to being forever incapable of undersEanding Being or fínding truth in

revelation, its recourse to introspection did not, as Arendt lndlcated'

abolish the realm of faiEh. Therefore, even though the veracity of

ChrisEian revelation became doubtful, faith i-n general stlll remained a

valid aspec! of human thinking. Because life as the highesE good is

premised on faith in eEernal life, iE is not surprising or lnconsistent

of Arendt Eo suggest Chat its lnfluence survived lhroughouE the modern

age. I thlnk her own r^¡ords best. reveal the most signiflcant lnfluences

on modernity.

The only thlng \^Ie can be sure of is that Ehe

coincidence of the reversal of dolng and
conÈemplating with Ehe earlier reversal of llfe and
world became the point. of departure for the whole
modern development. Only when the viEa activa had
lost its polnt of reference ln the vfta contemplativa
could it. become actlve llfe 1n the full sense of the
word; and only because this acElve life remained
bound to life as its only polnÈ of reference could
life as such, the laboring metabolism of man wlth
nature, beçgme active and unfold fts entlre
iurtrrícy.2b

The predlcament of the modern age I^ras Ëhat, 1n ArendErs terms,
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Modern man, when he lost the certainty of a world to
come, was throv¡n back upon hlmself and not upon this
world; far from belley{ng that the world mighc be
potentially immort aI."'

D. THE POLITICAL CONSEQUENCES

From ArendÈfs perspectlve, thls Ehrowing of man back upon himself

has resulted in devastating policical ramifications. The preoccupatlon

wiEh process in modernity not only shaped perceptions about, nature, buE

also influenced the way in which mankind víewed its own history. Her

crlEique of rhe modern age and its differentiation from the l^lesEern

tradition actually has a clual focus, the focl of which are nature and

history. The immecliate consequence of rnan's being thrown back upon

himself was thaE he once again, sirnilar to the pre-philosophic Greeks,

became overwhelmed by his own mortallty. In contrast, Ehe loss of

reality inherent to the modern age did not leave modern man the same

option as the ancients had in conErasting their mortality to the

immortality of Ehe world and the cosmos.

The essentlal difference Arendt indlcatecl beEween the Western

tradition and Ehe modern age, in reference Eo thelr perceptions of

nature and history, rests on the <listinctlon between the impllcations of

the concepts of immortality and process. Returnlng to Ehe phenomenal

conceptualizations of Ehe pre-philosophlc Greeks, she agaln stressed

the lmportance of their concepE of lmmorLallty as it related to Eheir

nolion of history. In the same way that nature \"tas consldered

immorEal , the greatness of human rrrords and deeds were -iudged relative to

the imnortallty of naEure and deserved remembrance in poet.ry and

hlstoriography. In thls early Greek concepElon of hisEorfcal events'
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cause and effecE r.Jere perceived as adjuncÈs to word and deed rather than

as token expresslons of a universal cause and effect model. Word and

deed were believed to carry their own internal meaning separate from

external influence

What ls particularly pertinent in ArendLrs use of fhe early Greek

concept of history is that it represents concepts of objectivlty'

impartiallty and time which she felÈ were unfortunately missing in the

mo<lern age. I,Iord and deed as Ehe embodíment of political actlvity in

rhe polis had slgnificance ln their partlcularity. I)ue to the cyclical

concept of time and nature that the Greeks accepted, the temporal

sequence and locatlon of human greaEness had no bearing on the actual

deterrnination of Ehis greatness. In this contex¡, objectivlEy' and ín

particular impartial objectivity, vtere notable attrlbutes of this

perceptlon of exlstence. I^llth immortality as the standard againsL which

human greatness was judged, the identity of the actor, the place of

occurrence and lts temporal sequence had no lnput lnto the determination

of greatness. Arendt cited, as an example of Ehls attitude, Homer's

immortalization of the deeds of both the Troj ans and the Achaeans.great

thatIt should be remembered integrally connected to this Greek

conception of objectivity was the accepEance of the dlvislon between the

private and publlc realms. Ancient conEempt for the private and its

subjectivity only served co highlight the significance of events whtch

occurred 1n publlc and whlch could be experlenced in common and talked

about. Greek understanding relled on the abll1ty to see a common event

from another's sEandPoint.

Concernlng the pre-phllosophlc concept of understandlng Arendt

acknowledged fhat Platonic and ArisEotellan philosophy rejected the
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interpretation of immortality by Èhe po1is. rnstead, they savù the act
of immorÈarizing as the cessatÍon of actlvfty, in order to contemplate

the eternal' However' more 1n tune w'ith Arendt's general descrlptlon of
the major influences on the tradltion, she equated the Roman conceptÍon
of foundation and Ehe way rn which arr future politlcal acts were judged

in relation to it, as essentlally identlcal to the early Greek

formulation' This perception was unable to maintain its validity in the
christian era, however, because of the christian inversion of the

relative imporEance of indivlduar life. chrlstíaniEy stressed the

overwhelmlng importance of indivicrual salvation and, at least in
political terms, ignored the objectivity of the world. As noted

earlíer, Arendt interpreted the christian emphasls on worldly life as

the first step to eternar llfe and the victory of anrmal laborans as the
two most signiflcant determining influences on the course of the modern

age. rn fact, in the chrístian interpretation, the only significant
secular event was Ehe life, death, and resurrection of Jesus ChrisÈ,
which 1n ftself was considered as an inÈrusion of eternity into earthly
mortality.

rn essence, ArendÈ's convictions about the practice of history in
the modern age are noÈ wholly dissimtlar to her verslon of the christian
viewpof nt. rn both cases, she f elt there r,ras a strong inclinatlon to
dlsregard worldly objectivity. However, whereas christlanlty ignored
the world because of its belief in eternal rlfe, she argued that lt was

the pre-occupatlon with process which influenced the response of
modernity to the world. Thrust back upon himself as a result of the
loss of reality, man in the modern age began t.o take a renewed rnteresÈ
in hfsEory' Arendt suggested thaE thls was a dlrect. consequence of the
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sËrivlng for certalnty whfch sprang from CarÈeslan doubt. Analogous to

the search for certainÈy found fn the lsolated state of fntrospection,

mankind turned to history as the collectlve record of morÈal events in

order to deEermine the meaning of hurnan ex{stence. The loss of bellef

in tndlvidual lrnmortaltty v¡as accompanfed by a forfelture of its

authorlty ln the establfshment of politlcal bodles. Thls polltical loss

stlmulated the recourse of modern man to hfstory 1n that 1t sought Èo

find sanct.ion for polttlcal activity in human morÈality'

Arendt s¡aÈed that in the modern age, coeval $rlth the rise of doing

over conEemplation, the early politlcal Eheorfsts did try Eo establish

a polltlcal philosophy whlch would provlde a reasonable Celeology of

action applicable to pollLlcs. In support of this contentlon, Arendt

cited Hobbes' Leviathan and similar themes 1n l¡cke and Hume.

NonetheJ-ess, she claimed tha! thls short-lived predisposition toward

polftical actLon was qulckly overshadowed by Hegel's transfornation of

metaphysics lnto a phllosophy of history. In short, she argued that the

rise of secularfzatlon and the concomitant renewal of man's

pre-occupatlon with his o\Am mort.ality, prompÈed V1-co, and then Hegel, to

search for meaning in history based on the initial assumption that truth

would be revealed to the back!¡ard glance of the historian'28 In

Hegel's case, thls be1lef was premised on his lnterpretatfon of

dialectlcal movemenE. In his acceptance of the dialectical movement of

thought and matter as ldentlcal and of thelr interaction as the

self-reallzatlon of a I{orld splrlt, we find Hegelrs bellef Ehat

he had found the ontologlcal tdentity of ldea and matter'29 Arendt

construed Hegelrs identfffcatlon of this splrit and the already

prevalent pre-occupatfon of science wlth process, as the predominanË
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ínfluences which inltlated Hegelfs lnterpretation of history as process.

I,Ihat is perEinent in relatton to ArendErs Lhesis 1s that Vlcots and

Hegelrs bellef, thaÈ Ehe study of history as a whole T¡/as a useful

theoreElcal tool to find the one overall process whlch gave meaning to

human life, basically represenEed che springboard for the later theories

of politics in Ehe modern age. In effect, the absolute nature of

Hegelts tr^Iorld Spirit or the ldentlfication of a universal law lnfluenced

the basic parameters of those theses offered by Kierkegaard, Marx and

Niet zche.

The cenÈral thrus¡ of what ArendE had to say about Èhe rebelllon

against the tradition by ninet.eenth century theorists was that 
'

confronted by Ehe loss of reallty and the inapplicability of the

Eraditlon to events ln rnoderniEy, these men sought Eo overcome an<l

resolve their dilemma by re-ordering fhe traditional framework. She also

wanted to indicate that these modern reversals of Èhe traditional

hlerarchy I¡/ere overtly inf luenced by the conception of a continuous

progress in Hegel's interpretatlon of hlstory. Thls process

characterlzatlon of history remained consEant in the search of

Kierkegaard, l"larx and Nletzsche for a unlversal concepE of human nature.

Kierkegaard sough¡ t.o jump from doubt Eo falEh but only succeeded in

introduclnÉ{ an lncessant doubting to fatÈh. Nletzsche lnverted the

importance of the transcendenE. and sensuous worlds, and accorded the

latter a superior sÈatus. Marx accepted the reversal of dolng over

knowlng and inverced rhe tradlElonal hierarchy of the viEa activa. The

sígnlflcance of these leaps and lnversl-ons ' 
according to Arendt, is that

although they were lnsplred by modern manr s being thrust back upon

hlmself they were st111 theoretical postulates which remalned w1thin the
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trad itional hierarchY.

In terms of her polÍtical criElque of the modern age, Marx stands

out as the most politically relevant of the three. Marx represenEed Lo

Arendt che last developmenE in traditional polltical thought prior to

i¡s absolute end 1n the Eotalitarian use of terror and ldeology for Ehe

purpose of domlnatíon. Arendt viewed Marxfs glorificatlon of labor and

its productivity as the lasE stage in the theoretical demlse of the

political realm. I^Jhereas Hegel stood outside Ehe traditional hierarchy

and íÈs values and precepts, when he conceived Ehe idea of the lJorld

Spirit, ArendE polnted out thaL lularx, ín essencer did exactly che

opposite. She atEributed Èo Marx an attempt to find philosophy in

action, or puE differently, a desire Eo change the world insteacl of

interpreting it. In contrad

convinced of the superlority

lstlnctlon to Hegel, who had

of animal rationale, Marx of

remained

fered animal

laborans as the embodiment of what was mosL uniquely human. Arendt

interpreted the Marxlan concept. that "labor created man" as

incorporaEing three direct challenges Eo the tradition: a refutation of

the traditlonal belief that God created man; the elevation of the

laboring acElvlty over ics tradiElonal esEirnate; and the reversal of the

traditional g lorification of animal ratlonale over animal laborans. 30

The Marxlan glorificatlon of labor r^/as automatically diametrically

opposed to the bellefs fostered by Èhe tradltlonal hierarchy. As such,

it changed rhe undersEandlng of what acElon ltself had represented ln

the vlta activa. Arendc descrlbed Marxrs

subsequent analysis of classlcal economy

because lE viewed events 1n social terms.

glorlficatlon of labor and his

as polltically slgnificant

Marxrs idenEificatlon of

class struggle as a universal theme in human exfstence was, in Arendtian
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terms, indicative of Ehe rlse of the social realm. Partlcular events,

in this sense, are viewed only as Èhey relate to the ongoing process of

Ehe whole of society. Society becomes Ehe phenomenon in terms of which

partlcular events are judged, and the rela.tívity of values in society'

just as 1n the exchange market, promotes conformlty which casts the

occurrence of any unpredictable evenE ln the lfght of being a stark

aberraElon. The heavy hand of conformity 1n ltself is a formldable

obstacle Èo the spontaneity and innovatlon inherent in the concept of

political activity as ít was understood in the pol1s. But Arendt wanted

Eo indicate even more poignantly the inevitable decline of politlcal

acÈion into instrumenEal action in another way. For Arendt, Marxrs

conceptualization of class struggle as the predominant force ln the

social matrix perverted the tradttional concept of actlon because he

accepted the notion that violence and politlcs operate jointly. She

substantlafed this polnt of vlew by citing Marxfs conEention that

governments held a monopoly on Ehe means of violence andr as Che

instrument of the ruling class, governmental violence and politics are

one and the same. Most clearly, this combinatlon of violence and

politics runs counter Eo Ehe tradiEional perspective in which speech and

persuaslon are Ehe greatest actlvities ln the polls and vlolence was a

characEeristlc of the barbarian. Consequently, l"larxrs glorification of

violence is a repudiatlon of speech and constlÈutes a withdrawal from

pollEical actfon into the mute lsolation of vlolence analogous to the

maklng activity of homo faber.

In effect, Arendt perceived the concept of making ln the Marxian

maxims of soclety. Ininterpretat.ion of acElon as being

turn, she was lndlcating how thfs

gulded by the

theoreEical framework parallels the
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d efeat of homo faber bY animal laborans. Once Ehe means-end

relationship of work becomes subject to the cyclical movement or process

of labor, the meanlng intrinsic to "ends" is lost when they become

simply means to neer ends. By establlshíng labor as the standard agalnst

which human activity \^las to be measured, Marx in Arendtts view

necessarlly corrupted his conception of polltics with the overriding

demands of process. Once again the differentlation beEween use and

exchange value is readily apparenc and Che coupling of relativlty and

meaninglessness stand ouE aS pre-eminent characterlstics of the

polltical world view of animal laborans. His is a world in which

society as glven 1s Ehe measure of political action and in which

societyts goal is to function in accordance with the sought after

universal process. In a sense, Arendtts analysis of the tradition from

plato to Marx ends on the note that the tradiÈ1on has come full circle

simply Eo end up acknowledglng once agaln the

l^Ihether or noE t.he standard

irrelevance of Lhe world

of appearances. has been transcendent Being

or internal process Arendt criticized the Eraditlon for ignorfng the

fact. that "being and appearing coincide. ,,3l

E. THE ECLIPSE OF MEANING

Without yeE detaillng Arend¡rs concept of political action, it is

sufflclenÈ to know that her theoretical endeavour r^ras motivated by a

desire to re-assert the stature and prlmacy of the polltical realm

within the vita activa. Her entire analysfs of the tradlEion of I,Iestern

polttical thought and lts decline 1n the modern age is premised on the

assumptlon that we have forgoEten the basics of polttical actlvity. In

her at¡empt to "think what we are dolng"32 "h" was simultaneously
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trying to provide a founclatlon on which to bulld a

or a novus ordo seclorum. The Eheoretfcal basls of

new order of things

her crlEfque is

pre-phllosophlc

crltlcism of the

solidly rooted in her conditlonal acceptance of

arEiculation of t,he viEa activa. As such, her

the

Eradition

vfews of

frorn Plato to ùfarx is based on her

homo faber and anlmal laborans have

Inlestern perception of polítlcs.

Our tradition of politlcal thought began when

discovered that it is somehow lnherenL in the
philosophlcal experience to turn away from t.he
world of human affairs; ÍE ended when noLhing
left of this experience but the oppositlon of
thinking and actlng, whlch, deprlving thqqghE
action of sense, makes both meaningless.""

assertion Ehat Ehe world

1n succession dominated the

Plato

common
was

of reallEy and

This condition of meanínglessness is anathema to Arendt.rs concept of

politics. Her recounting of che degeneration of Ehe political realrn is

like a cry ln the wilderness warning us of Ehe dangers to come if we do

not change our ways. The revolt againsE the EradiEion by such

nineteenth century theorists as Marx, was for Arendt, simply a

concatenaEion of the trends of Èhought predomlnant in the modern age

which received their 1nÍtlal lmpetus from discoveries 1n the naEural

sciences. I,Ihat ended the tradition and brought the modern age to a

close was the advent of toEalitarlanism in the twentleEh century. While

she refused overtly co blame the nineteenth century theorisEs for Èhe

occurence of tofalitarianism, she noneEheless belleved Ehey seE Ehe

stage on whlch its negative elements could coalesce and emerge as a

startllng novelEy. Totalitarlanlsm embodied for Arendt the Ì^/orst

perverslon of the revolutlonary splriE to creaÈe a novus ordo seclorum

because it rested on the Eriunph of process over polltlcs. Arendtrs

concern for the world and parE.lcularly the "decllne of Ehe l,lest"34 1" 
"
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response to the horror she felt ln regards Eo totalftarlanlsm and the

bellef that the decllne of the Roman trinlty of rellgfon, tradlÈ1on, ancl

authorlty has weakened the foundatlons of l,lestern polftlcal thought.

She viewed the revolutfons of the modern age as attempts Eo restore some

credibtlity Èo the broken Èhreads of the ÈradlÈlon. Unfortunately, from

her perspectlve, trends whlch have grown out of the modern age have

precluded or severely damaged even such successful politlcal

achievements as the Anerlcan Revolution. The voraclous growth of the

soclal realm and lts polltical equlvalent, totaliÈarianlsm, were for

Arendt the two most. threatenlng developments Ln the contemporary world.

Coupled with the world alienation magnlfled by sclence ln the modern

aÉTe, Arendt clted the self-alienatlon brought about by the atomizatlon

of the soclal realm. In terms of her Èheoretlcal framework, Arendt

ltnke<t self-alienation with the loss of culture or masslficatlon of

soclety and cult.ure, whfch resulted from the advent of wealth

accumulation as the guldlng prlnclple of capltallstlc socleties.

Arendtrs evaluatlon of the relatlonship between mass socfety and mass

culture has as lts source the earlfer relationship between soclety and

culture ln the modern age. She dated the rise of society as concurrent

with Ehe stage of wealth accumulaElon aÈ whlch point dlsposable leisure

time became a social phenomenon. At flrst, possessfon of thls lefsure

tine to pursue the benefits of culture belonged to the few or that group

ArendE deslgnated as "good"35 society in the eighteenth and nineteenth

centurles. PoIltically, she viewed thts tgoodr soclety as an abomlnatlon

because lts pursufts vrere concentrated on values that bred conformity

and detachment frcrn the conmon world. Nonetheless, the llmited size of

rgoodt soclety lefE other soclal straÈa free to maintain a refuge
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ít evenÈually applied lts debased

values to the pursuit of culture. Contrary Eo the appreclation of

culture for lts durabíllCy and Ehe lmmort4lity of iE.s objects, rgoodr

socíety judged culture in terms of the soclal staEus cultural objects

could bestow on their owners. Cultural objects became commodlties rated

againsE theír exchange value. Arendt described this attitude of rgoodl

socieEy in its relationship to culture as "philist1.,i"*."36 She drew a

parallel between lts debasemenÈ of cultural objects ancl that

demonstrated in the world víew of animal laborans toward the products of

homo faber.

frorn its conformism and nourish the

problem w-tth tgoodt society was that

With Ehe emergence of

EralEs of humanity 1È lacked. The

I good ?

mass society, Arendt indicaEed what she

debasement of cultural objects. Whereasbelieved to be

socieLy had a

a further

limited

the population. The

size, mass socieEy

twofold consequence

of escape from the

has incorporaÈed all

of thls development

strata of

r^/as that

the

off,

Her

avenuesprevious

while at

conformity of socíety \^/ere cuE

Lhe same time providlng leisure Eime to all social strata.

evaluation of the culminaEion of this development I^7as thaE the

action became focusecl onoverriding

process in

development

ernphases of

Èhe modern

resul t ed

age.

ln "the

human thought and

Correspondlngly, the last

soclety of j obholders

sEage of this

whfch,,,37

demands of its members a sheer automatlc
functioning, as though indivldual life had actually
been submerged in the over-all llfe process of Ehe

speeies and the only acElve decislon st111 required
of the individtìal were Eo let go, so to speak, to
abandon his lndlviduality, the s8111 individually
sensed pain and trouble of living, and acqulesce 1n

a dazed, jgranCul1lzed," functlonal type of
hehav10r.

The anaesEhetic condltlon of the soclety of jobholders ln lls
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and her critique of non-resistance
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Arendtr s critíque of mass society

concenE rat lonby Ehe Jews in the

camps

Mass society, which envelops all strata of the population, brings

wirh it the prevaÍling artitude of the society of jobholders, namely,

the automatism of functional elements within a process. hlithtn thls

society, both the individual and the slgnificance of individual cultural

objects are only given meaning based on their relationship to society.

The negative influence mass society exerts on culture stems from its

need for entertainmenE. A socieEy of jobholders afforded leisure time

views the human artifice not from Ehe perspective of homo faber or the

actor, but from the víewPoint of animal laborans. Hence, not only does

nass societ.y not have an lnErinsíc interest in Ehe human artlflcer lt is

also destructive of it. ArendE saw Ehis destruction incorporated in the

applicatlon of the values of enterEainment to culture. In other words,

while the entertainment industry provÍdes its own products it 1s noE a

Chreat to culture, but is simply the mechanism which feeds the

entertainment needs of societyrs biological process. The threat to

culture comes. when the demand for entertainment turns to culture to

sEimulate iEs product.lve capacity. The voraciousness of entertalnmenÈ

denudes and guts cultural objects of their intrinslc slgniflcance by

revislng, abridging and preparing them for consumpt.lon. Thls ls the

premiere dÍfference in the debasemenL of culture by society and mass

soclety. I^fhereas soclety used and abused cultural objects as

commodlties of exchange, but clid not consume them, mass society wiCh lts

penchant for entertainment dismembers cultural objects for consumption.

once again, the perverslon of the means-end relatlonship in the
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fabricaEion process is impllcltly obvlous'

Ofcourse,themajort'hemeofArendtlsanalyslsofmasssocietyand

mass culture T¡/as really almed at illumlnating one of the prlnclpal ills

oftheworld.lulasssocietylsdevaluationanddestructionofthehuman

artificehadoneoverrídingconsequenceforArendt.Itmademanlfesta

festering allenation from Ehe human arEifice which in effect destroys

the world mankind holds in common whlle at the same Eime applying

increasing pressure for conformity. In this context, ArendÈ percelved a

growingatomizationofindividualslnmasssocietywhichhasresultedin

the increased spread of loneliness amongst contemporary mankind' The

loneliness and consumptiveness of mass society had, according to ArendE,

deleEerious effects on boEh the French and American Revolutions' In the

caseoftheFrenchRevolut.lonrresolutionofEhesocíalquestion'orthe

sat'isfactionofimmedlatevJanEsandneedsbornofpoverEyandmisery'

overshadowed Ehe creatlon of a new politlcal order' Simllarlyt the

moderndaypervasivenessofconsumerlsminAmerlcahadforArendtthe

effect of obscuring the polltical slgnificance of the revolutlonary

spiritembodledlntheAmericanConst'itution.Althoughthesetwo

examples represent pert.lnent expressions Of historical outcomes of mass

mobilizatlon, they are of secondary importance compared to rhe

pernlciousnessoftotallEarianlsm,whichfedontheinltlalatomlzaEion

and lonellness endemíc to mass society'

TotalltarlanismwasforArendttheembodimentofalltheworst

lnfluencesderlvedfromthenaturalandhlstorlcalsclencesofthe

modernage.Initsworldlyappearance'totalltarlanlsmtsthedlrecL

antfthesls to Arendtfs concept of politics' Her concern for the

con.inued exlst.ence of the politlcal realm 1s dlrectly connected to the
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fact that tn totalitarianism she percelved the first worldly

manifestation of a form of government which was completely dlvorced from

any concept of political uElllty. The novelty of totaliEarianism for

Arendt resided in its combined use of ideology ancl terror to dominate

completely the 1lves of chose living in a mass socíety characterlzed by

loneliness and isolat.ion. The world allenatfon caused by the loss of

¡ealiEy, combined with the loss of a common world in mass soclety' gave

rise, in Arendtfs interpretation, to large numbers of people who felt

uprooEed and superfluous in the rotld.39 In essence, totaliEarianísm

utilízes thls condition of isolatlon and loneliness by organizing it

politically under Ehe rubric of ideology and maintaining its control

through the use of terror. IEs success is based on the susceptibility

of these alienated masses to respond to the logicality of ideology

regardless of the outcome. Influenced by the belief thaE man can only

know what he has made himself, the modern age, found comforE. and solace

ln the logical reasoning of manrs mincl. The problem with this recourse

to logical reasonfng I^Ias that iE soon became apparen! that even if

certainty could be found ln mental construcEions, thls cerLainty could

apply to any logical process. Consequentlyr anY mental consEruct could

assume the appearance of truthfulness' or puE dlfferently, anything is

possible. This new-found ablllty of man Eo thlnk noE, only that

everything is possible, but actually to be able Eo demonstrate lt

1n reallty, lies at the heart of Lotalltarlan ideology. As a

consequence of Ehe fact thaÈ 
'

the axiom from v¡trlch the <leduction 1s started does

not need to be, as traditional metaphysics and logic
supposed, a self-evidenÈ truth; 1t does not have
to cally at all wiEh Ehe facts as glven ln the
objectlve world aÈ the moment the actlon starts; the
process of actlonr 1f iE ls conslstenE' w111 proceed



Eo create a world in whlch [þe assumption

axlomatic and self-evldent'

Totalltarian ideology ís able to retaln its aura of

The fear whlch the concentratlon camps

keeps 1E apathetic and clisorganized'
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becomes

infallibllitY bY

comprehensive

insplre ln Ehe general PoPulation

Arendt extended her argument that

superfluousness, bY

all its members are

and ruled equallY

subsumíng any inconsfstencies under a ne\À/er and more

.41
ax1 0m.

As a device to induce mass bellef ' 
totalitarlan ideology is

effective,ArendEsaid,becauseitsinherentflexibllltyallowsltto

naintain this staLus of superior Eruth' which effectlvely sways the

beliefs of masses hungry for any cype of cerEainty ancl belonging' In

effectranythlngwhíchservestotaldominatloncanbeeffectively

rationali zed by Eocalitarian ideology. To keep the masses pliant and

susceptibleEotheseextremesofrationalization'Eerrorisimplemented

tomaintainandreinforcetheínitlalcondiEionsofmassisolationand

loneliness. Terror is used to prevenE any communlcation of a commonly

shared world' Its ultimate manlfestaEion in Ehe EoEalitarian

concentra'ion camps is epitomized by rhe complete self-withdrawal of rhe

inmates.42

The icleal subject of totalitarian rule is not the

convinced Nazi or the convinced Communist ' but

people for whom tttu ãistinction between fact and

fiction (i'e' the realiEy of experience) and the

distinction between true- and false (1'11' the

",u"ããta" 
of thought) no longer exist' -

totallEarianism seeks to induce a complete sense of

suggest.lng that Ehe entire totallrarlan system and

equally accountable to this central axlom' Rulers

serve as functional entiries to maintain the processr

As Arendt herself acknowledged' the success of Eocalitarlanism
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cannot be accurately predtcted because it operates in conjunctlon with a

non-Eotalltarian world and thus cannof, at least yeÈ, cornpletely

manipulate the factuality of the objecEfve world. In fact, she posited

Ehe notion that it is because of Che exisEence of a non-totalitarlan

world that toEalitarianism 1s expansionfstlc at all. Because

toEalitarianism depends on predlctability and absolute control it 1s

forced to seek world conquest Èo valtdate iEs ideological framework.

Nevertheless, her concern about the horrors of totalítarian rule was

fundamentally a protesE againsE our modern preoccupaLion with process.

TotaliEarianism r¡/as to her simply the most extreme political

manifestation of the deleterious effect process has as the guiding

principle of fhe polittcal realm. The fact thaÈ it has emerged as an

objective reality represented Eo Arendt the shatterlng of all past

political conceptions. In that totaliEarianlsm has attempted to prove

that everything is possíble and has been more that moderately

successful, she saw the possibility that political actlvity could be

extinguished from human experience. Her fear of Ehls possibllity was

exacerbaEed by Erends ln the l^iest.ern world. The isolation and

loneliness she ctepícted in her characterization of mass socieÈy had in

her mind strong correlates in WesEern society. She viewed the social

sciences and Eheir quesE for predictablliEy as a mllder form of the type

of behavlorism that totalitarlanism attempts rtgtdly to enforce.

Similarly, the bureaucratic rule of nobody which she attributed to the

imperallstic expanslon of the colonial period, also had ifs forrnaElve

elemenEs in the bellef that men acted fn accordance with che principle

of a high". pro.""".44 A modern day example of t.hls same dlsposltton

is most clearly demonstrated in her accounE of Ehe Elchmann trial and
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his seeming inablllty to think or judge events in any other fashlon than

thaE prescrlbed by a higher auEhoriLy. What was mosE repulslve about

toEalltaríanísm Eo Arendt was its absolute dlsregard for uclllty. As a

form of government, totalitarian dominaEion forsakes all utllltarian

principles in order Eo maintain the movement lnherent to process and

those under iEs rule succumb to vl-ew1ng themselves as functional units

thaÈ are expendable and superfluous.

Arendtrs enEfre polltical criElque was an attempÈ to return meanlng

to human affairs and restore the lost staE.ure of man. From Plato to the

theories of the contemporary world she perceived a decline in Western

political thought. Her basic theoretical argument was Ehat there has

been a gradual demise in the signiflcance of the political

realm occasÍonect by a historical tendency to view its activities from

the persPectlve first, of homo f aber, and 1aLer, that of ani-lnal

laborans. with this basic argumenE in mind she was greatly concerned

for the future of politics in the contemporary wor1d. The fantastic

growth and innovation of sclentific discovery since the modern age did

not reassure her that human exlsEence r^Tas getting betEer' She viewed

the sclentlst as simply an observer of Ehe world, less concerned with

its actual appearance than with Ehe processes behind 1t. This

pre-occupation wtth invlslble processes was antlthetlcal to Arendtrs

concern with Belng and appearance because iE is analogous Lo the

wiEhdrawal of rhinking from the world. Moreover, Ehe search after

process has had far reachì.rg "orr""quences, 
the most slgnlflcant of

which, from Arendtrs poinÈ of vlewr r¡/as the lntroductlon of unlversal

processes lnto terrestrlal nature. In her call for greaEer polltical

partlclpation, Arendt points out that the sclentlfic enterprlse is
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unsuitabletodet'erminetheprioritlesofpoliticalactlvltybecauseit

is unconcerned \^rith the fate of Ehe world' She cited as a supporting

exampleofthlspointthespllttingofEheatomandtheunconditlonal

willlngnessofsclentisEstoproceedwlthitspractlcaltestlngeven

knowingiEsporentialdestructiveness.Inessence,shewassayingthat'

rrTe are tampering with forces that \^Ie are unable to control and whlch

could conceivably destroy our earÈhly home ' and yeE we proceed

politically as lf there hrere no oEher course of action open to us'

This blind following of process by polittcs I¡ras completely

unv/arranted in Arendtfs view' The new physical world vlew which

resulted from the dlscovery of rhe Archimedean point has tn her opinion

createdasituaEioninwhichboththenaturalandhisE'oricalsciences

viewearthfromapointlnspace'subsequently'humanactiviEyhas

followedbehindscientificdlscoverlesasifthls$rereanaturalcourse

of events '

It is as though Einstelnrs lmagined robserver poised

in free space'- surely the creation of Ehe human

mlnd and it" po*"' of abstraction - is being

followed by a bodily observer who must behave as

though he we4q u *"tt"lt'if¿ of abstraction and

imag inat lon '

Arendc felE chis aEEiEude was lncompatible not only with her ov¡n view

butalsow1thEhescientiflcperspectlve.ThediscoverybyHeisenberg

of Ehe uncerEainty prlnciple whích held EhaE there are discernible

limits on the measuring capacity of human instruments, also occasioned

the conclusion that science r'¡ould never be able to discover the essence

of nature' Consequently' iE would appear to be absurd thaE human

activltybedictaEedbysclencificdlscoverywhichinitselfcannoE

offer anY intrinsic meanlng'

The meaninglessnesq of the attempE by the natural and hlstorlcal
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sciencestoestabllshgeneralizatlonsorpatternsofthemindwhlch

give meanlng to parElcular evenEs, lrked Arendt because of her convictlon

that parclculars carry their own meanlng within Èhemselves' She wanted

to Eake issue with t.heortes which postulated process models of cause and

effect and with the modern predisposition to accept this as objective

reality.Instead,shewantedtopointoutthatalthoughinthe

conEemporary world we behave as 1f Ehis is truer tn effect, the earller

superiority of the scienEific method over the humaníties, has since

Heisenbergts diSCOVery, been reduced to a convergence of the tvro around

E.he realizalíon that there are no absolute verities accessible to human

understandlng. Therefore, to equate human stature with mankindrs

abilitytoirniEateprocessisreallytoacknowledgehumanStatureas

meaningless. ArendE, on the concrary, wanted to re-assert our trust in

a common-sense understanding of Ehe world. Because Ehe application of

universal laws to the world contradl-cts our everyday sense experience'

they ín effect impede our abllit.y realistically to act in harmony with

the sensuously given world we holcl in common. In short, because absolute

meaning is beyond human understandlng, meaning manifest ín common

understanding ls our nexÈ best beE. Thls resolutlon of our modern

dilemma is directly tied, ín Arendtrs theory, to a rediscovery of our

political roots, hence her emphasis on Ëhe signiflcance of political

actign.
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CHAPTER THREE

POLITICAL ACTION

The ralson dretre of pollttcs {s freedom' and its
field of experience is acEion. *

In a nutshell fhis quoÈe expresses Are.ndtrs thesls that freedom and

political act.ion coincide. In fact, this combination of freedom and

poll¡ical action is the linchpin on which Arendt based her contention

that political actlon ís distinct from the instrumental action of homo

4. As will be more fully explained in Ehe body of this chapter,

Arendtrs unique conception of freedorn as the manifestatlon of action at

fhe exact moment of its happening, embodies both her perceptlon of

action as a distinct categorY of the vit.a activa and its separateness

from Ehe vita contemplativa. Relatlve to my o\.rn thesis, the

ramifications of Arendtts concept of political action as it affecEs the

relaEionship between the vita activa and víta contemolatlva ls of prime

importance. In géneral terms, I am more than w1lling to agree Ehat

Arendt identified in her writings certain unique features of politlcal

acLion whlch distinguish lt from labor and work. I am noE convlnced,

however, that che disjunctlon she evoked between polítical action and

the vita contemplgl4r¿s, w-ith parLicular reference to Ehe faculties of

thinking and willing, is valtd. Oû the contrary, I belleve her analysis

ofE he vlta contemplativa ls inconsisEent wlth her concept of political

action, and that. it is this inconsistency whlch has obscured for many

the slgnificance of her contrlbutlon to pollCical theory. My bastc

polnt ls that I think ArendE's notion of politlcal actfon must

necessarlly be understood in the conEext of an interrelat.ionship between

the vlta activa and the vita cont atlva. I hope to show that she

actually implled thls connectlon Ehroughout her work and Èha¡ her
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âctíva is
1-

of the relationship beEween politlcal action and

more consistenE r,tith this vlewpoint than her own

contemplativa imPlles.

84

the vita

analysis of

appears, exlsts
meanE to be

Ehe appearlng world which

From Arendtrs perspective,

the víta

A THE PRIMACY OF APPEARANCE

The most pertinent aspect of politlcal actlon whlch separaÈes it

from labor and work is its relfance on the human condltlon of pluraliEy.

plurality is the essentíal condltlon of politlcal action, the

comblnatlon of action and speech, and has the dual characteristics of

equality and distinction. EqualiEy is embodied by diversified mankind

in Ëhe capacity to understand one another such that thls undersÈanding

has meaning which binds together the tenses of pasÈ, present, and

future. The characteristic of dístinction is the expression of

individual identity, in the combíned mode of speech and action, in which

men presenE themselves to each other as unique beings rather than as

merely physícal objects. Polltical action as the communication between

men qua men is a voluntary act, one whích is necessary only in the sense

thaE one may wish Eo participaEe ln the human world. Arendt viewed this

participat.ion as the criterion for belng human, because to llve a life

devoid of poli-tical action is analogous to llving in a world without

other hrr*ans.2 RecogniElon of a human world rests on Ehe tacit

3
assumption that "plurallty is the law of lhe earth" because,

Nothlng and nobody exlsts in this world whose very
being does not presuPPose a spectator. In oLher
words,
1n the
perceiv
planet.

nothing thaÈ ls, insofar as it
slngular; everything that ls 1s

d by somebody. NoE Man but men tnhablÈ thlsçLl

As polltlcal acEors, we lnserE ourselves lnto

is created and exlsEs between human belngs'
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Ehis insertion ls a kind of second birfh. Prompted by our initlal

birrh, our comlng into befng, pol1t1ca1 actlon is an event "in which we

conflrm and take upon ourselves Ehe naked fact of our orlginal physlcal

"pp"rr.r""...5 
uncoerced by necessi¡y as ln labor, divorced from the

promptlng of uEílity as ln work, and unconditioned by those who surround

usr politícal action is an acknowledgement of our tndlvidual being in

whlch we begin something new stemmlng from our of'Jn lnitiative. "Because

they are initium, nel¡tcomers and beginners by virtue of birth, men take

inltiatlve, are prompted into actlon."6 On the premise that such

action is possible, only then, Arendt suggested, does the principle of

freedom come into existence. In acknowledgement of AugusEiners

political philosophy, Arendt implied her agreement with his saying'

,'Èhat there be a beginning, man was created before whom Ehere r¡Ias

nobody',7 which "is only another way of saying Èhat the principle of

f reedom hTas crealed when man \^/as created but not before'"8

From the actorfs perspective, partlcipation in the world of human

affairs, through action and speech, affords the opportunity to express

onefs unique individualiE,y. By engaging in political action, beginning

something new, the actor takes the opportuniEy to introduce something

unexpected lnto the rvorld. Political actlon lniEiates spontaneous

processes into an already existing web of relatlonshlps. Thls is

equally true rdhether actlon is begun ln the realm of human or natural

aff.a|rs. The basfc factor that dlfferentlates between the process

characEer of political actlon and the process character of necessity ts

the human abllity Eo act and inltlate processes which would noE come

into exfstence wlthout human intervenLion. once begun, these processes

are irreverslble and their ouÈcome unpredictable' Unllke the
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fabricarlon process which ceases with the production of che end product,

,,the strengEh of Ehe action process ls never exhausted in a slngle deed

but, on t.he concrary, can grow while lts consequences mulatpty."9 "The

process of a single deed can quite liCerally endure throughou¡ time

untll manklnd ltself has come to an 
".rd."10 

In conErasÈ to the

statistical unlformity which provides a measure of certainty in

everyday life, the st.artllng unexpectedness and newness of political

action appears as a miracle. Action manifesEs the human condftlon of

natality and speech about action confers distinctlveness on the

individual. Speech has a greater affinity to revelatlon than action'

and actlon has a greater affinity to beginning than speech. Arendt

based this combination of speech and action as pollEical action, on the

fact, tha¡ inevÍtably each ne\,rcomer must answer the fundamental question

of "who are you?" Action without speech begs the questlon of why iE was

performed. I^llthout speech, action loses its revelatory characEer and

appears símilar Eo any automatic process that might be carried out by a

robot. IÈ ls the intlmate relatlonship between sPeech and actíon which

gives political actlon lEs human quallty and allows the individual actor

to explain what he has done, ís dolng, and inEends Eo do. Action

wlthout speech robs acElon of its subject.

The politícal actor's combined use of speech and actlon to insert

himself into the world of human affairs produces somethlng whlch 1n

Arencltts interprelatl-on fs essentially a phenomenon. The disclosure of

È,he actorrs "who" encompasses much more than a descripLion of "whaE".

somebody is. DescrlpElon of a personfs Ealents, gifts, qualitles, and

shorÈcomlngs merely outllnes "what" someone is without really provfding

an understandfng of the person. In contras¡' the "who" of a person
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disclosed ln political action more closely resembles .the use one makes

of oners talents, gifts, quallties and shortcomlngs as they are

expressed in word and deed and percelved by oEhers. The manlfestatlon

of a personrs "who" is synonyrnous with a personfs characE.er as others

perceive it, and although it defles unequivocal verbal expression, it is

nonetheless t.hls revelatlon that gives actíon and speech human

relevance. In the sense that an actor may know the parEiculars of what

he has done wiÈhout having t.he experience of witnessing his act as a

separaEe entity, Arendt conclu<led thaE iË is virtually impossible for

Ehe actor to summon forEh hls "who" as an act of will or Eo have an

undersEanding of his "who" as percel-ved by others in hls action. Hence,

although political action depends on Ehe actorfs inltiatlve, Ehe meanin¡;

of the act and the identiflcation of "who" the actor is rests wfth chose

who wÍtness Ehe event. Consequently, because the actor does not know

"who" he reveals ln speech and action, he ls taking a risk ln

disclosure. In recognition of this risk, Arendt understandably believed

that speech an<l action are most revelatory in clrcumstances ín which

people join together wlthout being for or agalnsE each other. This

joining for Ehe sake of sheer Eogetherness discriminates againsE the

participation of the doer of good works and the crlmlnal ln the

polítical realm. Because the former is for, and Ehe lat.ter against, all

men, both character types are only peripherally connected to the public

realm, and therefore polltfcally marginal. In both characters

disclosure is prejudicial to the acLor because, on the one hand, the

doer of good works must maintafn anonymiEy for his acts Èo reEal-n thelr

goodness, and, on the other hand, the crlminal must remafn hidden to

avoid discovery and punlshment.
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The disclosure of the actorfs "who" is a primary factor ín the

disElnction between polltical action and the lnstrumental actlon of homo

faber. hlhen word and deed part company the revelatory capacity of

\speech vis ä vts action loses its transcendence over mere productive

actlvit.y. Once speech diverges from Ehe context of action iE loses lts

quality of revelation and becomes a means for the ends of action. In

this context, action has no more meaning than its end product. Inasmuch

as Arendt asserLed that pollEical actlon is the mode ln whlch men appear

to each other qua men, anY disjunction beEween speech and action,

because it obscures the identity of the polltical actor' causes a

deterioration in the poliEical realm. "Action without a name, a "who"

attached to it, ís meaningless."ll The unlquely individual human

qualíty of political acElon depends on the revelatory coincidence of

word with deed.

The phenomenological quality of poliÈ1c41 action, pertinent to Ehe

role of the acting agent, has its basis in the fact that although the

disclosure of the actorr s "who" is both visible and audible ' 
1t

neverÈ,heless essentially defies description. In any aÈEempt to describe

"who"somebody is, we inevitably end up saying "what" tha¡ person is. As

a consequence, dlsclosure of a "who" as the appearance of men as

distinctly human eludes strict definltion fn the context of a

definitíve human naEure. The "who", manlfested in the continuous ebb and

flow between actlng and speaklng human beings, exclu<les in principle any

atEempf on our parE to manlpulate human affairs in the same nanner Ehat

"we handle Èhings whose nature 1s at our disposal because r^/e can name

them."l2 This elusive intanglblllÈy of politlcal actlon is glven

objective validlty when reifled ln the tanglble objects of Ehe human
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arEifice and the storles told about specific events. In short,

storyEelling and Ehe human artiflce are the objectivizallon of political

ac¡lon whose dual focus concerns Ehe physfcal r¡/orld people hold ín

common and inÈersubjective relatlons. 0n the one hand, polftical action

is concerned with Ehe objective reallty of the human artlfice and those

aspects of it which are of "inter-esE" to those who live in 1t and seek

to preserve it. Thls common concern for Ehe objective world stems from

the desire to establish grouncls of common undersEanding which will

relate and bind the people of politlcal communities together. On the

other hand, politícal action involves the direct speaking and acting of

men together. Because no Eangible producE emerÉ{es from the intercourse

of Ehis subjecLive in-between, ít is a much more intanglble expression

of political action than thaE which focuses on the human artifice.

Nonetheless, ArendE was adamant thaÈ this subjective in-between or "web

of human relationships" is just as real as the world of things. She

believed EhaE even when political actlon concerned itself with the

material world, the contemporaneous disclosure of the actorrs "who"

effects a simultaneous influence on Ehe "web of human relationships".

The initiation of polltical actlon, encompassed in the disclosure of

a "who" in speech and the beginning of somethlng new 1n action, makes

lLs appearance in the presence of an already existing "web of human

relationships." The consequent interaction between the already given

and the novelty of polltical action starts ne\¡t processes which culmlnate

1n the esEabllshmenË of a unique llfe sLory of the newcomer and Ehe

ínfluence 1t effecEs on Èhe life sEories of those with whom he comes

into contact. Due to the conflict of wllls and intentions lnherenE to

this pre-existing "web of human relatlonships", polltical actlon seldom
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achieves iÈs objective. DesplEe this barrler, thís pre-existing web is

the medium which glves political actfon its sense of reallty and from

which sÈories are generated in whtch Ehe polltlcal actor is portrayed as

the "hero. " I^lhile these stories can be rei f led in various f orms of

fangible things, such as art objects, the storles themselves more

adequately reveal thelr subject, Èhe "heror" than can any product of

human hands. Moreover, although che poliEical actor is solely

responslble for his insertlon into the world of human affairs ' he is

neither Ehe author nor producer of his own life story. Inlhereas the

po1Ítical agent is the "hero" of the sEory , t.he eventual outcome ls, in

effect, his biography and, as such, is not fictional in the sense that

it is made up butr ls real in thaC it recounts actual events. The

actorr s life story is based on actual events and most closely resembles

the intangibility inherenE Eo the <lisclosure of the actorfs "who." His

character only really shows through in Ehe in-between which exists

between the events which make up the story. Hence, reificaÈion of the

political actorts life story is best represented in lmita¡ion that

embodies the same lntanglble dynamic tension beEween evenEs that existed

in the origÍnal experience. Based on this quallfication Arendt

considered the theatre to be the political art par excellence because

its sole subject is man and hls relatlonship to others. Similarly, as a

consequence of the fact that the story of politlcal action begins

imme<l1ately following lts appearance, lts meanÍng is never fully

revealed unttl the performance comes to an end. For Chis reason ArendÈ

credited the backward glance of the hisEorian and hls story as a more

significant and truthful accounÈ than anything which could be offered by

the actors themselves.
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WhaÈ Èhe storyteller narrates must necessarily be

hlctden from Ehe actor hlmself, at least as long as he
is in the act or caught ln íts consequences r because
to him Èhe meaningfulness of hls act is noE ln the
story that follows. Even though stories are the
lnevitable results of action, lt fs not the actor but
the stg¡yteller who perceives and "makes" the

IJ
s to ry.

Political action not confined by the limitatlons lmposed by Ehe

founding principles of political cornmunity is essentially boundless ln

character. The introduction of speech and action as a new beginning lnto

Ehe "web of human relatfonships" has, without the qualifylng criterlon

of plurality, the tendency to destroy all pre-existing relationships.

Accompanied by a consíderation for the crlEerion of plurality, political

acEion retains its boundless character in terms of its influence not

having a time limitation. Arendt viewed the creation of new

relationshlps as the opposite side of the coin to the boundless

character of political action. In this sense, Arendt agreed wlth the

Greeks that moderation is one of the political virtues par excellence,

because it aims to remaln within bounds and avoid the greatesE of

political temptations, thaC of hubris. Arendt turned to Lhe Greek

pre-philosophic conception of che polis ln order to illuminate Ehose

aspects of political community that allow for the freedom of political

action and the preservaElon of iEs contlnuíty. The pre-philosophic

polis was founded Eo remedy Ehe condltlon of frallty lnherent to

political action and had lEs roots ln the "pre-polis experience and

estimate of what makes it worthwhlle for men to live together (syzen),

namely, the'sharing of wor<ls and deedst."14 To fulfil Ehls demand Ehe

polis had two essential functions. The first of these was the creatlon

of a space which would multlply the opporE.unltles for everybody Èo

manffest thelr unlque ldentit.y in word and deed. Secondly, the polis
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r^/as established as a forum for the organlzed remembrance of political

action. This Greek perception of Ehe po1ls I¡tas in essence Ehe

acceptance of a conceptual guarantee thaE the most futile human

actlvities, speech and actlon, and Eheir most ephemeral products,

stories and deeds, could be sustained 1n a condltlon of imperlshability.

Central Eo Arendtrs choice of the pre-philosophic polls as a

paradígmatlc model of the political realm is the interactlon between the

"web of human relationshlps" and the human artifice. In Ehe ancient

Greek perceptlon, speech and action constíEuted the publlc realm. In

order for political action Eo survive Ehe flee¿ing moment of its

appearance, Èhe tangible human arÈifice or the physical polís and its

laws act as boundaries Eo protect tEs remembrance. In contrasE to the

infinite dlssemlnaEion thaL confronts political action left alone with

its boundlessness, the polis and its laws form the lirníting condition in

which political acÈíon is remembered ln lts proper context'

Although Arendt maintained thaE all persons are capable of po1ltlcal

action, this did not prompt her to conclude that everyone engages

in it. In fact, she cited several hlstorical examples, "like the slave,

the foreigner, and the barbarlan in anttquity, llke the laborer or

craftsman prior to the modern age, Che jobholder or busLnessman in our

world"15 rho she felt had never participa¡ed. Moreover, she also

insisted thaE no person can remaln continuously in the polltical E€âlft'

In stating Ehls limitation on lndivldual particlpatlon ln the politlcal

realm, Arendt was consistenE wlth her thesis that the acÈlvitles of

labor and work are part of the human conditlon of each lndlvldual and

require Eendlng. It ls noteworthy thaE the logical extenston of thls

11ne of reasoning refutes any so-called justlflcatlons for slave
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populations Eo support an ellte class devoted to the full-time demands

of hurnan affairs. Arendt's emphasls was on the uniqueness of Ehe Greek

conception of the space of appearance because she believed thaE "to be

deprived of

po11 ti ca1 lY

The factor that makes the publlc realm possible and integrates the

"web of human relationships" w-tth the human artifice is power.

Power is actualized only where \^7ord and deed have

not parted company, where words are not empty and

deedò not brutal , where \,/ords are not used to veil
intentions buE t.o disclose reallties, and cleeds are
not used Eo violate and clestroy but'!o establish
relations and create nev/ realiEies.l/

Impliclt in thts conceptualizatlon of power is the establishment of

trusting relationships based on open and consEructive intentions' These

relationships are not a necessary outcome of human interaction, but

depend on conscious agreemenE to keep the space of appearance for actÍng

an<l speakíng persons in exlstence. Hence, pov/er is not a constant and

measurable force because it ebbs and flows with the flux which animates

the interaction of acting and speaking persons. Arendtfs interpretation

of power was that it is a potentlallEy whlch l-s actualized when persons

join together Ín action and speech, and vanishes when they disperse.

The initial acceptance of action and speech as signíficant human

activlties 1s a flrs¡ principle needed to allow for the acEualization of

pof¡7er. Power poEential can never be fully materiallzed and

does not have the constancy of measurenent whlch ls inherent

to force and strength. Power ls, therefore, relatlvely free

of the materlal consideratl0ns assoclaEed wlth numbers and

means.

What ts pertinent to politlcal community in Arendfrs dlscusslon of

it means to be deprlved of reality, whÍch, humanly and

speaking, is t.he same as appearanc.." 16
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power is that it is the organized medium 1n which po\'/er is able to

geoerate irself. Political community or the llving EogeEher of people

istheprlmarymaterlalfactorinensurlngthatthepotenElalltyfor

porrer can cone to immediate fruition. Arendt saw the founclatfon of

ci.les as a necessary material factor for power because they keep people

Logether after the appearance of poliEical actlon and by maintainlng

rhis togetherness sustain the retentlon of the power generated' Power

is <lependenE on plurality and as such is relinquished in isolation' In

short, ArendE wanted to maintain that within political community there

are no limits on the growt.h of power and iLs reliance on plurallty

allows for its dÍvision amongst others without dlminishíng it' In fact,

she noted that Ehe interplay of povter located ln different centres tends

to Élenerate even more pov/er. Arendt noted that if power r'tas not an

atEribute of pluralicy, that ls, if power could be possessed absolulely

by the individual like sÈrength and implemented as force, then the

concept of omnipotence would be a distinct human possibility' Power is

not immune to destruction. I^Ihereas lndividual strength is helpless in a

confrontation with power, force in whlch one or the few possess a

monopoly of rhe means of violence can destroy povTer. Although violence

can destroy pof,/er, it cannot act as a substitute f or 1t and this ArendE

suggested accounts for t.he ofEen seen politlcal comblnation of force and

powerlessness lndicatlve of tyrannles. Tyrannlcal rule destroys poI¡/er

and as a result causes political impotency which sooner or laEer

germlnates as the seed of lts own destructton'

In conEradistinction to the commonly accepted deflniÈ1on of power

asanenhancedcapacitytorulebyrheoneorthefew,Arendt's

definitlon emphasized the voluntary assoclatlon of people under
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conditions of political equality, joinecl toget.her for the purpose of

speaking and acting, and Ehe subsequent generation of poI.Ter in the

establlshmenE of a "web of human relatlonships." These bonds are

significant lntersubjectively and glve meanlng to the ot.herwise

unrelated things that constlCuEe the human artifice. I^liEhout pov¡er, the

public realm creaEed by speech and actíon would not survive their

f leeting appearance. The f ailure of the l¡lestern Eraditlon of politics

to vievü po\^rer in this llghc r¡/as conslstent.ly portrayed as one of its

major downfalls by Arendt. In other r^/ords, the failure to recognize the

greatness of political action in its performance rather than judging it

by iEs success or fallure in achieving any particular tangible end.

Political action transcends the commonly accepted bounds of

everyday life in its quest for the extraordinary. The

creation of new relationships inherent lo the boundlessness of

political action is coeval with a new world view that is

unlq ue and sui generis.

It was the association of freedom with sovereignty chat ArendE most

pointedly wanted to deny in her concept of polirlcal action. She

believed that Ehe por^iers of forgiveness and pronise attendant on the

irreversible and unpredicEable characterisEics of action respectively,

gave supporf to her assertlon that freedom and non-soverelgnt,y are

mutually inclusive. Most pertinent Èo Arendt's depict.lon of politlcal

actlon and its relatlonshlp to politlcal community is the connection

she postulated between the maintenance of power and the activities of

forglvtng and promising. Referring back for a moment Eo the actlvities

of labor and work, iE was Arendt's bellef that the redemptlon of labor,

1n meaningfully human Eerms¡ from lts slavish subservlence to the
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necesslEy of the life process, is accompllshed by homo faber who eases

rhe pain and toil of animal laborans while at the same Eime erecting the

human artiflce. Similarly, the redempEion of homo faber from lhe

devaluatlon of all values synon)¡mous with a world whose sEandards are

calculated according to means-end equatlons, is given reallty in the

meanlngful sÈories generated by action and speech. In both lnstances,

redemption comes about as a result of the external applícation of

something to the actívlty to be redeemed. Of importance to Ehe present,

discussion, Arendt very directly stated that redemption of the

irreversibility and unpredictability of action's processes is not

affected by a source external to pollEical action.

The case of action and actiont s predicamenEs 1s

alcogether differenÈ. Here, the remedy against the
irreversibility and unprecilctability of the process
started by acting does not aríse ouE of another and
possibly higher faculty, but is gpe of the
potentiallties of actÍon iEself.'"

The faculty of forgiving redeems the irreversíb1lity of political

action cornmitted by an actor caughE in the dilemma of being unable to

undo the deed for whlch he is responsible and whose outcome he did not

and could not know. The faculty of promising circumvents Ehe

unpredictabillty of action by creating tentative measures of security in

the uncertainty of the future.

ArendE premised her argumenÈ for E.he need for forgiveness in

polltical community on the assertlon that withouÈ it the capacity of the

indivldual to act would be conf ined to a single deed. \,Jithout

forglveness the actor ro,tid suffer the consequences of his lnltial act

forever. On Ehe oEher hand, the faculty of promlsing gives reallËy to

individual ldenCity fn the conflrmation observed by others between "the

one who promises and the one who fu1f11s."19 In Èhe case of both
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performed

the overrlding críEeria for Arendt $/as Ehat they must be

under Ehe condition of pluraliÈy because,

forgivlng and promising enacted in solitude or
lsolation remain without reality and can signify no

more than a role played before one's self 
""

This direct correlation beEween plurality and the faculties

and forgivlng signlfied to Arendt a dlstinctly different set

princíples for the political realm Èhan the moral standards

platot s political philosophy whtch arlse out of man's rule
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of promislng

of guiding

derived from

over

himself. Arendt pointed Èo the fact that. promlsing and forgiving under

the condition of pluralitY

conducted between PeoPle,

lsolatlon.

derive Eheir moral context from acEual events

which che individual cannot experience in

Forgíveness ameliorates the inevitable trespassing which results

from actionrs interjection lnto a pre-exisElng web of relations and the

severing of past bonds which often accompanies the establlshment of new

relationships. It is the release mechanism EhaE absolves Èhe actor for

trespasses Ehat he has committed by his acEion unknowingly. Only in

conjunction with forgiveness can men remain free to step back from

their acEions and Eheir consequences in orcler Eo start again. Arendt

actually asserted that without the faculty of forgiving mankind could

not be entrusted wíth beginning anyEhing new. of course, thls

assumption stems from her supposlEion that wiEhout the faculty of

forgivlng Ehe Erespasses caused by action's inltlation of process bring

about the immediate reactlon of revenge. I^llEhou! the intervention of

forgivlng this automaElc process is destlned to contlnual repetltion'

Therefore, forglveness sEands as the direcE opposlte of vengeance and

because lt breaks into Ehe chaln of reactlons to an action, ArendÈ
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classlfied forgiveness as the beglnning of a new ac¡. As such,

forgiveness embodies the same characterlstlcs of unexpectedness and

revelation as action because lt is not condltloned as a reaction by the

act which provokes 1t, but raÈher stands free as a nel^/ act that frees

bo¡h the forgiver and fhe forglven from the consequences of the

provoking act.

Interestingly, Arendt posited punlshment as an alternatlve to

forgiveness because both seek to bring Eo an end what wou.ld be the

incessant continuation of a process of consequences if not

externally clrcumvented. Based on t.his concept of ending something,

she concluded that a principal st.ructural element of the realm of human

affairs is that men cannot forgive what Ehey cannoE punish, anrl cannot

punish that I^/hich they cannot forgive. In conjunction with Kant, she

labelled events which fall inco thls category 'radlcal evilr , something

she acknowledged r^re knoÍr llttle about and whlch occupies a space outside

the public realm and Ehe poEential of human power because T¡/e can

neither punish nor forgive ft. Notably, Arendt believed Lhe politlcal

realm and the pol^/er of the Space of appearance are no match for the

destructiveness of radical evil where it appears.

Another notlceable distlnctlon Arendt made ln her discussion of

forglveness concerned its separation as an enttty from love. She wanted

to challenge the convictlon that forgiveness is a direct adjunct of the

povrer of love. She accepted the premise that love most completely a11ot^7s

for the self-revelation of a personrs "who" and lts recognitlon by the

lovlng partner. WhaE she could noE accepE, about love in its relaElon to

fhe politlcal realm 1s íts total unworldllness ' the ambivalence

regarding what Ehe loved person is in terms of speciflc quallties 
'
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Èalents, and shortcomings generated by the myopla of lovers passion.

For Arendt, love destroyed Ehe in-bet\,teen thaE separates and relates

persons. As such, love was for her anti-political and the forglveness

rhatspringsfromit'I^Thichforglvesapersonnomatterwhatt'heyhave

done,isEhereforewhollyunsuitabletoapolltícalrealmbasedon

judgmental discriminat,ions. In contradistlnction to lovets power of

forgiveness, Arendt proposed Ehat polltical forgiveness stems from

respect. Respect constituÈed for her a form of public friendshlp that

maintains the separaEeness of the world of appearance and abjures the

intimacy and closeness of love' Arendt's concept of respecE as

friendship is the publtc equivalent of private love and is thus the

personal feeling that prompts public forgivlng for the sake of a

personrs "who." The actor himself is incapable of providing this type of

forgiveness to himself because he lacks the experience of fhe "who" to

whom forgiveness is extended'

ThefacultyofpromisingpartiallydispelsEheunprediccabilityof

politicalactlonenactedunderEheconditionofpluraliEy.Arendt

perceived E.wo conditions of unprediccability that the making of promises

remedies to an extent. l"lanf s inability Èo completely predict his

behavior,hisinabilityEocompletelyrelyonhimselfisEhepricepaid

for freedom. on the other hand, the performance of political action

leaves the actor wlthout complete conLrol Over Ehe consequences and

ou'come of his actlon which is the price paid for pluraliEy and reallty'

promising remedies these Èwo deflciencles of the unpredlctability of

actlonbycreaLlnglimitedislandsofcerEalntywhichexEendintothe

future. HoI^rever, the faculty of promising 1s not all-incluslve or

f,oreverbinding.QuitethecontrarytoEheconceptofrule,ArendEIs
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perception of promises in the political realrlì t^/as one in whtch political

contracEs are voluntarily agreed upon and thereby maintain the diversify

of plurallty and the association of freedom with non-sovereignty. She

perceived any contracEual system bullt on mutual promlse whlch almed to

map out an all-encompassing strategy for the future as self-defeating,

in the con¡ext that iE would be rigorously bindlng and antithetlcal fo

f reedom.

Arendt viewed the faculty of promise as the force which keeps people

togeLher in political community. The force of mutual promíse has a

limited sovereignty because it represents a collective many voluntarily

bound together, who, because they can create a llmited degree of

reliability and independence in an uncertain future, are able "to

dispose of t.he future as though 1t were the pr"s".tt."2l This

sovereignty is limíÈed to t.he extent Ehat it. fulfils the agreed aims to

which mutual promises are valid and bindtng. At no polnt does thls

interpretation of sovereignty contradict the condition of polltica1

plurallty. It is merely a soverelgnty coincident wiEh the power of

mutual promise stemming from a collectivity of non-sovereign

part i ciPants. Vis ì vis the individual, the sovereignty of Ehe

collective is a superior force, but the condition of plurallty which

supports it ls ever-presenE and in fhis respect Ehe making of promfses

differs from the making of homo faber carrled on in lsolatlon.

In the final analysis, Arendt posited the actlvltles of promising

and forgiving as essenEial features in any polltlcal communiÈy that

wishes Èo malntain the continulty of power generated ln the space of

appearances. In effect, the readiness to forgive and be forglven, and

to make promises and keep them, are Ehe control mechanlsms that afford
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the political realm a measure of stabllity. They are actlvitles whích

are not externally motivated but arlse direcEly out of Ehe acting and

speaking bet.ween people for Ehe sake of llvfng È.ogether. This intimate

relaÈionshtp of forgtving and promising to actual events in the space of

appearances, imbues them wiEh a moraliEy more closely resembllng

vírtuousness rather than the good-evll continuum commonly associated

with religious or indlvldual morality. The relatfonshíp of forgiving

and promlses Eo political action rests on their capaclty to amellorate

the consequences of actionf s boundlessness, irreverslbílity and

'I

unpredictability. IÈ is the two former faculties which prevent the

latter ramifications of action from È.urning the political realm lnto

chaos. The faculties of forgiving and promise interdict the cyclical

movement of process Èo whlch political action ls no less subject than

nalure.

The ultimate purpose of Arendtfs analysis of Ehe combined

interaction between the political actor and politlcal communíty was to

put forth a concept of freedom she saw manifest in politics. InEimately

connected with this attempt. on her part was her consistent concern that

the legiEimate and inescapable relevance of a concept of freedom to

political theory has in the tradiElon of l^/estern polltical thought

succumbed to "the obscure wood whereln philosophy has lost it",^y,"22

The essence of her poliEical crlE.ique ls Ehat. the concept of freedom

lócatecl in the polltical realm of human affairs has been forgocEen'

since Èhe rise of polltfcal phllosophy, which over the course of the

cradi¡lonrs history has concelved of freedom as belng locaLed in the

realm of the vlta contemDlatlva and as a speclfic aEEribute of Ehe

faculÈy of Èhe will. For all lntents and purposes, ArendErs baslc
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argument I^ras that freedom does not exísE in the

thinking dialogue between me and myself, buE is

to the appearance of actual human experlences.

"two-fn-one" of the

rather, direcEly related

She belleved that

polftical theory has followed lhe same tendency as the early

phllosophers, beginnlng with Plato ancl Aristotle, in the elevatlon of

che vita contemplatlva over Ehe vita acEiva. This escape from politics

lnEo philosophy was followed by a transference of Ehe concept of freedom

from the political realm to Ehe lnner domain of inErospection.

The great drawback she saw in thfs conception of freedom located in the

ínner self is rhat it remaíns separate from an individualrs conEact with

others, and is Eherefore, opposite to the thirst for freedom which

prompts men to live together 1n politlcal organlzation in the first

-23place.

ThÍs assumption by ArendÈ that the experience of freedom is Ehe

original motive for political organizatlon presupposes t,he condition

that freedom is lnitially a tanglble reallty chat is only discernible in

the individualrs intercourse with others. Her claim was chat wiE.hout

Ehis tangible realiEy of freedom a concepE of inner freedom would never

arise ouE of the intercourse with ourselves. Consequently, the concepE

of inner freedom has its foundatlon ln the scenario in whích the

índivídual has witnessed lhe reality of freedom buE 1s disallowed from

participating. Arendt attrlbuE.ed the discovery of this lnner freedom Eo

those in late antiquity who had no place of thelr owrì in the world. The

offshoot of chls development according to Arendc was that llberatlon and

freedom, although mutually exclusive actlvlEies, are inEimately

connected in occasionlng the appearance of freedom ln Èhe world.

Liberatlon 1s the activity Ehat severs manrs subservience to necesslty
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ancl atlows him to move freely 1n the world. The equality of persons

liberated from necesslÈy 1s the sine qua non for the exlstence of

potltical community in Arendtrs perspecEive. However, she mosE

emphaÈically wanted to disassociate freedom from the phenomenon of the

will. In contrast to Ehe freedom of choice between pre-deEermined ends

representative of the liberum arbltrium, ArendÈrs notion of freedom is

the capacity to "call something into belng whlch did not exist before,

whlch vras not given, not even as an objecE of cogniEion or imagination,

and which therefore, strictly speaking, could not be kno*n.24 The

freedom of politlcal action is not directly related to the motives and

goals of Ehe actor, but rather, to the manifesfation of an external

p rinciple .

The guidance of motive and goal by external principle was not in

Arendtt s view a denial of the role of intellect and will in polilical

acEion per se. She acknowledged thar Ehe desirability of a fuEure aim

is conceived by the intellect and Eransformed into action by Ehe dictate

of the will. Given the various forms political action can take in a

changing world, she considered the proper matching of an alm with a

principle as the difference beÈween rlght and wrong judgment.

Similarly, the willing of actlon follov¡s upon judgmenr and is not a

matter of freedom. buE a concern of strength or weakness. Freedom ís the

manífestaEion of an external prlnciple ln the performance of speech and

action. Principle shapes the motlves and goals of politlcal action, but

only becomes manífest to the spectator in the actorrs performance. In

essence, it is the sophlstication and degree to which motlve and goal,

speech and actlon, adhere to thelr insplring prlnciple whlch creaLes Èhe

specEacle to whfch t.he spectators ln political community are wiEness
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and upon which they offer a judgment. This spectacre fs something Èo

which the polltical actor is not cognizant because of his absorptfon

wtth his own motfves and goals at the trme of his performance. rt is
crucial to pofnt out that princlple does not diccate parÈlcular alms or
moÈfves but fs rather a standard agafnsÈ whfch they are judged.

Moreover, prlncipre reÈains its sÈrength and validity after the

completion of the performed act whereas the neriEs of the intellectrs
judgmenÈ and the strength of the wfllts commands Èhat inltlate the acÈ

dissipate afËer its execution.

In dlstfnctlon from its goal, the princlple of an
actlon can be repeated time and agaln, it lslnexhaustlble, and in dtstlnction from its motlve,
the valfdity of a princlple is unlversal, it is not
bound to any partlcular person or Ëo any partlcular
group. However¡ the manlfestat.lon of prlnclples
comes about only Èhrough action, they are manifest inthe wor)Ç as long as rhe actfon lasts, but no
IOnger.

Arendt called some of these prlnciples of porltlcar actlon,,honor
and glory, love of equality, which Montesquien cal1ed vfrtue, or

disÈlnctlon or excellencêr..., but arso fear or dlstrust or

hatred."26 rt is the actuallzaÈron of these prtnciples that affords
the appearance of freedom. Freedom and the manifestaElon of princíple
coinclde with the performance of politfcal action. Thís assertion
entailed for Arendt the premise t.haË men are only free when Èhey acÈr rn

contradistínctlon to thelr possessron of the capacit.y for freedom. ,'For

to be free and Èo act are the 
""rn.."27 rntegral to ArendËrs

conceptuallzatlon of polftical actlon was the support she drew from.

MachiavellLrs concept of .rrrtì, "the excellence with whtch man ansv¡ers

the opportunities Èhe world opens up before hlm fn the gulse of

fortun"."28 The occurrence of politlcal acÈfon resembles the type of
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virtuosity r{e assoclate with the performlng arts in whfch the

performance itself Èakes on greaEer significance Ehan any ramifications

fhat result from it. The purpose of the pol1s or political realm is to

secure a space of appearance 1n which freedom as virtuosity can

appear. courage is the political faculty par excellence needed Co

maintain and engage oneself in the affairs of the polltlcal realm' This

is noE the reckless courage which risks life and límb, but the courage

to leave the private realm and enter the public realm where concern for

the world takes precedence over lndividual lives. This is the mark of

courage properly befitting the political actor'

B. THE FUNCTIONAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THlNKING

AÈ the crux of ArendE's disEinction between the vita contemplaÈiva

and Che vita activa is fhe relatlonship she posited between thinking and

the world of appearances. I choose to emphasize the importance of her

concepE of thinking for several reasons. In her descríption of the

mental activities of thinking, willing and judgÍng, Arendt concedes that

iE is Ehinking whlch w-ithdraws mosÈ completely from the world present

to our senses and, as such, represents what would seem the greatest

separation betvTeen the two tutlt".29 Also thinking understood as

contemplation has direct bearing on the contemplative glance of the

philosopher r^rttích Arendt so roundly condemned for the perversion of

politics. l'4oreover, the Ehinklng activity precedes w'i11lng and judging

because it "must prepare çhe partlculars given to the senses ln such a

way thaE the mind is able to handle thern ln their absence;lt must, in

brief, de-sense them."30 Finally I would offer the oplnion Ehat

Arendt.rs Eext on Chinking 1s much more representaLlve of her or'm vlews
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than her work on willing or judgíng. The laÈter t$/o are concerned,

respectively, with a commentary on the views of some major western

phflosophers and with an inEerpretation of Kant'

,,Everymentalactrestsonthemlnd|sfacultyofhavingpresenEto

ítself what is absent from the "ur,"u"."31 
This capacity for

re-presentation is the unique gift of Ehe mind to make present what is

absent. Arendt believed lt was the gift of imaginaEion which makes this

possible and that the mental terminology of imagination "is based on

metaphors drawn from vlsíon's experiut""."32 Sense-objects experienced

intheworldofappearancesaretransformedbyímaginationinto

invisible images which are then stored in the memory. I^Ihen Chinklng

calls forth these invisible images in memory they become

thoughE-objects. Arendt was quick to note that there is no less decisive

a difference between thought-objects and the lmages of memory than there

isbetweentheseimagesandthesense-objectstheyrepresent.She

offered as proof of this distinctlon the fact that thlnking goes beyond

imaginatlon, as for exampler "when our reason proclaims the infinity of

number which no vislon in the thought of corporeal things has yet

. ,,33grasped.

wtrich transforms a vísibleImaginatlon, therefore,
object into an invisible fit to be stored in

qua non for providing
image,

the mlnd, ls Ehe condltlon s l-ne

Ehe mind wiEh sultable thoughE-objects; but these
thought-objecEs come inEo being only when the mind

acEively and deliberately remembers, recollects and

selects from Èhe sÈorehouse of memory whatever
arouses iEs interest sufflclenEly to lnduce
concentraElon; in these operatlons the mlnd learns
how to deal wlth Ehlngs that are absent and prepares
ltáelf Eo "go furEherr,, Eoward the understandlng of
things that are always absent, thaE cannot be

remembered þecause they were never presenE to sense

"*p..iutc". 
J4

The distinctlon beEween thoughE based on the lmaginaElonr s
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exactly suited to express analogles beE\,/een sense-obj ects , iE is noL

compatible, to the same extent, in expressing analogous relaElonships

between invtsible images noE intuitively received from sensory

experience and sense-objects. I,Jhat metaphor does accompllsh for

Chinking is a presentatlon of analogies in Ehe world of appearance whích

express aspecLs of thínking ln a frozen state. Hence, the essence of

thinklng does noE appear, only an aspect of its activlty expressed as an

analogy at a given point in time. Based on these deductions, Arendt

concluded that metaphor serves Eo bridge the abyss between the

inwardness and invisibility of mental activities and the world of

appearance. The qualiflcation she applied to her acceptance of this

relaÈionship was t.he assertion that the application of rhe metaphor

li.nking invisible to sensory is irreversible, in contradistinctlon to

the reversibilicy of metaphor when applied to analogous relaEionships

between sense-objects. Arendtts contentlon was that there is no

sense-given metaphorical analogy, which can manifest Ehe essence of

thinking that goes beyond the lntuition given to imaginarion by

/,')
sense-ob-'j ects."

Stemming from thfs concluslon of her analysis of language and

metaphor, Are.ndt profferred several proposiEions concerning the dynamics

of Ehe relationship between Ehinking and che world of appearances. In

the first lnstance, she suggesEed that thinkingrs use of analogles,

metaphors and emblems to manifest iEself' serve as anchors by which

thinking, when actively disengaged from sense-given inEuition, maintalns

contact .r^7-tth the world

The simple fact thaE our mind 1s able to tlnd such
analogies, that the world of appearances reminds us
of things non-apparenE, may be seen as a klnd of
"proof" that mind and body, thinklng and experlence,
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âre

Nonetheless, aslde from Ehis acknowledgement that thlnking and sense

experience are "made" for each other, Arendt maintalned that the

irreversibility inherent in Èhe metaphorlcal relationship between

thlnking an<l the world of appearances "indicates in its own manner the

absolute primacy of the world of appearances and thus provides

additional evidence of Ehe extraordinary quality of thlnking, of its

being always out of ord"."44 (my emphasis). Carrying this last

assumption one step further, she suggested E,hat because Ehinking 1s

essentially metaphorical, in other words, never so free Ehat 1t does

noE remain tied to Che world of, appearances, the concept of a Èv/o world

theory is invalld. "There are not Ewo worlds because metaphor unites

rhem. "4 5

I believe that Ehe logic Arendt used Eo connect and supporf these

conclusions about thlnking's relatlonshlp to Ehe world of appearances

breaks dor^¡n ín light of her ovm descríption of the Ehinking activity.

The essencial problem resldes in Ehe facL Ehat EhoughË \{hlch goes beyond

the intuitlon of sense-objects eludes metaphorical manlfestation as

Arendt stated it, and, therefore, represents a sphere not tied to the

world of appearance, assumlng thaE irreversibility does condiEion the

use of metaphor in thls context. To suggest that. anologies, metaphors

and emblems still permeate the thlnking process to the exEent Ehat they

esCabllsh our bearings when thought reaches beyond lntulElon, would seem

to be a direct contradlction of her own concept. of "thlnktng without a

bannisÈer." Equally pertlnenE fs the fact Ehat 1f Ehe lrreverslbtllty of

metaphor can be dlsproven, Arendtts attrlbutlon of absolute primacy Èo

the world of appearances dlssolves, and \.dth |E her fnvalldatíon of the

the invlsible and visible, belong
"made" for each other, as lt l^7ere.

Iggether,
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two world Eheory. The faílure of metaphor to manifesg the essence of

thtnking is a concomitant fallure to provlde an absolute unlfication

whlch would support her beltef ln the domlnance of the world of

appearances.

I am convínced that a reverslble metaphor exlsts between thinking

and Arendtts concept of politlcal action and thaE a key to understanding

it rests in Èhe manifesEaLlon of the "who" in speech and actlon.

CriEical to Arendtfs postulaÈ1on of the irreversible metaphor was her

belief Ehat there did not exist any sense-given analogies Ehat can

capture the essence of thinking. Her support for this argument was that

the limítations of the structural elements of language prevent the

formation of a comprehensive metaphor for thinking. What I thlnk

escaped Arendt's attentlon was Ehe fact that she simtlarly decried the

limiCatlons of language ln any attempt to describe "who" somebody ls'

The manlfestatfon of who rhe speaker and doer
unexchangeably is, though 1t is plainly visible'
retains a curious intangibility that confounds all
efforts toward unequivocal verbal expression' The

moment we \Á/ant to say who somebody 1s r our very
vocabulary leads us asEray inEo saying what he is; we

get entangled in a descriptlon of qualitles he

necessarily shares wlth others like him; we begln to
describe a type or a "character" in the old meaning
of the word, ûrith the 46su1t that hls specific
uniqueness escaPes uso -

IE would seem that the simílarity of these two examples in their

relationshtp to Che deffclencies of language is unmlstakable from

Arendtrs perspective. Moreover, the "curious lntangiblllty" of the

"who" manifested ln polltlcal acÈion bears an uncanny resemblance to Ehe

thinking ego located in time 1n the "in-beEween of pas! and future' the

presenE" ,47 th^t "mysterlous and sllppery now, a mere gap ln time."48

Without doubt, Arendt clearly demonstrated Ehat there are phenomena in
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both the vita contemP latlva and the vita activa which defy rhe

illuminaÈing capacity of language alone.

In effect, I intend to derive support for my contention that

political action represents the reverslble metaphor for Lhinking based

on the striking inadequacy of language to embody phenomenal essences 1n

both the vita activa and the vlta contemplatlva. Not only do I conslder

this a poígnantly obvious lssue relative Eo Arendt's work, I also thínk

the egregious dísparity in the sophistication of her analysis

{emands closer scrutiny. I belleve it is possible Eo enunciate a

coherent and va1íd defense of the reversible metaphor by drawing

atLention to the interchangeabilfty of Ehe st,rucEural relationships Ehat

exist between the elemental characterlstics Arendt attributed to

thinklng and politlcal action.

The relationshíp of thinking Eo the world of appearances I^/as for

Arendt basically one of wlthdrawal. "The only outr^rard manifestation of

the mind is absentmÍndedness, an obvíous disregard of the surrounding

world, something entirely negative which in no way hlnts at what is

actually happentng r^rithln ,r"."49 Thinking ls reflexive, it acts back

upon itself. "MenEal activiEies themselves all testify by their

reflexive nature to a duall_!I inherent 1n consciousness; the mental

agenE cannoE be actlve except by actlng, impliciEly or explícltly, back

<rì
upon himself."ru Íhe acElvtEy of Ehinklng has a self-destructlve

Eendency, 1t "ís llke Penelopets web; 1C undoes every mornlng what lt

has finished the night before."5l Finally, thinking is only a$lare of

itself as long as iE lasts, meanlng that "thinklng ltself can never be

solldly establlshed as one and even Ehe htghest properLy of the human

specles - man can be deflned as the "speaking anlmal" in Ehe
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Aristotelfan sense of rogon echon, fn possession of speech, but noÈ as

the thinklng animal, the animal rationaL".,,52 These, then, are the

outstandlng characteristlcs of Èhlnktng that Arendt identlfied.53

The wlthdrawar of thrnkfng from the. cornmon-sense world of

appearances fs a slgniffcanE concept 1n relatfon to ArendÈrs attempt to
separate the freedom of political acÈion frorn any form of mental

pre-deÈerminatfon. Her emphasis on the wrthdrawal of mental activities
hTas an attempt to substantiate her claim that the cenÈral concerns of
the vita contemplatlva and the viEa actlva are different. My contentíon

is thal she was less than successful ln thls endeavour. For lnstance,
even though a person engaged in thinklng may focus aËtention on that
whích is lnvislble, it is obviously not a physicar departure from the

world' The stfllness whfch accornpanles the absentmlndedness of thought

is undenlably an actlvity of a llving body. rt is a kind of acElon

wlthout polltlcal connotaÈion but whlch nonetheless Ls simultaneous with
thought. rf one can take lssue wlth Arendtrs assumptton that the',:nþ
outward manlfesÈatfon of the rnfnd" (my emphasls) is absentmindedness,

based on her statement Ehat "mental acÈlvlties, invlsible Ehemserves ancl

occupied wfth the lnvlsible, becorne manifest only through speech,,.54

what 1s obvlously clear 1s that thinking can become manf.fesÈ in actlon
and speech. Granted, stlllness categorlzed as action does not in and of

ltself lllumlnate anything about thinking, other than to suggesÈ that it
has been ongolng when later corroborated by speech. This corroboration

by speech fn conjuncÈLon with the actfvity of stillness is a form of

polltlcal actlon. Between the extremes of the couplfngs speech and

sEillness, muteness and vlolence, lles a continuum on whfch the

multlfarious fnteractfons between speech and acÈion combine. Att
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comblnatlons of speech and actlon on this conffnuun r^rtrich exclude

vlolence are forms of pollttcal actlon fn Arendtrs deflnltfon. Thus

thlnking nanffested ln speech and actlon has in Arendtts terms a dfrecÈ

relatlonshtp to polltlcal action

Fundamental to Arendt's bellef in the wlthdrawal of thinking was

her acceptance of the Socratic model of thought, which deplcts thinkfng

as a dfalogue carried on beÈween rne and myself Ln solltude. In shorEt

Èhe two-in-one of the thinktng ego. She stated Èhat "the only crlterlon

of Socratfc thtnklng ls agreement, Èo be conslstent vdth oneself"r55 tnd

yet she concluded that "thls ego - the I am I - experiences difference

tn ldentity precisely when lt is not related to the thlngs that appear

but only related to irself."56 This duality of thinklng can only

"become One agaln r^ñen the outsfde world intrudes upon Ehe thinker and

cuts short the thinktng pro""""."57 My problem with Ëhis

conceptualizatlon of Èhlnkfng by Arendt 1s that I do not believe the

dlalogue between me and myself either necessitates or ls insplred by not

being "related to the thlngs that appear." If she was speaking of a

rnodel of Èhought separate from appearance, she must, have been referring

to Èhat thfnklng that goes beyond the tntultlon of lmaglnatfon.

Notwlthstanding the critlclsm I have already offered regardfng thls

concept, I cannot concelve of how thls sphere of Ëhought can at any tlme

remove ttself from the condltioning effecÈ of ltvlng ln a world

dominàted by plurallty. ArendE agreed Ehat the duality of thinking

"pofnts Eo the lnfinlte pluralfty whlch fs the law of the earth"58 
"nd

"heals the solltariness of thought."59 The questlon ls, how does a mlnd

"only related Èo ltself" manage to do this? Arendt tried Èo establish

¡he premlse that duallty evokes dlfference and thts glves the mind the

capacity Èo deal with plurallty. But how can a dialogue beËween a me
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and myself that are the same, recognize difference unless they represent

an inner self and a worldlY self?

If as Arendt clalmed, neither me nor myself actually represents the

self, but rather, combined Ehey manlfest the self, the famlllarity of her

logic compared Eo her descrlption of Ehe manífestat'ion of the "who" is

quite obvíous. I^Ihat seem less obvious is thaE there ls an actual

unlfication of the thinking ego when called back into the world of

appearances. Without denying EhaÈ the recognition of otherness and

difference in the appearing world can seem to overshadow the thinking

egor it seems to me no less apparenE Ehat this recogniÈion itself does

not illuminate Ehe underlylng perspectives of the mind. I cannoE help

but think that the thinking ego ls the combinatlon of me as my inner

self and me as my worldly self. This equatlon does not upset the

fundamental relat.ionships of the thinking ego 1n its focus on either the

lnvisibles of the mental world or the appearing world. My inner self is

the manifesEation of my ego ln isolation. On the other hand, my worldly

self is conditioned by my place in the world, those who surround me and

the processes that are extant. My thinklng ego or synonymously my

Ehinklng "who" is the manifestaEion that arises out of these two

selves. Surely it is not superfluous to suggest Ehat the infinlte

varlatlons that can occur ln the balance beEween me and myself bear a

dlrect correlaEion to Ehe lnner and outward manlfesEations of my self'

In other words, just because my worldly self may at Èimes be more

dlrecCly engaged by the sensory world does not necessarlly imply thaL my

lnner self does not remain a conscious foll to thls engagement'

Alternatlvely, when my inner self ponders the unknowable in

conEemplatlon, it need not lmply that my worldly self ls not a consclous
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foil that shapes my perspectlve. Slmilarly, how else can one engage in

introspection or common-sense 1f these two foci of the self do not

continuously inÈeract rrtith each other?

I'fy opinion on thÍs matter is shaped by the fact that I

think Arendt's treatment of the thinkíng ego as an autonomous entlEy,

"only related to ltselfr" contradicts the caveaÈ she posted when she

criticized the theoretical constructs of Plato and t{eidegger in relation

to Socrates. "To take a mere thlng out of íts context with other things

and to look on it only in i¡s "relation" to itself (kath'hauto), thaÈ

is, in its identity, reveals no dif ference, no otherness; along T,/1 th lts

relation to somethíng it is noE, iE loses its reality and acquires a

curious kind of e"ri.r.""."60 The Socratic thinking dialogue between

me and myself, understood as relatlng only to ltself' cannot reveal

difference to other things and consequently ít loses its reality. 0n

Èhe contrary, I suggest thaf my support for the thinking ego as a joint

manlfestation of the inner and worldly selves has more validity. It

does not attribuLe suPeríority to either the vita activa or the viEa

contemplativa. It allows for a flutdíty in the lnteractions betqteen the

menÈal realm and the world of appearances. IE does not separate knowing

from doing and wt1l1ng from freedom but, lnstead, llmit.s them

poliEically, in that, Ehey rnust conform to process of the thlnklng

activfty. These political llmits are noL rules, ldeologies or speclflc

procedures, but instead the llmits of mental freedom thaE correspond to

the prlncfple of non-contradictlon inherent ln Kantrs Categorlcal

Imperative, "act only on that maxlm through which you can at the saue

time w111 that it should become a unlversal 1tt."6l In support of my

argumen¡, I contend that a thinking ego "only related to ltself"

contravenes Èhis imperative and is representatlve of an inner freedom
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compleEely separaËe from a rlrorldly self ' 
that does not accept

contingency as a condltion of the world. I firmly belleve that Arendt

subcrlbed to both Kant's Categorical Imperative and the llmlts of

thought enunciated 1n his "scandal of reasonr" "the facE that our mlnd

ís not capable of certain and verifiable knowledge regardlng matters

and questlons that it nevertheless cannoE help thinklng aboutr"62 such

as "God, freedom, and lmmortality."63 I am less convinced that her

analys is of the vita contemplativa 1s consistent h'lth Ehem. 0n the

other hand, I suggest that my conceptlon of the thinklng ego as the

joint manifesEation of the inner and worldly selves is fully consistent

with Kantfs two Eenets.

The remalning Èwo characterisLics of thinking, its self-destructive

tendency and its a$rareness of itself as sheer acEivlty while it lasts,

are equally applicable to Arendtfs concept of polttícal acEion.

Thinkingrs self-desEructiveness is a direct derivative of the verlfiable

certainEy unattalnable because of the "scandal of reason" and therefore

analogous Eo the tale of Penelopefs web. I think there are direct

correlates of this functional process in polltical action. Secondly'

the awareness thtnking has of itself as sheer activlEy is closely

connected to the freedom of polítical actlon Arendt clescrlbed. I choose

to limit discussion of Ehese two characteristlcs at this point, because

I consider them less contentlous aspecÈs of ArenclErs analysls of

thinktng and feel they have been adequately scrutlnized in my own

interpretaÈ1on of her concept of poliEical action.

C. POLITICAL ACTION REVISITED

Aside frorn all else, the foremost idea one must keep ln mfnd Eo
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undersËand ArendE's concepc of polltical action is that it 1s a triadlc

relationshlp between the polltlcal actor' politlcal communiEy, and Ehe

manifestaÈion of freedom. This ls not always an easy task ln that

Arendt herself somewhat obfuscated the signlficance of Ehe whole 1n her

tendency to dlscuss separately its individual aspects. Moreover, the

apparent discrepancies or dlsjunctlons which appear to exlst between her

concep t.ualization of Ehe viÈa activa and Ehe vita contenplatÍva further

complicate matt.ers. The upshot of t.hese difflculties ís that Arendt's

concept of political action takes on an ethereal quallty which is hard

to pinpoint. As I have suggesLed, her analysÍs of the vita

conEemplativa offers little to subsLantiate what she r^Tas wont to call a

unique concept of political action. This deficlency 1s further

exacerbated by the fact that freedom as a clerivative of political

actj-on, viewed from the perspectÍve of the vita ag!rll1, leaves a nagging

impressÍon Ehat it is more or less coeval with the freeclom of

instrumental action. There is a certaln merit to this argument ln that

Arendt connecEed the experience of freedom directly to the actor and rhe

duration of time he is engaged in politlcal acEion. "!len are free - as

distinguishecl from their possesslng the glft for freedom - as long as

Ehey act, neither before nor after; for to be free and to act are the

".*.."64 
on the face of it, t.his quote appears Eo place Arendtrs

concept of polittcal freedom j-n a light in which it does resemble the

clomination of the tlill and, therefore, is 11ttle different from

Rousseaurs General l,'til1 or the product of instrumenLal actlon. I clEe

È.hls example because Arendtrs distlnction beEween pollEical ancl

instrumental action is, as I hope Èo show, a hotly contested lssue

amongsE many of her crltics. Slmilarly, it demonstrates how easlly
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Arendt can be misinterpreted if aspects of her work are analyzed Ín

isolation instead of in their relationship to each other. In the

following discussíon I propose to analyze these relationships relative

to their compatibllity with the four characteristlcs of thinking dealt

with previously.

There are, i-n my opinion, two essential respects in which Arendtrs

concept of polltical action wfthdraws from the world of appearances.

politícal action 1s a "new beglnning" and as such is a form of

wíthdrawal from what has gone on before. Action manifested withouÈ

the illumination of thought, expressed in the language of metaphor,

offers no more meaning than the stillness of absentmindedness. Even the

combina¡ion of speech and actlon, because of its novelty' must initially

appear to spectaEors as "out of ord..."65 The manifesta¡ion of Che

acEorrs "who" remains "out of order" untÍl his íniEiative is subsumed by

polftical community, 1n other v/ords, polftlcal action undersÈood as

acting "in conce.t."66 There is, of course, the withdrawal of the

spectator that Arendt clEes, but ft 1s not the deliberate withdrawal of

the actor when there ls a political community in existence. The

spectatort s withdrawal is the passiviÈ.y of non-participaEion in order to

judge. Only when Ehis judgement becomes manifest in acting "ln concert"

does 1t. achieve a wlthdral¡/al synonymous wlth that of the polltical

actor. tlhat is lnteresting about the actor's wlLhdrawal ls that 1t

occurs within the space of appearance, at the height of the actorts

engagement 1n pollttcal actlon, which does noÈ cease untll the actorrs

"who" ls called into political communlty, slmilar to when an actor

thlnks and "he ls called by hls name back lnto the world of

appearanc"". "6 7
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The second instance of the withdrawal of the actor is the forced

withdrawal of the pariah, "the courage to take a posiElon outslde of

socíety, because the pariah does noE voluntarlly renounce; he can only

assume acqulred heroic poses after renunciation has been forced on

t,im."68 No polltical actor can ever completely rellnquish Ehls parlah

sta¡us, it ls a conditlon of the space of appearances. There are always

aspects of the actorrs "who" which cannot flnd their place in the world.

"As soon as the pariah enters the arena of politics, and translates his

status into political terms, he becomes perforce a rebe1."69 This

rebel status must always remain to a degree "slnce por^/er and freedom fn

the sphere of human plurality are in fact synonyms, this means thaE

poliEical freedom is always limiÈed fruedo*".70 I belleve the

engagemenE of fhe self-conscious parlah in polltical action ls yet

another legttimate contradtction of Arendtrs attempt to separaEe the

thinking ego from policics. Under the condition of "llmited freedomr"

the política1 acLor is never completely separated from the ídentity

given in the dialogue between me and myself. Hence, the parlahrs

thinklng ego 1s part of his pol1t1cal manifestatlon in the space of

appearances. The signiflcance of this relaÈionship is that 1t is more

cornpatible wíth a thlnking ego perceived as the combinatlon of lnner and

worldly selves. It is also not.eworthy that the speech and actlon of the

pariah has a dellberate or w1llful lntent, the strength of whlch

increases ln direct relatlon to the degree of excluslon from polltfcal

participation. Whatever the extent of the parlah's lsolation or forced

wiEhdrawal from polltical partlclpatlon, in not belng swallowed by the

necessi¡y of process he "1s recompensed for hls" "wret.ched situatlons"

by a "vlew of the whole." That ls hls sole dlgnffied hope: "Ëhat
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everythlng 1s related; and 1n truth, everythfng ls good enough. This is

the salvage frøn the great bankruptcy of rl f".""7 1 Th" canplete

excluslon of the parlah from Èhe polltlcal realm ls directly analogous

to the relationshlp between Èhe sEfllness of absentmlndedness and the

"vLew of the whole" glven Ehinktng. This ls the relationshtp of the

actor to the world of appearances when polltical community 1s at lts

lowest ebb. The actor in thls contexE resembles nothlng so much as the

role the actlvlty of thlnklng occuples in Arendt.ts schema of lts

relatlonship to the world of appearances. It ts a disÈorted view,

however, because the role of the acEor does not comprlse the "whole" of

polltical action. The wlthdrawal of political actlon relative to

polltfcal conmunlty and the role of the actor as self-consclous pariah

are, I belleve, completely apt metaphors for the inner self of the

thinkfng ego as I presented it. What remains fs to ldentity the worldly

metaphor which represenEs the worldly self and thls I believe ls located

1n politlcal communfty.

The performance of a po1ltical act by an lndividual ln the space of

appearance bears an lnordlnate resemblance to a ÈhoughÈ-thlng of the

inner self seen ln the light of the worldly self. To the spectator, Èhe

manifestatlon of the actorrs "who" ls both an event thaE appears as a

factual truth and as the lllumlnatlon of an insplrlng prlnciple. At one

and the same time, the perception of the spectator lncludes the

dtstlnction l(ant made between intellect and ,"""on.72 Ttre relatlonship

of intellect to cognltlon, and cognltlon Èo factual truths that, are

verifiable ls dlrectly related Èo the polltlcal act as an event whtch

has appeared. IÈs appearance can be acknowledged. The search for

knowledge by the lntellect is satlsfled ln the occurrence of the
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political event. Also, in these terms, the polltical act appears as a

predetermined product of the intellect. In other words, the political

act appears as an instrumental action and has a speclflc truth value as

it appears to each individual spectator. On the other hand, reason Ln

the search for meaning, in contraclfstinction to truth, relles on the

capacity Eo recognize difference and otherflêsso In polítical communlty,

the manifestation of reason and the search for meaning are rooted in Lhe

communication of opinlons beEween a plurality of spectators. The

spectator ín political communlty occupies, in effect, Er^/o perspecÈ1ves,

the common-sense reasoning Ëhat organizes sensory perception as an

individual and as a participanL in the common-sense understanding of

Ehe community. This dual perspective serves the functions of both

intellect an<l reason, truth and meaning. It is not unlike the worldly

self that has a conmon-sense understandíng of its place in the world and

of those persons Ehat surround it. It would appear that the twin

perspectives of spectators, is a compatlble appearing metaphor for Èhe

worldly self of the thinking ego. This does not in ltself, however,

constitute the "whole" of polltical action either.

I am in disagreement with Arendt over the assertlon Ehat men are

free "as long as they act, nefEher before nor after." The freedom of

the acEor during politlcal actlon, or t.he manlfestatlon of Ehe "who" in

speech and action, ís no more Ehan Èhe freedom of Ehe [.1i11 wlthout

political communlty. lnlithout the actorr s taciE acceptance of the

legltimacy of plurality as the first maxlm of polltlcal action, the

polltlcal act 1s ln essence the lmposlEion of rule, Ehe manifesEaÈ.ion of

the lnner self 1n iEs slngularity. The dlsclosure of the actorts "who"

in a single politlcal event ls undistingulshable from the frozen
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metaphors that phllosophical terms represent for thinktng.T3 OnIy in
lnteracÈ1on wlth politlcal conmunLty ts Èhe actorrs "who" glven

meanLng. rt fs llke the analysls of the frozen analogles of thought,

"whose true meanlng discloses LÈself when we dfssolve the term lnto the

original contexÈ."74 Tactt consent to the princlple of plurality by

the polltical actor ls synonomous wlth thtnkingrs perceptlon of

thought-things ln lts avrareness of the "scandal of reason.,, rhlnkingrs

recognltlon that lt cannot be ln possession of absolutes constitutes the

same dynamlc that regulates the actorr s consciousness in hls

relinqufshmenÈ of control over the performed act to Èhe judgment of the

specÈators. The manlfesÈatlon of freedom Ehat accornpanles the actorfs

performance 1s localized fn thls consclous "letting go." rt is the

point at which polltical action separates frorn Èhe dlctaEe of the wfll

and the model of the intellect. The appearance of t.he actor's

performance 1s Èhe direct resulÈ of wfll and 1nÈellect in Ehe servfce of

reason, fn the sense that "reason fs the a prlori condltlon of the

lntellect and of cognitlorr."T5 W111 as the absolute source of volltion

lmplernents the model of lntellect that fits into the world of

appearances and can be cogniÈlvely acknowledged by cornmon-sense

reasoning. Th" acÈorrs "letting go" of the event fs predetermtned by

the consclousness that attends the external prlnciple of polftical

freedom. It ts both the actor's self-afftrmatlon of a partlcular aspect

of hfs ldentlÈy and a voluntary afflrmatfon of the principle of

plurallty that keeps the polftlcal realm Ín exisËence.

Arendtrs asserÈlon that freedom occurs "nefther before nor afÈer"

the performance of a polltlcal act is, r thlnk, conÈradicted by her

simultaneous claLm that "pov¡er and freedom Ln the sphere of human
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plurality are in fact slmonyms." PoliEical actlon guided by an external

prÍnclple is in its manífestatlon no more Ehan a frozen analogy or

metaphor of that prlnciple. The "who" of Èhe principle only becomes

evident. in the dissernination of the performance in political community.

In other r^/ords, the freedom embodled in the performance is only a frozen

parcicular of the freedom that the principle has ín political community.

The sheer ar^rareness of activity thaE accompanies thinklng is equally

apparenE in the aI^/areness of freedom in polftical performance and íts

maintenance in the activity of polifical community. The actorrs

performance is the experience of polÍlical freedom to the extent E.hat iE

embodies the freedom of plurallty in political communl-t.y. The degree of

vibrancy ín "acting in concert" determines the relative strength of

f reedom in performance to that in polltical community. I,rlhat is mosË

pertinent is that the actor experlences freedom both in pollEical

perforrnance and as a particlpant in political community. If power is

freedom, then political community is equally the experlence of the

sheer activity of freedom thaÈ political performance is. The former is

an indivídual freedom and the latter is a communal freedom. Most

crucial to

freedom, is

communiEy in

"whole".

The

presence

an understandlng of Arendtfs

Ehe fact, that neiEher the

and of itself consElEut.es

concept

freedom

of polltical action as

of Ehe actor nor of che

polltlcal actlon or freedom as a

political actor and politlcal

of the other in order to have

the

communlty both

meaning. So

manifes tatlon

require the

far in thls

ofanalysls, the emphasis has been on

polltical act as lt interacts with

determined Ehat the manifestation

polltlcal communlÈy.

of the actorr s "who"

a single

It has been

1n a slngle
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political act is in fact a frozen analogy relative t.o polltlcal

communlÈy. This particular "who" of a particular performance relatlve

to polltical community is analogous to Èhe relatlonship between the

slngularity of the inner self and Ehe plurallty of Ehe worldly self. In

both lnstances, the theoreEical strucEure is a duality 1n which a

singular entity is viewed in the light of a plural entity. Similarly'

polítical actlon is che cornbina!ion of political acEor and polltical

cornmuníty, lndividual freedom and communal freedom, inner "who" and

worldly "who." I have to disagree with Arendt that indivldual political

acts transcend the thinking ego in their partlcularity. On the

conErary, I belleve the "who" of a single political acE is the

manlfestation of the lnner freedom of the Èhinking ego in a particular

instance. It is neither absolute nor statlonary, but this inner freedom

precedes the act, Ehe very necesslty that. ít be consistent vsith the

princlple of plurality logically entalls the freedom of the Ehinking ego

manifes¡ in the dialogue beEween my inner and worldly selves. The "who"

that this frozen metaphor becomes in polítical communiEy Ís distinct

from the actorts "who" ín performance, and the true essence of political

action and polltical freedom is manifesE where they amalgamate.

In Arendq's conceptualizatlon of the politlcal realm there 1s an

inherent duallty, whích exists between the political actor and polltical

community. Only in the dlalogue between Ehe two does the coincidence of

political actlon and political freedom occur. They are in essence "an

accessory of dolng and actlng."76 They are Ehe manifesÈation of a

froze¡ "who" 
"""n 

tn the llght of plurallÈy. Slmllar Èo Èhe thinking

egor politlcal actlon and freedom have a self-destructlve tendency,

they undo every morning what they have done the ntght before. In the
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same !/ay Ehat,

Ehe need Eo think can never be stilled by allegedly
definfte insights of "wlse men"; 1t can be satisfled
only through thinkíng, and the thoughts I had
yesEerday will satlsfy thls need today only to Ehe

excenE-thaE I ürant and am able to think them
,,/ /

anel^/,

freedom, too, depends on the continuous actlvity beEween actlnp¡ and

speaking persons. Freedom as the manifestation of po11Èlcal action

rides the wave of contingency; it is a universal prlnciple that finds

expression in Ehe in-between of f.rozen particulars. Like thinking'

freedomrs need cannot be srilled by the allegedly superior inslghts of

pa¡ernalistic sovereignty; iE can only be assuaged by persons acting and

speaking Ëogether, and Ehe freedom \,re had yesterday will only satlsfy

freedomrs need today to the exEent that we want and are able Eo act and

speak anew.

D. THE REVERSIBLE I"IETAPHOR

Try as she would, ArendErs quesE to enhance the sÈature of politics

and freedom, at the expense of separating the vlta contempþE:lye from

Ehe vita activa stands out as the prlncípal conLradlctlon of her work.

This flaw is theoretically tolerable because of the obvious parallel

impltcatlons ln her analysis of the two realms that illuminate thelr

connecting link, the reversible metaphor of thlnklng and polltical

actioh. Her rellance on the concept that "being and appearance

coincide" to glve.support to Ehe status of politlcs 1n a world of

appearances, is strfkingly unallgned with the major emphasls of her

politfcal crltique. The loss of reallt.y that accornpanled Cartesian

doubt remalns wlth us in the same r^/ay that Ehe "scanclal of reason" has
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shattered the certainty of Ehought. I^lhether or not politics f s

conducted |n the mode of rule or Arendt's political actlon, neither ls

sufficlent to guarantee the stabÍliCy of reality. What does emerge 1n

the lsomorphic structure of though¡ and politlcal action ls Ehe

equalization of the vfta actíva and vita contemplat,lva along with the

search for meaning. It ls reminiscent of the man Socrates "who

speculaEed about the heaven above, and searched into the earth

beneath."78 Freedom and thought are united in a joint dependency on

meaning; ít ís the linchpin that l1nks the two. Meaning 1s the raison

dreEre of polltics and thought in Arendt's work.

I thtnk the reversible metaphor of thought and polltical acEion ís

given its most conclusive subsEantiation in Arendtfs analysis of the

"gap between past and future." The "gap" or "nunc stans" 1s a time

concept.
In other words, the Eíme continuumr everlastlng
change, ls broken up into the tenses past' present'
fuÈure, whereby past and future are anlagonlstlc to
each other as the no-longer and the not-yet only
because of the presence of man, vikto hlmself has an
"origin", his birth, and an end, his deach, and
therefore sÈand at any given moment beçgeen them;
this in-beE\^/een 1s cal led the presenE . ' '

Arendt chose Lhis metaphor for time, the anEagonism between pasE and

future, from Kafkats parable "HE." In so doing, she altered it

s 11ghtly.

jump out

diagonal

Instead of man standin¡¡ between past and

of the fray, Arendt. wanted to locate mant s

that emerges from rhe head on clash of past

The díagona.l force, on the contrary, has a definlte
origln, its starEing-polnt belng the clash of the two
other forces, but 1t would be infinlte wlth respecÈ
to fts endlng slnce lt has resulted from the

:ol:"::"dr6ction of two forces whose orlgln is
]-nr lnr E.y.

She belfeved rhls diagonal force was Ehe "perfect metaphor for the

future wishing to

thinking ego as a

and future.
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activítY of thought.

The tempo

,.8 I

ral dimenslon of the nunc stans experlenced
ln the activity of chlnking gathers the absent
tenses, the not-yg! and the no-more, together into
its own presence.

It 1s because the thinklng ego is ageless and nowhere

Èhat past and future can become manifest co it as

such, emptied, as 1t IÁ/erer of their concreË1 content
and llberaEed from all spatial categorles.""

Arendt believed thac only Ehlnking had the capaclty to step outsfde

Ehe ,'continutty of everyday life ln a world of appet.tn""""84 
".rch

tha¡ the "past and fut.ure manifesL themselves as pure ent.itles, so that

"he" can become av/are of a no-longer Ehat pushes hím forward and a

not-yet that drives him back."85 I conE,end that in Arendtrs concepE of

political action as Ehe manifesEation of freedom, the very same

structural dynamics exist Ehat support her hypothesis of Ehe "gap

between pasE and fuEure." She excluded thls contention in her assertion

that everyday Iife "is always spatlally determlne<l and condition..l."86

I think this statement is effecLively refuted in Arendtrs oqm account of

politícal action as the beginnlng of new processes and Ehe circumvention

and interruption of those already exlsting. Additionally' Ehe

characteristic of withdrawal that political action shares with thlnking

isr ln effect, a s)monomous purveyance of the tenses of past and future.

Surely the faculty of begtnnlng is contemporaneous wlÈh the present, and

it is also the case Ehat Arendt equated Ehe "faculty of beginning" with

,'f reedo*."87 It has also been seen that por¡/er and freedom are

symbiotlc. They .have no specific horne excepÈ where men act and speak

together, and ln thts context, freedom occupies the same 1'nowhere" as

thfnklng. Freedom ls not. "spaEially determined and conditionedr" and

yet Arendt posited polltlcal freedom as a phenomenon of the world of
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appearances, the world of everyday ltfe. The thinklng ego as the

dlagonal force that emerges from the clash of past and future ls

analogous to the freedorn of polttical actlon ln the sense that,

frorn the standpoint of nature, the rectilinear
movement of manfs l1fe-span betwe'en blrth and death
looks like a pecullar devlation from Ehe common

natural rule of cycllcal movement' thus actLon, seen
from the vlewpolnt of the automatlc processes which
seem to de
a miracle.

ggrmlne the course of the world, looks like

Arendtr s assertlon that the "gap between past and future" ls solelv

a menÈal- phenunenonSg t" loaded wlth contradlctions. The rnunc stansl

1s so obvfously an enhanced mental freedon that it appears to fly in the

face of her assumption "that thought itself arises out of incldents of

livlng experience and must remain bound to Èhem as the only guldeposts

by whlch to take its bearlng."9O Only if the "gap" exlsts ln the world

of appearanceö can it, ín accordance w-fth this crlterlon inform thought.

I malntaln thls "gap" does exlst in Arendtrs concept of political actlon

and that she verffied this l¡hen she spoke of understandlng the

lntellectual history of our century as the biography of a single person'

She stated,

aiming at no more than a metaphorical approxlmation
to what acÈually happened fn the mfnds of men, thls
person's mlnd would stand revealed as having been

forced Eo turn full clrcle not once but twlce, flrst
when he escaped from thoughÈ fnto action, and then
again when action, or raEher havlng acted, forced him

back into thought. Whereby 1t would be of some

relevance to notice thaÈ the appeal to thoughE arose
in the odd 1n-betlrteen perlod whtch sornet lmes inserts
ttself lnto htstorlcal tfme (my emphasis) when not
only the later hlstorlans t. t.he actors and

r.rltnesses, the llving themselves, become a$¡are of an

lnterval in È1me whlch ls alÈogether determined by
are noÈ
more

Very clearly ln thls passage she llnks the "no-more" and "not-yet" of

thlngs that are no longer and by things that
yet. In hlstory, these fntervals have shown

than once that they may contain the moment of
truth.9l
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the "nunc stâns" to Lhe historlcal time of the world of our everyday

lives. IE is obvlously an lntimatlon that political actlon walks in the

"gap." At the same tfme,1t contradicEs the locatlon of the "nunc stans"

as the sole possesslon of Ehe vita contemplaÈ1va. The existence of this

cenÈral contradictlon does leave an unexplained tenslon in her polftlcal

thought. Given Ehe importance she attache<l to existing in Ehe "gaPr"

had she conslstently located lt either in thought or pol1tlcal actlon,

she would have had a substantial argument for assert.lng Ehe supremacy of

one or the other. This she dld not do. It was nelther her staEed intent

nor what I believe to be the overall implication of her work. I'rlhile

I believe t,hat ArendE did not fully comprehend Ehe magnitude of her

concept of politlcal actlon, glven her alEernating perspective

concernlng the location of the "gap betl^/een past ancl futurer" the

veraclE,y of her arguments, that it exists both in the vita contemplativa

and the vita activa are to my mind quite compelling. WiÈhout fu1ly

comprehending the fact, her articulation of politlcal action does indeed

provide Ehe reverslble metaphor for Ehought, the traverse whlch freedom

crosses back and forth in a world where belng coincides r"Iith appearance

and non-appearance. A world in which the freedom of polítical action

and "thinking w'tEhout a bannlster" are metaphorical equivalents.
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CONCLUSION

I have sought to accomplish two

Those sectlons primarily exposlEory

fundamental tasks in thls thesis.

in nature have been included to give

thereaderaclearperceptionofArendt'|s

activa and the conslsEency which prevails

artl-culatlon of the vita

in her aPPlication of thls

theoretical model to her hisEortcal critlque' My analYtical argument

has been based on the premise that Ehere is tension' obvtouslY unnoticed

of Ehe vlta activa and the vita
by Arendt, beEween her analYsis

ativa. I have Posited the notlon that there exists within her
contem p1

work a plausible theoretical structure thaÈ suggests Ehat the actlvitles

ofthinkfngandpoliticalactlonconsEituteareversiblemetaphor.Asa

consequence'IbelleveEheEheoreElcalsignlficanceofthisreversible

metaphorischatiÈdemonstratesapartlalreconcillaEionoftheviE-q

acLlva and the vita contemp lativa.

In reviewing those sections of the thesis thac deal with Ehe

relaEionship between her articulation of the vlEa activa and her

there are several Points worthY of remembrance:
historical crltique'

Arendtt s diviston of the vita activa l-nto the separate activlties of

labor, work, and action was premised on her conviction thaE each

embodies the insPiring

condiEion. Attached to

prlnciple of a particular aspect of Ehe human

by the human condltions

labor, work, and action are the crlteria lmposed

of life ltself, worldltness' and plurallry

Based on her bellef that plurality is che essential
resPectlvelY '

condit,ion of the politlcal realm' she soughÈ Eo explain why activlËles

the lnsPiring PrinclPles of labor and work are

conducted in adherence to

detrimental to Polittcal acELon. The upshot of this analyElcal exerclse

was Ehe concluslon that Ehe proper consEitutlon of the Polirical realm
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resideslnthecolncldenceoffree<lomandnon-Soverelgnt'y.Sincelabor

and work are both intlmately connected to ruler labor subject Èo Lhe

ruleofnecessityandthemodelofthefabrlcatorinwqrkrullngover

labor'theyareunsuitableasinsplrlngprinclplesforthepolitlcal

process.LabolistiedEothecyclicalmovementofblologicalnecesslty

and!¡olk,sproductsaretiedtothecyclicalmovementofthemeans-end

relationshipthathasitsexpressloninthedevaluationofvaluesonce

theseproductsenterE'heexchangemarket.Theunlquequalityof

politicalaction,isEhaE,althoughdirectlyrelaEedtothelnitiation

of process, its location withln the plurality of political community

allows for Ehe inEerdiction of the cyclical movement of process' coeval

withArendt,sassociationoffreedomtopolltlcalactionlstheir

abilityt'oappearasrectillnearmovementinrelationtothecycllcal

movementwhichdominatesEheactivitiesoflaborandworkintheworld

ofapperances.Arendtrslnvocationofvarlouspoliticaleventsand

perspecEives r^/ere lntended as a demonstration of che ways ln which

I^/esternpolitlcalthoughthasdistorLedthisequationoffreedomEo

politicalactlonandtheconcomitant'distortlonsoftheproper

Ehe vita activa and Ehe v tta contem 1at iva.
relationshiP between

MyanalysisofArendtisprlnclpallyconcernedqTiEhherattempEto

rehabilitatethestatusofpoliticsbyequalizlngthelmportanceofrhe

vlEa activa and the vita con templat.lva. I'lorking on the assumption that

her arE.lculation of the vita activa is theoretically sound relatlve to

her concern wiEh politics, I posited the ldea that her atEempt to

Separatetheconcernsofthet'I^Iorealmsdoesnotaccordwlthher

analysis of the acElviEles of thlnking and political actlon' In my

acEempt. to demonstraEe the tension ln her work' I took lssue wlth her
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contentlon Ehat the I.Iithdrar¡Ial of thtnklng equates to a complete

withdrawal from the world. By using her own arguments, it was shown

that "thlnking beyond imaglnaÈ1on" 1s never so complete as to lose lts

bearlngs fn relatlon to the de-sensed objecÈs of lmaginatlon. In other

\^iords, reason never completely transcends the thought-objects of

intellect. Having ldentified this llmlted wtÈhdrawal of the thinking

activlty, an examination of the relatlonshlp of political actors Eo

politlcal conmunity demonstrated that politlcal action itself embodles a

characEeristic of withdrawal whlch has an afflniÈy to that of thinking.

Thís comparison $/as, in effect, the focal point of my correlatlon

between the two actlvities.

To partially substantiate my claim that the withdrawal of both

thinking and politlcal action are equal, I pointed out that ArendËrs

identificatíon of the lnability of language to capture the complete

essence of thlnking is comparable to the same fallure of language 1n its

inability to descrfbe the "who"

of languag e vis \ ',rf s activi ties

of Ehe pollEical actor.

1n the vita activa and t

This weakness

he vita

contemp lat iva brought into questlon the veraclty of Arendtrs claim thaÈ

it is an irreverslble metaphor Ehat unltes the Ewo realms. Further

slmilarities in the functlons of the structural characteristics of

thinking and political acEion were found 1n their; reflexivlty and

duallty; self-destructfveness; and self-awareness in sheer activiEy.

The problem with Arendt's analysis of these characteristlcs of thought

was plnpointed as restlng wíth her fnterpretatlon of the Socratic

thlnking ego. Documentatlon was given r,filch suggested tha¡ her

perceptlon of the SocraEic thfnking ego \¡/as, ln essence, a contradlction

of her orrn acceptance of fhe dicEum Eo refrain from evaluaElng a thing
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only as it rel-ates to iEself. By demonstrating that Ehe Socratic

thlnking ego, as understood by Arendc, could not fulfll the functional

characterlstics she a¡tributed to thinking' I felt jus¡ifled in

substÍtuting a conception of the thinking.ego composed of an inner and

worldly self. The funcEional characterlstics of this neet conceptlon of

the thlnkíng ego were shown to have appllcability to thou¡çht and

political action. A slmilar lnterchangeablllty between thinking and

actíon was found in Arendtrs asserE.ions that the "gap between past and

fuLure" can become manifesE in the vita activa and the vlta

contemplativa. Based on Ehe accumulation of Lhese arguments drawn from

Arendtts work, I concluded that thlnktng and political acEion are coeval

manlfestations of phenomenological essences that constitute a reversible

metaphor.

The fact that Arendtrs or¡n poliEical thought points toward the

plausibillty of this reversfble metaphor tentatlvely signifies that it

can be a useful interpreElve tool in furEher study of her work'

Certaínly the realignmenC of the relatlonship between thinking and

political actlon suggesEs a focal point for future evaluations of her

concepts of wllling and judging. In relaElon to Ehe goals of my own

thesis, I thlnk the part.ial reconcilfatlon that the reversible metaphor

imparts Eo the vita activa and the vlta conÈemp latlva. enhances and

glves greaEer credence to Hannah Arendtrs concept of political actlon'
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ARENDT AND HER CRITICS

There ls a fundamental dlvlslon ln the crltical literature on

Arendtrs thought that has its genesis in her dfstlncEions between

íntellect and reason, truEh and meanlng. C.enerally speaklng, these

scholars fa|l into one of Ewo caEegorles : Ehose who criticlze her work

from Ehe perspectlve of intellect and Èruth; and those who view her

analysis of the polltical realm as a unique utilizatíon of the critical

capaclty she attríbuted to reason and meaning. It ls essential Eo a

proper understanding of Arendt that one be able to differentiaEe beEween

these distinctions before critlqulng and evaluating her Èhought because

they are consístenEly manifest ln all aspects of her work.

Refusing to acknowledge the.valldity of Arendtts concept of

political actlon and iEs hermeneutlc signlfl-cance to her

theoretical model is a common thread ln the arguments of her detractors'

The princlpal methods used directly to aEgack political action are the

denigrarlon of her arEiculatlon of the vita ag¡'Lutl and the lmplied or

overEly stated attempts to dismantle her combinatlon of speech and

action.2 There is an implícit refusal in these crlElclsms Eo âccept the

transcendence of the principle of non-soverelgnty assoclated v¡-tth the

plurality of pollEica1 action over the sovereignty that inspires the

motlves and goals of lnstrumenEal actlvlties. It ts the same attltude

that informs the refusal Èo accepE the distlnctions between intellect

and reason, truth and meaning. The controverslal naÈure of thls

fundamental dtchotomy, when understood as the antagonism beEween the

insplring princlples of two theoretlcal perspectives, 1s unresolvable

because they are the absolute antiEhesis of each other.3 This
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fundamental antagonism is also ¡nanifest in indirect attacks on polltlcal

action, embodfed ln analyses lvtrlch lnsist on critiquing lndivfdual

aspects of Arendtrs thought ln their sl-ngularity rather than as elements

of an integrated whole. It r{as not Arendtrs lntent to provide

exhaustive explanations of the nature of the topics she chose to

highlight the aesthetic dfmension of her historical critique. On the

contrary, these discussions $rere intended to illuminaÈe varfous aspects

of her concept of political action in its relationshlp to the t¡orld of

appearances. Those authors wìro choose to lgnore this quallficatlon are

wílfully neglectlng a consf-stently repeated theme in her wrltings.4

Llkewlserthose who have attempted overtly to dismiss this theme have

failed to replace it with a subst.iÈute Èhat reflects the same

c.

consistency. J

As a counterfoil to analyses l¡trich attempt to mlnirnize the

slgnificance of politlcal action, there are competent interpretations

and evaluations of the diverse aspects of Arendtrs work whlch maintain

an affinfty to the theory that lnforms them.6 tt there is a prlncipal

weakness in the literature that tends to support Arendt, Lt. lles in the

over-concentration of effort on her analysls of the relatl-onshlp of

polftical actlon to the vita actlva and the failure to give due

consideratfon to the synthesís polltlcal action effects betvreen the vita

contemplativa and the vft,a actfva. Only a few polltical theorl-sts

have acqualnted themselves with Arendt.'s concepts of political actlon

and the l1fe of the mlqd to the degree that they have begun to reco gnlze

the tenslons fn her theory.T Tensions whlch become evldent when one

employs her own conceptual framework but of whlch she was obvlously

unaware. Credlt must be glven to those who have thought through the



concept of "thinklng without a bannister" because it ls the mental

keyhole through which we musÈ pass to distance ourselves from her

thought ln order t,o properly evaluate lt. The tentative undertaklng of

this task by some authors has led to a small body of lLterature that

poses legitinate challenges to the conslstency of Arendtr s articulation

of the relatlonshiP between the vita contemplativa and the víta activa

"Thinking without a ground"B tod the "winds of thoughÈ"g are phrases

that have been adopted to signtfy the crítical understanding that

accompanies Arendtrs theoretical perspective. IË has been recognized

that in Arendtts analysls of the thinking activity she acknowledged a

mental freedom that bears an uncanny resemblance to the freedom of the

polltical r."h.l0 Thls f indlng has brought into question her

separation of the concerns of the vita actlva and vlta contemplativa ín

relatlon to politics. Sirnilarly, the understandlng of her view of

thlnklng has rightly led Èo a challenge of her contention that mental

actlvitles functLon autonåmously. These are importanÈ fnslghts which

lend credence to speculaÈion about Èhe relatlonship of political action

to our mental faculties. It ls ln this context that I have presented my

concept of the reversible metaphor as a tentatl-ve resolution of the

tenslon that exlsts in Arendtrs thought.

I believe that Arendt erred when she crlt.l-cl-zed l'lartln Buber and

Karl Jaspers for believing that in thinklngl I

the intimacy of the diologue, the tinner actlonr in
whlch I tappealt to myself or to the rother selfr"'
can be extended an{-become paradlgmatlc for Èhe

political "Ph.t.. 
12

My presentatlon of Ehe reverslble metaphor assumes that the relatlonshfp

betweeen thought and polltlcs expressed ln thls quote ls fundamentally

correct. The interactlon between the lnner and worldly selves, l-n my
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reformulation of Ar

"the rinner actlonr

selfr." As I have

of thinking and po1

gonternpiattva and t

endt's concept of the thinking ego, is analogous to

in which I rappealr to myself or to the rother

shown ln my thesLs, the reversible metaphor, composed

itfcal actfon, creates a s)¡mmetry between the vita

he vita activa in relation to polittcs. There is an

íroplication in thl-s understandlng of the reverslble metaphor that the

relationship of mental acÈivities to each other must parallel the

relations between actlon, work, and labor íf Arendtfs theory is to

remain consÍstent with itself. It l-s cerËainly an area of lnqulry that

demands scrutiny.
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